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ABSTRACT 
Isotopes of water (δ2H/δ18O), carbon dioxide (δ13C-CO2), and dissolved inorganic carbon (δ
13C-
DIC) were used to explore water quality, trace carbon cycling, and quantify recharge sources 
through mantled karst and into Blowing Spring Cave (BSC).  Of the possible sources of 
contamination in the BSC recharge area, septic-tank effluent was hypothesized to degrade water 
quality at the spring outlet of BSC because of the dominance of septic tanks for waste treatment, 
unsuitable topography and soil for septic-tank absorption fields, increased nitrate and chloride 
concentrations concomitant with increased urbanization, and increased Escherichia coli with 
discharge.  Carbon cycling between the soil and BSC was constrained by (1) mixing of gaseous 
soil CO2 and surface-atmosphere CO2 to produce cave-air CO2 concentrations and isotopic 
compositions, (2) kinetic degassing of cave drip-water, causing greater δ13C-DIC values than 
expected during equilibrium carbon isotopic fractionation between CO2 and DIC, and (3) 
exchange of soil-gas CO2 with groundwater prior to entering the cave, providing evidence that 
cave-stream water was characterized by open-system conditions with regards to soil CO2.  This 
conceptual model of carbon cycling in BSC—where cave-air CO2 is partially sourced from soil 
CO2 and aqueous and gaseous carbon reservoirs within the cave are relatively decoupled—
provides evidence that the majority of soil CO2 enters the cave as a gas.  A three-component 
hydrograph separation was completed to quantify precipitation (QR), soil water (QS), and 
bedrock-matrix water (QB) contributions to BSC during storm events.  Antecedent moisture 
conditions changed throughout the sampling period because as rainfall and base-flow discharge 
increased, δ18O values of cave water increased, chloride concentration in soil and cave water 
decreased, and DIC in cave water decreased.  Combined QS and QB accounted for 36 to 119% of 
total discharge during storm events, depending on time after the onset of precipitation and 
antecedent moisture conditions.  QR was greatest during a wet-season storm and rapid dilution of 
major cations and anions occurred with increased discharge.  In contrast, a dry-season storm had 
the lowest QR and anion concentration peaked with maximum QS.  Even during extremely dry 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Karst landscapes are characterized by preferential groundwater flow paths developed in soluble 
bedrock, such as limestone (Ford and Williams, 2007), and can include extensive underground 
passages that allow humans direct access to groundwater.  The characteristics that make karst 
landscapes so beautiful and unique—such as caves, sinkholes, and losing-stream reaches—also 
make karst groundwater resources especially susceptible to contamination because surface-
derived contaminants can enter groundwater with little to no attenuation (Mahler et al., 2000; 
Peterson et al., 2000; Iker et al., 2010; Graening and Brown, 2003).  Sources of contamination in 
karst aquifers can include point sources, such as discharges from waste-water treatment plants 
(Owen and Pavlowsky, 2011) and landfills (Kogovšek and Petrič, 2013), or non-point sources, 
such as improperly functioning septic systems (Katz et al., 2010; Owen and Pavlowsky, 2011) 
and urban and agricultural run-off (Kresse et al., in review; Boyer and Pasquarell, 1999; Mahler 
et al., 2000; Panno et al., 2001; Pronk et al., 2006; Reed et al., 2011).  Changes in the relative 
contribution of water sources to karst groundwater—such as overland runoff, piston or 
macropore flow through the soil, focused flow through fractures or conduits, and diffuse flow 
from the bedrock matrix—impact the concentrations of contaminants entering the aquifer (Pronk 
et al., 2006) and biogeochemical processing along groundwater flow paths can attenuate some of 
the contaminants, such as nutrients and organic substrate (Panno et al., 2001; Iker et al., 2010).  
In many karst landscapes, an inability to identify sources of contaminants in these complex 
hydrologic systems continues to hinder the development of best management practices for 
reducing pollution, especially from non-point sources (Davis et al., 2000).   
This dissertation explored water quality in the karst landscape of the Ozark Physiographic 
Province (Ozarks), which extends into Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma, and is one of 
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the major karst terrains in the U.S. (Weary and Doctor, 2014).  A variety of tools have been 
applied to karst aquifers to better characterize groundwater flow paths, thus providing a scientific 
basis to manage karst water resources, and this research focused at the application of stable 
isotope techniques to karst groundwater.  Specifically, isotopes of water (δ2H and δ18O), carbon 
dioxide (δ13C-CO2), and dissolved inorganic carbon (δ
13C-DIC) were used to trace carbon 
cycling in a mantled karst setting—with emphasis on the interaction between soil and cave 
environments—ultimately producing a hydrologic budget to quantify sources and characterize 
flow paths of recharge through mantled karst.  This field-based method monitored karst recharge 
as water traveled from the atmosphere, through the soil and epikarst zones, into karst conduits 
and a cave, and discharged at a spring, providing a more thorough assessment of geochemical 
evolution along groundwater flow paths.  The research also applied an integrative approach, 
combing historical water-quality data, hydrologic data from the U.S. Geological Survey, base-
flow and storm-event sampling along the groundwater flow path, and Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) to assess possible contaminant sources in the recharge area of the karst spring.  
Stable Isotopes in Hydrologic Studies 
Stable isotopes can be used to quantify mixing of water sources versus biogeochemical 
processing of particulates and solutes transported by water because isotopic fractionation—or the 
mass-dependent partitioning of isotopes into various phases during thermodynamic reactions—
causes varying isotopic compositions in compounds (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  Most generally 
during isotopic fractionation, the heavy isotope is partitioned into the phase with greater 
molecular interaction (i.e., solid > liquid > gas) and non-equilibrium (irreversible or kinetic) 
fractionation can impart a larger enrichment effect on the heavy isotope than equilibrium 
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(reversible) fractionation (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  Minute differences in the isotopic composition 
among materials requires the use of permil (i.e., per thousand) notation: 




( 𝑋 𝐵 𝑋 𝐴⁄ )𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑
− 1) × 1000 
where A and B are the light and heavy atomic masses, respectively, and X is the element of 
interest, for example carbon, hydrogen, or oxygen (Clark and Fritz, 1997). 
Mixing models using stable isotopes are linear if the concentration of two end-members is 
equivalent or hyperbolic if the concentration is different between end-members (Faure, 1986).  In 
a two-component, linear system—such as mixing of two water sources with different δ18O 
compositions—the isotopic composition of the mixed water (δmix) is defined as: 
𝛿𝑚𝑖𝑥 = 𝛿1𝑓 + 𝛿2(1 − 𝑓) 
where f is the fraction of source 1 and the two end-member sources (δ1 and δ2) define a linear 
mixing line (Fig. 1).  In a hyperbolic system—such as mixing of two water sources with different 




+  𝑏 
𝑎 =  
𝐶1 𝐶2 (𝛿2 −  𝛿1)
𝐶1 − 𝐶2
 
𝑏 =  
(𝐶1𝛿1) − (𝐶2𝛿2) 
𝐶1 −  𝐶2
 
where C1 and C2 are the solute concentrations of the two end-members (Faure, 1986) and δmix 
varies with solute concentration (Fig. 1).  Concentration-dependent isotopic mixing may better 
represent groundwater systems where water sources with different solute concentrations mix.  If 
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the mixing models are expanded to account for more than two sources, then n tracers must be 
used to define mixing of n + 1 sources.   
 
Figure 1.  Mixing model for a hypothetical two end-member system as the proportion of Source 
1 (f) varies.  In the linear mixing model, the concentration between the two end-members is 
equivalent and only the isotopic composition of the mix varies.  In the hyperbolic mixing model, 
Source 1 and Source 2 have different solute concentrations. 
 
Mixing models do not inherently account for changes in isotopic composition due to 
fractionation.  Equilibrium fractionation results from the partitioning of isotopes between phases 
under equilibrium condition—such as enrichment of 18O in raindrops during water-vapor 
condensation—and non-equilibrium fractionation results from many biological transformations, 
but can also occur due to kinetic effects, such as accelerated mineral precipitation or increased 
rates of evaporation (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  Both equilibrium and non-equilibrium fractionation 
can occur in the end-member conditions of open or closed systems; under open-system 
conditions, the reactant supply is infinite and the instantaneous product is removed from the 
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system, whereas under closed-system conditions, the reactant pool is finite and the product 
accumulates (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Kendall and Caldwell, 1998).  Under ideal conditions where 
the product does not re-react with the reactant, the isotopic composition of the system will follow 
Rayleigh distillation, which is an exponential relation that describes the progressive partitioning 
of isotopes between product and reactant reservoirs as the reactant is consumed (Clark and Fritz, 
1997; Kendall and Caldwell, 1998).  Although natural conditions do not always follow the 
assumptions of Rayleigh distillation, the model can be computationally similar for open- or 
closed-system reactions and equilibrium or non-equilibrium fractionation (Kendall and Caldwell, 
1998).  Most generally, fractionation under open-system conditions causes a greater range of 
isotopic compositions than observed for closed systems, and many natural systems occur on a 
spectrum between these two end members (Kendall and Caldwell, 1998).   
Mantled Karst Aquifers 
In karst landscapes covered by a mantle of regolith and soil, the unsaturated zone exerts 
important control over the timing and magnitude of groundwater recharge (Ford and Williams, 
2007; Tooth and Fairchild, 2003; Perrin et al., 2003) and the storage and attenuation of surface-
derived contaminants (Laincz, 2014; Peterson et al., 2002).  Not all karst is covered by a regolith 
mantle and in some karst landscapes such as Texas, the soil is extremely thin (less than 30 cm) 
(Schwartz et al., 2013); therefore, the Ozarks provide an example of a humid karst landscape 
with relatively thick (1 to 3 m depending on landscape position) mantle of regolith and soil 
(Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2013; Al-Qinna et al., 2014), complementary to work 
completed in Indiana, U.S. (Panno et al., 2001; Iqbal and Krothe, 1995), Switzerland (Perrin et 
al., 2003), and Ireland (Tooth and Fairchild, 2003).  Soils in the Ozarks of northwestern 
Arkansas include insoluble material weathered from carbonate-bedrock parent material—ranging 
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from fine-grained clay to chert gravel (Sauer et al., 1998; Criss et al., 2009)—and the presence of 
gravel increases hydraulic conductivity (Sauer et al., 1998) and facilitates preferential 
groundwater flow through the soil (Al-Qinna et al., 2014). 
Meteoric water moving through the soil can by hypothesized to interact with dissolved 
constituents in two ways: (1) piston flow through the soil matrix can act to displace soil water 
and remove a load of concentrated solutes and (2) subsequent flushing of macropores can act to 
dilute solute concentrations (Peterson et al., 2002).  Many soils include both matrix and 
macropore flow components where desiccation cracks, organism burrows, root casts, and gravel 
fragments create macropores and provide preferential flow paths for water (Iqbal and Krothe, 
1995; Sauer et al., 1998).  For example, at sites in Indiana and Arkansas, matrix flow provided a 
relatively slow release of nitrate from storage in the soil zone whereas storm events rapidly 
flushed soil macropores and diluted nitrate concentrations following prolonged rainfall (Peterson 
et al., 2002; Iqbal and Krothe, 1995).  The soil zone has also been found to be an important zone 
for geochemical mixing (Perrin et al., 2003), which ultimately buffers the geochemical signature 
from individual storm events (Thomas et al., 2013; Lambert and Aharon, 2010).  The degree of 
mixing between precipitation (i.e., event water) and older water stored in the soil (i.e., pre-event 
water) is highly variable (Zhao et al., 2013; Gazis and Feng, 2004) and depends on antecedent 
soil moisture and the intensity of storm events (Tooth and Fairchild, 2003; Peterson et al., 2002). 
Located below the soil zone, the epikarst includes the highly weathered zone where soil contacts 
the karst bedrock surface, and contrasts in permeability can slow infiltrating water and allow 
ponding of groundwater (Ford and Williams, 2007).  The soil/epikarst interface has been found 
to be an important reservoir for deeper unsaturated-zone groundwater (Schwartz et al., 2013), 
solute (Peterson et al., 2002), and bacteria storage (Pasquarell and Boyer, 1995).  For example, 
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nitrate and bacteria can pool at the epikarst boundary and be flushed out once storm-event water 
creates a hydraulic connection between the soil and epikarst zones (Pasquarell and Boyer, 1995; 
Peterson et al., 2002).  Using δ18O-H2O, the epikarst was found to serve as a reservoir for 
dynamic groundwater storage, which could provide either a base-flow or a quick-flow 
component to the deeper groundwater aquifer (Perrin et al., 2003).  This zone may have an 
important role in the storage, attenuation, and transport of solutes because the gradually 
decreasing bedrock permeability with depth allows groundwater to pond, creating saturated 
conditions that limit oxygen diffusion, followed by transient conditions as the reservoir is flushed 
following storm events (Winston, 2006; Laincz, 2014). 
Below the epikarst interface, fractures and dissolution-enlarged conduits in carbonate bedrock 
provide preferential pathways for groundwater leaving the soil and epikarst zones.  Diffuse flow 
through the bedrock matrix is still an important component of groundwater flow, accounting for 
the majority of the storage in carbonate aquifers and providing consistent base flow to karst 
springs and surface-water streams (Ford and Williams, 2007).  The hydrologic response of 
springs to storm events is a function of both groundwater flow paths (i.e., preferential versus 
diffuse flow) and the characteristics of the recharge pulse (Covington et al., 2009).  The 
geochemistry of karst groundwater can also show variable behavior depending on the saturation 
state of conduits and whether groundwater interacts with a gaseous headspace (Raeisi et al., 
2007; Tooth and Fairchild, 2003).  For example, Raeisi et al. (2007) compared the effects of full-
pipe versus open-channel flow on storm-water geochemistry in Mammoth Cave, Kentucky and 
found that under open-channel conditions storm-water was controlled by the geochemical 
characteristics of the source water.  During full-pipe flow, interactions with the bedrock matrix 
adjacent to the conduit caused temporal variability in specific conductivity, thus showing the 
control of conduit geometry on storm-event geochemistry (Raeisi et al., 2007).   
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The interaction of karst groundwater with void space has been investigated extensively with 
regards to carbon dynamics because carbon cycling is intimately connected to karst geochemical 
processes, from the development of conduits via calcite dissolution driven by carbon dioxide 
(CO2) acidity (Dreybrodt, 1988; Gulley et al., 2013) to the precipitation of speleothems that 
provide paleoclimatic records through variation in carbon and oxygen isotopic compositions 
(Riechelmann et al., 2013; Tooth and Fairchild, 2003).  For example, seasonal variation in soil-
CO2 production and cave ventilation have been found to control drip-water geochemistry in 
many cave networks (Spötl et al., 2005; Knierim et al., in press; Baldini et al., 2008; Tooth and 
Fairchild, 2003).  Cave-air CO2 ranged between 1,000 to 1,400 ppm in summer and 400 to 800 
ppm in winter in an Austrian cave, and winter periods of low cave-air CO2 caused aqueous CO2 
to degas from drip water, which enhanced calcite precipitation and resulted in heavier δ13C-DIC 
remaining in solution (Spötl et al., 2005).  Aqueous carbon in cave streams has also been found 
to vary on seasonal time scales and, similar to some cave drip-water sites, respond to individual 
storm events (Pu et al., 2014).  For example, pCO2 in a cave stream in China varied on seasonal 
time scales because of temperature-controlled changes in soil-CO2 production and during storm 
events depending on the effects of piston flow in the soil versus dilution from storm-event water 
(Pu et al., 2014).  Therefore, caves provide an opportunity to access karst groundwater as it 
interacts with gaseous headspace.  Exploring the geochemical processes that effect groundwater 
in caves aids in interpreting karst spring geochemistry because springs are a common discharge 
and sampling point of karst groundwater, but the extent of groundwater interaction with gaseous 





Hydrograph Separations and Applications to Karst Groundwater 
Mixing models that quantify source-water contributions to karst spring flow can better 
characterize heterogeneous groundwater flow paths, providing a scientific basis to manage karst 
groundwater resources (Doctor et al., 2006).  The mixing models—or hydrograph separations, 
when applied across storm events—use geochemical tracers (e.g., specific conductance or 
chloride) or isotopic tracers (e.g., δ2H-H2O, δ
18O-H2O, or δ
13C-DIC) to quantify the sources of 
recharge to springs (Knierim et al., 2013; Lee and Krothe, 2003; Klaus and McDonnell, 2013).  
Traditionally the technique was used to separate surface-stream discharge into storm-event and 
pre-event water components, and much research found that pre-event water contributed over 
50% of the discharge in streams throughout storm events (Buttle, 1994; Sklash et al., 1976; 
Sklash and Farvolden, 1979).  Initial investigations into storm hydrographs outlined five major 
assumptions when completing hydrograph separations using natural tracers (Buttle, 1994; Sklash 
et al., 1976; Sklash and Farvolden, 1979): 
1. The isotopic compositions of pre-event and event water are significantly different. 
2. The isotopic composition of event water is temporally and spatially constant, or 
variations can be evaluated. 
3. The isotopic composition of pre-event water is temporally and spatially constant, or 
variations can be evaluated. 
4. The unsaturated zone contributes negligible amounts of water during storm events, or 
the isotopic compositions of soil and ground water are similar. 
5. Contributions from surface storage are negligible.  
Since the assertion from Kennedy et al. (1986) that unsaturated-zone water in the soil contributes 
significantly to stream flow, hydrograph separations have typically included three components; 
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precipitation, soil or unsaturated-zone water, and diffuse groundwater (Lee and Krothe, 2003; 
Ogunkoya and Jenkins, 1993; Rice and Hornberger, 1998; Lee and Krothe, 2001).  Using 
multiple pairs of tracers to compare three-component hydrograph separations, Rice and 
Hornberger (1998) consistently found that soil and groundwater combined contributed greater 
than 45% of storm-event discharge.  Most mixing models do not adequately account for 
hydrodynamic dispersion during water transport, but some amount of mixing between sources 
must occur along the flow path (Jones et al., 2006).  Therefore, hydrograph separations should 
not be considered to discretely separate water sources that are conservatively partitioned between 
zones, but reflect the concomitant effects of water movement from and through those zones 
(Sklash and Farvolden, 1979). 
Hydrograph-separation techniques have been applied in karst settings to quantify the proportion 
of precipitation delivered to springs along focused-flow pathways during storm events (Lakey 
and Krothe, 1996; Lee and Krothe, 2001, 2003; Knierim et al., 2013; Long, 2009).  Karst 
features such as sinkholes, losing-stream reaches, and fractures in carbonate bedrock allow 
precipitation to rapidly enter the subsurface, contributing to a quick-flow component of storm-
event discharge.  Although preferential pathways allow for rapid infiltration, unsaturated-zone 
water (either soil or epikarst) still contributes significant volumes (>50%) to storm-flow 
discharge, with diffuse flow from the carbonate-bedrock matrix also being important (Lakey and 
Krothe, 1996; Lee and Krothe, 2001, 2003; Trček et al., 2006; Knierim et al., 2013).  According 
to Lakey and Krothe (1996), the delivery mechanism for this pre-event water is rapid 
displacement of water within or in direct contact with conduits, so that stored water is quickly 
transported to karst springs.  The importance of soil and epikarst contributions to spring 
discharge highlights the need to consider the unsaturated zone in karst studies because of 
possible mobilization of contaminants stored in the soil (Lee and Krothe, 2001).  As hydrograph 
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separation has been used successfully in karst settings to quantify the proportions of meteoric, 
soil, epikarst, and phreatic waters (Lee and Krothe, 2001), combining the tools of stable isotopes, 
hydrograph separation, and solute transport during storm events may further elucidate the 
mechanisms of contaminant transport in karst settings. 
Goals and Organization of the Dissertation 
This research applied stable-isotope techniques to explore water quality, characterize carbon 
cycling between soil and cave environments, and produce a hydrologic budget to quantify 
sources of recharge to a karst spring in a mantled karst setting.  Specifically, δ2H and δ18O of 
water and δ13C-DIC were used in hydrograph separations because (1) isotopes of water behave 
conservatively (in the absence of evaporation) and can be used to quantify mixing of water 
sources with different δ2H or δ18O values, (2) development of a local meteoric water line was 
needed to provide context for δ2H and δ18O values in surface- and ground-water reservoirs in 
northwestern Arkansas, for this and future research, (3) tracing carbon cycling in karst 
environments is necessary because of the ubiquitous nature of carbon in inorganic/organic and 
gaseous/aqueous/solid reservoirs, and carbon cycling is intimately tied to karst biogeochemical 
processes, (4) DIC is an appropriate tracer for karst groundwater because isotopic fractionations 
impart unique δ13C-DIC values to meteoric water, unsaturated-zone, and saturated-zone water 
reservoirs, and (5) on the time scale of individual storm events, DIC behaves conservatively.   
An interdisciplinary approach was employed—following the objectives of the Environmental 
Dynamics Program—which used historical water-quality data, hydrologic data from the U.S. 
Geological Survey, newly collected data from field-based sampling, including base-flow 
characterization bi-monthly for over a year and more frequent storm-event sampling, and GIS.  
Research was conducted at a field site in the Ozarks of northwestern Arkansas; the cave is 
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characteristic of caves in northwestern Arkansas, which tend to be relatively flat-lying, follow 
fractures and joints, and end either in sediment-filled chambers or sumps.  Additionally, the dry 
valleys above the cave are mantled with chert regolith, which varies in thickness throughout the 
Ozarks and has been hypothesized to either retard or enhance groundwater flow through the soil 
zone, depending on the proportions of clay and chert gravel.  Although the research was 
conducted at a single field site, the geochemical processes explored can be applied to other karst 
settings, especially those mantled by soil, and there is a paucity of isotopic data available for the 
Ozarks in Arkansas.     
Specific goals are provided in each chapter of the dissertation, which has been written in the 
format of five manuscripts, either already published or in preparation for submission to peer-
reviewed journals.  Chapter 2 explores water quality at the spring outlet of the cave stream, 
focusing on Escherichia Coli and the possible sources of contamination to the cave (Knierim et 
al., in review).  Chapter 3 provides a code to calculate DIC concentration and isotopic 
composition in precipitation—necessary for hydrograph separations using carbon—which uses 
readily available atmospheric CO2 concentration and isotopic composition data (Knierim and 
Hays, 2014).  Chapter 4 investigates the sources of carbon to the cave—expanding on work 
completed in a Master’s thesis (Knierim et al., in press)—and uses δ13C-CO2 and δ
13C-DIC to 
generate a mixing model for the cave air.  Chapter 5 provides an initial investigation into 
hydrograph separations at the spring, using an expanded two-component mixing model applied 
to one storm event (Knierim et al., 2013).  Chapter 6 expands on Chapter 5 and applies the three-
component hydrograph separation to three storm events, highlighting the controls on the 
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CHAPTER 2: QUANTIFYING THE VARIABIITY IN ESCHERICHIA COLI (E. COLI) 
THROUGHOUT STORM EVENTS AT A KARST SPRING IN NORTHWESTERN 
ARKANSAS, UNITED STATES 
 
This chapter is composed of the publication:  
Knierim, K.J., Hays, P.D., and Bowman, D., in review, Quantifying the variability in 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) throughout storm events at a karst spring in northwestern Arkansas, 
















In northwestern Arkansas, karst aquifers have experienced degraded water quality due to impacts 
of land-use changes, such as increased urbanization or intensification of agriculture.  Water 
quality at a karst spring was characterized by quantifying the variability of fecal-indicator 
bacteria, specifically Escherichia coli (E. coli), throughout base-flow periods and storm events.  
Water-quality change over time was assessed using an intermittent record of nitrate and chloride 
data since the 1990s.  A Geographic Information System was used to quantify changes in land 
use over time and identify housing subdivisions using on-site septic systems.  E. coli was 
significantly greater during storm events (649 CFU/100 mL or MP/100 mL) than base-flow 
periods (41 CFU/100 mL or MPN/100 mL).  The increase in E. coli at the spring following storm 
events was interpreted to result from flushing of bacteria from the land surface, through the 
epikarst and karst conduits, and into groundwater.  Nitrate and chloride have increased 
significantly since the 1990s, following the general pattern of increased urbanization in the 
recharge area.  Septic-tank effluent may be degrading the water quality of the karst spring based 
on the dominance of on-site septic tank usage in the recharge area, unsuitable topography and 
soil type for septic tank absorption fields, increased nitrate and chloride concentrations 
concomitant with increased urbanization, and increase of the fecal-indicator bacteria E. coli 
following storm events.  
Introduction 
Karst landscapes include preferential groundwater flow paths developed in soluble bedrock, such 
as limestone, and approximately one quarter of the world’s population obtains groundwater from 
such aquifers (Ford and Williams, 2007b).  Karst water resources are susceptible to 
contamination because surface water can be rapidly transmitted to the subsurface, allowing 
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pollutants to enter the groundwater with little to no attenuation (Boyer and Pasquarell, 1999; 
Vesper, 2007).  Therefore, land-use changes, such as increasing urbanization or intensifying 
agricultural activities, in karst aquifer recharge areas have the potential to negatively impact 
water quality (Panno et al., 2001; Graening and Brown, 2003; Neill et al., 2004; Brion et al., 
2011; Kresse et al., in review). 
Sources of contamination in karst aquifers can include point sources, such as discharges from 
waste-water treatment plants (Owen and Pavlowsky, 2011) and landfills (Kogovšek and Petrič, 
2013), or non-point sources, such as improperly functioning septic systems (Katz et al., 2010; 
Owen and Pavlowsky, 2011) and urban and agricultural run-off (Kresse et al., in review; Boyer 
and Pasquarell, 1999; Mahler et al., 2000; Panno et al., 2001; Pronk et al., 2006; Reed et al., 
2011).  Bacteria, inorganic compounds (including nutrients), and sediment are common 
contaminants in karst aquifers (Adamski et al., 1995; Vesper, 2007).  The variability in pollutant 
concentration over time and space observed in karst is due to groundwater flow path 
heterogeneity, storm-event antecedent conditions, seasonality of temperature and precipitation, 
and the mode of pollutant introduction into the aquifer, for example (Adamski et al., 1995; 
Vesper, 2007).   
In the karst terrain of northwestern Arkansas, elevated concentrations of nutrients and bacteria in 
groundwater are common because of land use dominated by urban and agricultural activities 
(Adamski et al., 1995; Davis et al., 2000; Graening and Brown, 2003; Davis et al., 2005; Brion et 
al., 2011; Kresse et al., in review).  Manure from cattle and poultry is spread on fields as 
beneficial fertilizer, but has the potential to infiltrate through the soil and contaminate 
groundwater with nitrate and fecal bacteria (Davis et al., 2000, 2005; Menjoulet et al., 2009).  
Poorly or improperly functioning septic systems also have the potential to introduce nutrients 
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and bacteria to karst groundwater, posing a eutrophication risk to surface water and health hazard 
for drinking-water sources (Katz et al., 2010; Owen and Pavlowsky, 2011).  Natural sources of 
fecal bacteria, including the indicator bacteria Esherichia coli (E. coli), have also been shown to 
be important and can include waste from warm-blooded animals such as bats, deer, and water 
fowl (Graening and Brown, 2000b; Johnson et al., 2004).  Genetic techniques to distinguish the 
source of E. coli among humans, agricultural animals, or wild animals have shown promising 
results, although E. coli diversity among the same host animals can be large (McLellan et al., 
2003; Johnson et al., 2004). 
An integrative approach combining historical water-quality data, base-flow and storm-event 
sampling, and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) was used to assess possible contaminant 
sources in the recharge area of a karst spring.  Water quality at the spring was characterized by 
monitoring E. coli concentrations across a range of hydrologic conditions (base flow and storm 
events) from 2007 to 2013.  Greater discharge was hypothesized to increase E. coli 
concentration, as bacteria concentrations have been shown to increase with discharge at other 
karst sites (Pasquarell and Boyer, 1995; Davis et al., 2000; Mahler et al., 2000; Peterson et al., 
2000).  To identify possible sources of E. coli, land-use changes in the recharge area for the 
spring were identified using GIS.  Additionally, an intermittent record of nitrate and chloride 
data for the spring back through 1992 was analyzed and related to land-use changes, as nitrate 
and chloride are common anions associated with human impact on water quality (Hanchar, 1991; 
Herlihy et al., 1998; Panno et al., 2001; Rhodes et al., 2001; Panno et al., 2006).  The spring is 
located in a park frequently used as a recreation site, so characterizing the hydrogeology and 
water quality of the spring will aid park owners in better managing the site.  Additionally, this 
research contributes to the knowledge base on karst spring-water quality, particularly regarding 




The Ozark Plateaus Physiographic Province (Ozarks) extends into Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kansas, 
and Missouri (Fig. 1) and includes three gently dipping plateaus with Paleozoic carbonate and 
clastic lithologies (Adamski et al., 1995).  The area is one of the major karst terrains in the 
United States, although surface karst features are poorly developed because of the thick mantle 
of residual chert fragments and insoluble clays (Criss et al., 2009).  Orthogonal fracture sets in 
the carbonate units provide preferential pathways for groundwater migration and have been 
enlarged by dissolution to generate conduits, caves, sinking-stream reaches, and sinkholes, 
creating a landscape with direct connections between surface water and groundwater (Brahana, 
1997).  Typical of karst areas, groundwater in the Ozarks is susceptible to contamination as 
pollutants in surface water can be rapidly transported to the subsurface with little to no 
attenuation (Graening and Brown, 2003; Owen and Pavlowsky, 2011).  Northwestern Arkansas 
includes many caves and springs developed in the Mississippian Boone Formation (Taylor et al., 
2009), a crinoidal limestone with abundant chert (averaging more than 70% of the section) in 
upper sections and one of the major karst-forming units (Adamski et al., 1995).  Recharge to the 
Springfield Plateau aquifer, which includes the Boone Formation, is dominated by meteoric 
water infiltrating through soil and into bedrock, either diffusely or more directly through 
sinkholes, fractures, and losing streams (Adamski et al., 1995; Kresse et al., 2014).  The 
Chattanooga Shale serves as the regional confining unit and separates units of the Springfield 
Plateau aquifer from the deeper Ozark aquifer (Adamski et al., 1995).  Groundwater levels 
generally reflect surface topography (Kresse et al., 2014), but as is characteristic in karst 
aquifers, groundwater and surface-water divides do not always coincide (Brahana, 1997).   
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Blowing Spring (BS) discharges from the Boone Formation and includes 2.4 km of mapped cave 
passage (Knierim et al., 2013).  Using the normalized base-flow method (Brahana, 1997), the 
recharge area for BS was calculated to be between 2.9 and 6.1 km2 (Knierim et al., 2013).  Soils 
in the recharge area of BS are predominantly extremely gravelly silt loam, generally less than 2 
to 3 m thick, with a high capacity to transmit water, from approximately 5 to 15 cm/hr (Natural 
Resources Conservation Service, 2013).  Water from BS (elevation approximately 335 m) flows 
to Little Sugar Creek (LS), which is a tributary of the Elk River and locally controls base 
hydraulic level (gage elevation at LS near confluence with Elk River is approximately 258 m); 
streams in the Ozarks generally represent groundwater-flow boundaries (Brahana, 1997).  The 
Chattanooga Shale outcrops near BS at an elevation of approximately 326 m; therefore, BS is 
located at the base of the Boone Formation in the St. Joe Member Limestone.  The drainage 
basin for LS is 508 km2 and land use is dominated by mixed forest and pastures (Adamski et al., 
1995), with suburban areas in a portion of the watershed where the cities of Bella Vista, 
Bentonville, and Rogers are located (Fig. 1).  BS is owned and managed by the Bella Vista 
Village Property Owners Association (POA). 
Bella Vista’s population was 26,461 residents in 2010 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010) and the city 
has a unique history of development.  Originally founded in the 1920s as a resort town, the 
community was sold in 1964 and developed as a retirement community, managed by the POA 
(Fite, 1993).  Bella Vista expanded through the 1960s as the area was determined to have an 
appropriate water supply and thickness of soils for development (Fite, 1993).  Houses were built 
with on-site septic systems and community buildings (such as club houses) collected sewage in 
oxidation ponds (Fite, 1993).  One of the sewage lagoons was updated to an activated sludge 
waste water treatment plant in 1981 (Wooters, personal communication, 4/9/14) and expanded in 
2006 to increase capacity (Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality, 2006).  According to 
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the Web Soil Survey, the soils around BS are “very limited” for constructing septic tank 
absorption fields because of steep slopes and seepage due to high soil hydraulic conductivity 
(Soil Survey Staff, 2014).  The city of Bella Vista was incorporated in 2007 and in 2009, 
acknowledged problems associated with septic systems; an ordinance was adopted requiring 
homeowners to connect to the sewer system (where available) when the property is sold to a new 
owner (City of Bella Vista, Arkansas, 2009). 
 
Figure 1.  Map of the study site (shown with star on inset) showing the location of Blowing 
Spring (BS) and the Little Sugar Creek gage station (LS).  Flow on Little Sugar Creek is from 






This research characterized spring-water quality by monitoring E. coli concentrations across a 
range of hydrologic conditions (base flow and storm events) from January 2007 to August 2013.  
To identify possible sources of E. coli, land-use changes were investigated in GIS by quantifying 
urban development in the recharge area of BS and identifying housing subdivisions on septic 
versus sewer systems.  To better understand land-use impacts on water quality over time, nitrate 
and chloride data from BS from 1992 to 1994 and 2007 through 2013 were also analyzed.    
Discharge 
A compound 90° V-notch weir was constructed at BS in January 2012 to develop a stage-
discharge rating.  Discharge at the weir was checked for accuracy using the cross-section method 
(Rantz, 1982) and a Marsh-McBirney Flo-Mate 2000TM.  Continuous stage readings were 
recorded using HOBO® U20 transducers deployed in the weir pool and at the spring in March 
2012.  To enable extension of the E. coli record back through 2007, discharge at BS prior to 
March 2012 was estimated by applying a regression to discharge data from U.S. Geological 
Survey gaging station 07188838, LS located approximately 20 km northwest of the spring near 
Pineville, Missouri (Fig. 1).  Weather conditions were recorded using a HOBO® Micro Station 
with temperature and pressure sensors and a tipping-bucket rain gauge, located approximately 1 
km west of the spring.  
E. coli 
Water samples for E. coli analyses were collected unfiltered at BS monthly from 2007 to 2013 
and more frequently during storm events from 2012 to 2013.  Samples were analyzed at a 
commercial laboratory in Bentonville, Arkansas.  From 2007 to July 2011, E. coli samples were 
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analyzed using a membrane-filtration method (EPA 1603) with data reported as Colony Forming 
Units per 100 milliliters (CFU/100 mL).  EPA Method 1603 counts E. coli colonies in fresh-
water samples that are retained on a membrane filter, grown on a selective agar medium, and 
incubated (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2009).  In August 2011, the laboratory 
switched to an enzyme-substrate method (SM9223B+UV) with data reported as the Most 
Probable Number per 100 mL (MPN/100 mL).  Standard Method 9223B+UV detects a 
fluorogenic compound produced by an E. coli enzyme and visible under ultraviolet light.  
Commercially available, multi-welled trays provide a statistical quantification of E. coli after 
incubation (Kloot et al., 2006; Rice et al., 2012).  Membrane filtration may underestimate 
indicator bacteria compared to the enzyme substrate method, possibly due to clumping of 
bacteria during filtration (Noble et al., 2003).  However, variability in bacteria concentrations 
between methods are not just caused by laboratory procedures, but are also due to the statistical 
procedure used to calculate MPN (Gronewold and Wolpert, 2008).  Although studies have found 
differences among methods (Noble et al., 2003; Kloot et al., 2006; Gronewold and Wolpert, 
2008; Cho et al., 2010), many key agencies, such as the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality (Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, 2010), the National Park Service (Usrey, 
2013), and the Environmental Protection Agency (Pelloso, 2009), use CFU/100 mL and 
MPN/100 mL interchangeably.  Therefore, E. coli data for this research were reported and used 
in an unadjusted form as CFU/100 mL and MPN/100 mL and regressions with discharge data 
were completed using all E. coli data (i.e., not separated by analysis method). 
The regression between E. coli and estimated discharge at BS was used to calculate daily E. coli 
concentrations from 2007 to 2013.  The daily E. coli concentrations were then used to construct 
an E. coli duration curve, similar to a flow duration curve (Loaiciga, 1989).  Daily E. coli 
concentration was ranked and the probability of exceedance (p) was calculated as: 
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𝑝 =  
𝑘
𝑛+1
   1 
where k is the rank of daily E. coli concentration and n is the number of days (Loaiciga, 1989).  
The E. coli duration curve estimates the amount of time that BS was above an E. coli 
concentration threshold, such as the primary or secondary contact limits for the state of 
Arkansas.  Although contact limits for bacterial indicators are only designated for surface waters 
with drainage basins greater than 26 km2 (ACA 8-4-202, 2011), these limits provide a point of 
comparison for assessing potential risk of E. coli exposure at BS.  Exposure to fecal-indicator 
bacteria, such as E. coli, correlates to adverse health effects, most commonly gastro-intestinal 
symptoms (Prüss, 1998).  In Arkansas, the secondary contact limit for E. coli in a single sample 
is 2,050 CFU/100 mL and the primary contact limit (only applicable May 1 to September 30) is 
410 CFU/100 mL (ACA 8-4-202, 2011). 
Nitrate and Chloride 
Water quality data, including nitrate and chloride, were collected from BS by the POA in 1992 to 
1994 and again in 2007 to mid-2010.  The exact dates of sample collection for nitrate and 
chloride from the 1990s were not available and only the month and year of collection are known; 
therefore, nitrate and chloride samples from the 1990s cannot be linked to specific hydrologic 
conditions.  Samples collected in the 1990s were analyzed for chloride using Hach Method 8113 
(Mercuric Thiocyanate Method) and for nitrate using Hach Method 8192 (Cadmium Reduction 
Method).  Samples collected from 2007 to 2010 were analyzed at the same commercial 
laboratory as the E. coli samples, using EPA 353.2 for nitrate and EPA 300/SM 4500-Cl C for 
chloride.  As part of more recent research, major cations and anions were collected in late-2011 
to mid-2013 over a range of hydrologic conditions (base flow and storm events) at BS; only the 
base-flow nitrate and chloride data were included in this analysis.  Nitrate and chloride from 
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2011 to 2013 were analyzed at the Arkansas Water Resources Center Water Quality Laboratory 
using a Dionex DX-120 ion chromatograph with an IonPac AS4A-SC analytical column (EPA 
300).  Additionally, two water-quality samples collected at BS from 1993 and 2007 were 
available from the U.S. Geological Survey’s National Water-Quality Assessment Program (U.S. 
Geological Survey, 2001) and one from 2000 as part of a cave fauna survey (Graening and 
Brown, 2000a).  
GIS 
The approximate recharge boundary for BS was identified manually using topographic maps and 
aerial imagery in a GIS using ArcMap v. 10.1.  The size of the recharge area was calculated 
using the normalized base-flow method (Brahana, 1997) and found to be between 2.9 and 6.1 
km2 (Knierim et al., 2013).  Karst groundwater flow paths can cross topographic divides; 
therefore, spring recharge areas do not always coincide with surface-water drainage basins 
(Brahana, 1997; Ford and Williams, 2007a).  However, the recharge boundary was necessary for 
use in GIS to provide a first estimate of the land area that may affect spring water quality at BS.  
Additionally, because karst springs include ground water travelling along fractures, spring water 
should provide an integrated water-quality signal of land-use changes over a broad area in the 
recharge zone.   
To identify land-use changes over time in the recharge area of BS, building footprint and parcel 
data from Benton County were used to identify taxable structures, which included houses, 
garages, sheds, etc. built through 2013 (Benton County Parcel Viewer, 2014).  Building 
footprints and parcels were acquired as shapefiles and construction dates for houses were 
obtained from the Benton County tax database (Real Estate Search, 2014); only houses were 
considered, as smaller structures such as sheds and garages are unlikely to include a separate 
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septic system.  The parcel data provided finer resolution for identifying land-use changes over 
time in small areas, compared to the National Land-Use Land-Cover dataset.  The number of 
households on septic systems was determined for the subdivisions in the recharge area of BS 
(Wooters, personal communication, 3/4/14) to better understand how many households have 
connected to the sewer system following the city ordinance (City of Bella Vista, Arkansas, 
2009).  House-by-house data of septic-tank usage were not available, so septic-tank usage for 
each subdivision provided the best means to analyze the spatial variability of septic tanks in the 
recharge area compared to housing density.  Locations of environmental sites permitted by the 
Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) were also downloaded from the 
GeoStor database to identify any permits pertaining to water quality in the recharge area of BS 
(Arkansas Geographic Information Office, 2009). 
Statistical Analysis 
Non-parametric statistical procedures were applied in SigmaPlot v. 12.5 to characterize data and 
determine significant relations at an α of 0.05.  Coefficients of determination (r2) between 
estimated discharge at BS and E. coli were compared for untransformed and log-log transformed 
data.  A non-parametric t-test (Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test) was used to determine if E. coli 
concentrations were significantly different between base-flow periods and storm events.  For the 
2007 to 2013 period, storm hydrographs were analyzed graphically for a change in slope on the 
receding limb, which can correspond to a change from storm-event flow (i.e., quick flow) to base 
flow (Brodie and Hostetler, 2005).  Base-flow E. coli samples were additionally analyzed for 
seasonality using a non-parametric analysis of variance (Kruskal-Wallis One Way ANOVA on 
ranks) to determine if concentration was significantly different among spring  (March, April, 
May), summer (June, July, August), fall (September, October, November), and winter 
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(December, January, February) periods.  To assess changes in water quality over time, a Kruskal-
Wallis One Way ANOVA on ranks was completed for each year of nitrate and chloride data.  
Post-hoc tests for non-parametric ANOVAs were completed using Dunn’s Method.  See (Helsel 
and Hirsch, 2002) for discussion of non-parametric statistical procedures in hydrologic studies. 
Results 
Discharge 
For the period of March 2012 through June 2013, discharge at BS (QBS(obs)) ranged from less 
than 0.01 cubic meters per second (cms) to 1.95 cms, with a median of 0.01 cms.  Twenty storm 
events were recorded during the study.  QBS(obs) began increasing after the onset of rainfall at a 
median time of 3.5 hours (hrs).  Maximum QBS(obs) occurred between 7 to 61 hrs after the onset 
of rainfall, depending on the intensity and duration of precipitation, with a median time of 28 hrs.   
As rainfall rate increased, the lag time in maximum QBS(obs) decreased logarithmically (r
2 = 0.73, 
p < 0.0001).  For example, the greatest rainfall rate recorded was 1.7 cm/hr, and maximum 
QBS(obs) occurred within 12 hrs.   
For the period of March 2012 through June 2013, discharge at LS (QLS) ranged from 0.31 cms to 
298 cms, with a median of 1.36 cms.  The relation between QBS(obs) and QLS was defined by the 
linear regression (Fig. 2): 
𝑄𝐵𝑆(𝑜𝑏𝑠) =  0.0066 𝑄𝐿𝑆 +  0.0023, r
2 = 0.80, p < 0.0001 2 
Maximum QLS lagged maximum QBS(obs) by a median time of 9 hrs and ranged from -12 (when 
LS responded faster than BS, likely caused by non-uniform rainfall distribution) to 28 hrs.  
Generally, when storm events occurred following wetter antecedent conditions (e.g., extended 
periods of rainfall), LS responded faster than BS to rainfall.  The linear regression for discharge 
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between the two sites was predominantly controlled by the receding limb of storm hydrographs 
(Fig. 2) of the two largest storm events from April 2013 (10.9 cm total rainfall) and May 2013 
(12.5 cm of total rainfall).  If the data from those two storms were ignored, then the regression 
slope varied only slightly, changing from 0.0066 to 0.0068, and the y-intercept changed from 
0.0023 to 0.0004.  Calculation of QBS(est) was relatively insensitive to this difference; at the 
maximum QLS, the two equations resulted in QBS(est) values differing by 0.06 cms or 
approximately 3%.  Log-log transformation of the discharge data did not improve QBS(est) 
because QBS(est) values were greatly underestimated compared to QBS(obs).  For example, at 
QBS(obs) of 1.44 cms, QBS(est) was calculated to be 1.97 cms using Equation 2 compared to 0.32 
cms if a regression of log-log transformed data was used.  Therefore, the simpler, linear 
regression was used to calculate QBS(est) and the results illustrate the robustness of Equation 2. 
 
Figure 2.  Discharge at LS compared to BS.  BS typically responded faster to storm events than 
LS, which caused the linear regression to be dominated by the receding limb of storm 
hydrographs (when QBS and QLS were both decreasing). 
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Using Equation 2, QBS(est) was calculated and compared to QBS(obs) and QLS from 2012 to 2013 
(Fig. 3).  During the summer of 2012, QBS(est) decreased to less than the QBS(obs), following the 
pattern of decreasing QLS (Fig. 3).  Northwestern Arkansas experienced drought during periods 
of 2012 and by August was classified under  “Exceptional Drought” status (Enloe, 2012).  For 
example, only 2.5 cm of rainfall was recorded during the month of June, compared to historical 
rainfall averages of 12.2 cm (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2013).  Therefore, 
QBS(obs) during summer months reflected base-flow contributions dominated by groundwater 
flow.  Equation 2 was modified to incorporate a threshold so that QBS(est) did not decrease below 
base flow of 0.01 cms (Fig. 3): 
𝑄𝐵𝑆(𝑒𝑠𝑡) =  {
0.0066 𝑄𝐿𝑆 +  0.0023, 𝑄𝐿𝑆 > 1.17 𝑐𝑚𝑠
0.01,                                𝑄𝐿𝑆 < 1.17 𝑐𝑚𝑠
                                   3 
Equation 3 better reflects QBS(obs) during base-flow periods, when the spring receives a sufficient 
amount of groundwater to maintain discharge at 0.01 cms, even during periods of prolonged 




Figure 3.  Discharge at LS compared to BS.  A threshold was added to the regression between 
QLS and QBS (Equation 2) to maintain a base-flow discharge of 0.01 cms at BS (Equation 3).  QBS 
was calculated prior to 2012 using this threshold.  
 
E. coli 
From 2007 to July 2011, E. coli at BS ranged from 0 to 1,440 CFU/100 mL, with a median of 51 
CFU/100 mL (Table 1).  From October 2011 to August 2013, E. coli ranged from 1 to the 
maximum detection limit (without dilution) of 2,420 MPN/100 mL, with a median of 119 
MPN/100 mL (Table 1).  For the entire data set, median E. coli concentration was 41 CFU/100 
mL or MPN/100 mL during base-flow periods and 649 CFU/100 mL or MPN/100 mL during 
storm events (Fig. 4).  Storm-event concentrations were significantly greater than base-flow 
concentrations, U(57) = 86.5, p < 0.001.  For base-flow periods, no significant difference in E. 
coli concentration was observed among seasons, H(3, 40) = 7.7, p = 0.053. 
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Table 1.  E. coli and discharge data for Blowing Spring (QBS) from 
2007 to 2013 





01/25/07 13:35 74 - 0.06 
02/22/07 14:45 24 - 0.03 
03/15/07 11:40 32 - 0.02 
04/12/07 13:40 52 - 0.02 
05/14/07 13:05 104 - 0.03 
06/12/07 12:30 38 - 0.03 
07/19/07 12:05 54 - 0.01 
08/28/07 13:30 494 - 0.02 
09/18/07 12:50 102 - 0.02 
10/26/07 12:00 40 - 0.02 
11/30/07 13:00 52 - 0.01 
12/27/07 13:30 102 - 0.02 
03/26/08 11:30 30 - - 
04/17/08 11:15 50 - 0.07 
05/28/08 13:55 70 - 0.08 
07/01/08 13:25 54 - - 
08/06/08 10:25 1 - - 
09/23/08 08:55 82 - - 
10/27/08 12:35 28 - - 
11/19/08 10:40 16 - 0.02 
02/23/09 13:05 13 - 0.03 
03/24/09 13:00 60 - 0.04 
04/22/09 08:40 62 - 0.09 
05/12/09 12:35 260 - 0.10 
06/23/09 09:05 74 - 0.02 
07/30/09 07:00 20 - 0.01 
08/11/09 09:05 1440 - 0.01 
09/14/09 09:05 50 - 0.02 
10/13/09 08:35 430 - 0.09 
11/18/09 10:00 8 - 0.03 
03/01/10 12:20 14 - 0.04 
04/27/10 13:30 85 - 0.05 
QBS(obs) was recorded at the weir 
QBS(est) was calculated using a regression between Blowing Spring and 
Little Sugar Creek for the period of 2012 to 2013 
aNote that E. coli was reported as CFU/100 mL before July 2011 and 
MPN/100 mL after October 2011 





Table 1 Continued.  E. coli and discharge data for Blowing Spring 
(QBS) from 2007 to 2013 





05/25/10 12:55 142 - 0.09 
06/14/10 13:00 10 - 0.03 
07/14/10 08:15 22 - 0.03 
08/10/10 12:45 6 - 0.01 
09/27/10 09:35 52 - 0.02 
10/25/10 11:15 26 - 0.01 
11/16/10 09:50 2 - 0.01 
05/26/11 14:30 233 - 0.32 
06/15/11 09:10 10 - 0.03 
07/19/11 12:35 0 - 0.01 
10/05/11 09:20 14.5 - 0.01 
11/09/11 13:45 980 - 0.12 
12/02/11 14:30 22.3 - 0.03 
12/15/11 10:40 41.0 - 0.04 
01/25/12 10:45 3.1 - 0.02 
03/16/12 10:05 31.3 0.01 0.02 
03/20/12 09:15 649 0.25 0.19 
03/20/12 12:55 1300 0.40 0.35 
05/09/12 11:50 88 0.01 0.02 
05/29/12 10:20 17.5 0.01 0.01 
12/05/12 13:30 121 0.04 0.03 
01/28/13 13:50 1.0 0.01 0.01 
01/29/13 16:30 8.5 0.01 0.02 
01/30/13 08:10 980 0.23 0.12 
01/31/13 09:40 328 0.12 0.07 
04/04/13 14:10 31.8 0.05 0.05 
04/18/13 06:40 2420 1.79 0.47 
04/18/13 09:40 1730 1.64 0.82 
04/19/13 08:00 1550 0.65 0.46 
04/22/13 10:40 308 0.07 0.09 
04/24/13 11:30 117 0.03 0.07 
08/08/13 10:05 2420 - 2.69 
QBS(obs) was recorded at the weir 
QBS(est) was calculated using a regression between Blowing Spring and 
Little Sugar Creek for the period of 2012 to 2013 
aNote that E. coli was reported as CFU/100 mL before July 2011 and 
MPN/100 mL after October 2011 





Figure 4.  E. coli concentration by flow condition 
E. coli increased with increasing QBS(obs) and Q(est), and was defined by the linear regression of 
the log-log transformed data (Fig. 5): 
𝐿𝑜𝑔10(𝐸. 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑖 + 1) = 1.10 𝐿𝑜𝑔10(𝑄𝐵𝑆(𝑒𝑠𝑡)) + 3.36, r
2 = 0.55, p < 0.0001 4 
where the log transformation of the E. coli data necessitates an adjustment for E. coli values of 
zero.  The regression in Equation 4 used QBS(est) values calculated from Equation 3 (n = 59), and 
Figure 5 also shows QBS(obs) values for reference (n = 16).  Note that the r
2 for transformed data 
must be carefully interpreted, as the r2 value corresponds to the “goodness of fit” of the linear 
regression, but does not allow direct comparison between models of untransformed versus 
transformed data (Kvalseth, 1985).  Calculations of r2 values using untransformed or log-log 
transformed data found only minor differences between the different regression methods; for 
example, R21 (as defined in Kvalseth (1985)) was 0.51 for the untransformed data and 0.56 for 
the log-log transformed data.  More importantly, E. coli concentrations calculated from the log-
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log transformed data (i.e., using Equation 4) better reflect observed E. coli concentrations at low 
QBS(obs), compared to the untransformed data.  The median, observed E. coli concentration when 
QBS(est) was below 0.02 cms (which was the 50% flow frequency for QBS(est)) was 26 CFU/100 
mL or MPN/100 mL for the 2007 to 2013 period.   Using Equation 4 and QBS(est) of 0.02 cms, E. 
coli was calculated to be 31 CFU/100 mL or MPN/100 mL, or a difference of 5 CFU/100 mL or 
MPN/100 mL.  If a regression between untransformed E. coli and QBS(est) data was used, then E. 
coli concentration at QBS(est) of 0.02 cms was calculated to be 182 CFU/100 mL or MPN/100 mL.  
Based on this sensitivity analysis, Equation 4 precisely estimates E. coli concentrations during 
base-flow and low-flow periods at BS, compared to a regression of the untransformed data, 
which overestimates E. coli at low flows.   
 
Figure 5.  Log-log transformation of QBS versus E. coli concentration.  QBS(est) was calculated 
from the regression with QLS (Equation 3) and QBS(obs) values (taken at the weir after March 
2012) are also shown for reference.  The black line represents the regression between 
log(QBS(est)) and log(E.coli + 1).   The gray line represents a possible regression if the 
concentration for the two greatest, observed E. coli concentrations (i.e., 2,420 MPN/100 mL) 
were 1,000,000 CFU/100 mL or MPN/100 mL, which is a maximum estimate of E. coli 
concentration in waste. 
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Although Equation 4 precisely estimates E. coli concentration at BS during low flows, the 
greater concern for human contact with bacteria in fresh water is when E. coli concentrations are 
potentially greater (Prüss, 1998), which occurs when QBS increases following storm events (Fig. 
5).  During two storm events in April and August 2013, E. coli concentration reached the 
maximum detection limit for the MPN method without diluting samples (i.e., 2,420 MPN/100 
mL; Table 1).  Therefore, these values represent a minimum estimate for E. coli, as the 
concentrations could have been greater during the storm events.  If log(E.coli +1) was 6 (i.e., 
1,000,000 CFU/100 mL or MPN/100 mL) for the April and August 2013 storm events—which 
would correspond to E. coli concentrations in waste (Unc and Goss, 2003) and represent a 
maximum, possible concentration—a regression of the data with these upper-boundary values 
substituted would have a higher slope than Equation 4 (Fig. 5, gray regression line).  The two 
linear regressions—applied to the data set of observed E. coli concentrations (i.e., minimum 
estimate, or black regression line in Fig. 5) and the data set with the upper-boundary values 
substituted (i.e., maximum estimate, or gray regression line in Fig. 5)—intersect at log(QBS(est)) 
of -1.6, or QBS(est) of 0.02 cms.  When discharge is less than 0.02 cms, Equation 4 may slightly 
overestimate E. coli concentration; but as noted previously in the discussion of the sensitivity of 
Equation 4 to base-flow QBS(est), the difference is minor.  At QBS(est) greater than 0.02 cms, 
however, Equation 4 is sensitive to the upper ranges in E. coli concentrations and, therefore, 
provides a conservative, minimum estimate of E. coli at BS during higher flows following storm 
events (Fig. 5).   
Using Equation 4, daily E. coli concentration was calculated for the period of 2007 to 2013 and 
used to construct an E. coli duration curve (Fig. 6).  E. coli concentration was predicted to 
exceed the secondary contact limit (i.e., 2,050 CFU/100 mL) approximately 0.5% of the time, or 
two days annually.  E. coli concentration was predicted to exceed the primary contact limit (i.e., 
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410 CFU/100 mL), which only applies from May through September for Arkansas law (ACA 8-
4-202, 2011), approximately 2% of the time, or three days out of the annual 5-month swimming 
season.  BS was above the primary and secondary contact limits when QBS(est) was greater than 
0.21 cms and 0.88 cms, respectively. 
 
Figure 6.  E. coli duration curve for BS.  The secondary contact limit applies year round (i.e., 
January to December), whereas the primary contact limit only applies May 1 through September 
30. 
Nitrate and Chloride 
Nitrate (as N) ranged from 0.6 to 5.7 mg/L with a median of 2.4 mg/L (n = 75) and chloride 
ranged from 1.0 to 15 mg/L with a median of 5.7 mg/L (n = 92) from April 1992 to April 2013 
(Table 2).  Nitrate and chloride both increased significantly over time since the 1990s, although 
chloride showed greater variability than nitrate (Fig. 7).  Chloride increased significantly over 
time, H(10, 86) = 50.3, p < 0.001; chloride was significantly greater in 2007 than 1992 or 1993 
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and significantly greater in 2012 than 1992 or 1993.  Nitrate also increased significantly over 
time, H(7, 72) = 67.4, p < 0.001; nitrate was significantly greater in 2012 than 1992, 1993, or 
1994 and significantly greater in 2013 than 1992, 1993, or 1994.    
 
Figure 7.  Median annual chloride and nitrate (as nitrogen) concentrations over time.  Error bars 
show one standard deviation.  Two water quality samples from 1993 and 2007 were available 
from the U.S. Geological Survey’s National Water-Quality Assessment Program (U.S. 
Geological Survey, 2001) and one from 2000 as part of a cave fauna survey (Graening and 






Table 2.  Nitrate and chloride data for Blowing 






Apr-92 2.9 1.0 
May-92 2.5 0.6 
Jun-92 2.6 0.8 
Jul-92 4.1 1.2 
Aug-92 4.2 1.2 
Sep-92 3.7 1.2 
Oct-92 3.7 1.3 
Nov-92 4.1 1.4 
Dec-92 2.5 1.1 
Apr-93 1.5 0.6 
May-93 3.4 1.0 
Jun-93 2.2 1.0 
7/20/93a 4.5 1.4 
Jul-93 3.0 0.9 
Aug-93 3.9 1.4 
Sep-93 4.8 1.4 
Oct-93 4.1 1.3 
Nov-93 1.9 0.7 
Dec-93 2.3 0.6 
May-94 2.9 0.8 
Jun-94 3.9 1.0 
Jul-94 4.1 0.9 
Aug-94 4.1 1.3 
Sep-94 3.8 1.2 
Oct-94 5.0 1.4 
Nov-94 5.0 1.6 
02/02/00b 5.6 2.1 
01/25/07 7.0 1.9 
02/22/07 6.5 2.1 
03/15/07 7.5 2.2 
04/12/07 9.0 1.8 
05/14/07 - 1.7 
aData from U.S. Geological Survey (2001) 
bData from Graening and Brown (2000a) 




Table 2 Continued.  Nitrate and chloride data for 






06/12/07 6.5 2.4 
07/19/07 6.0 2.1 
08/28/07 6.0 2.2 
08/28/07a 3.9 2.2 
09/18/07 6.0 2.0 
10/26/07 14.0 2.5 
11/30/07 15.0 2.6 
12/27/07 11.5 2.2 
03/26/08 7.5 - 
04/17/08 12.5 - 
07/01/08 3.2 - 
08/06/08 4.4 - 
09/23/08 3.8 - 
10/27/08 1.0 - 
11/19/08 4.5 - 
02/23/09 5.0 - 
03/24/09 5.0 - 
04/22/09 5.4 - 
05/12/09 3.3 - 
06/23/09 5.4 - 
07/30/09 4.8 - 
08/11/09 6.2 - 
09/14/09 6.6 - 
10/13/09 3.2 - 
11/18/09 5.7 - 
03/01/10 5.4 - 
04/27/10 5.4 - 
07/21/11 - 2.7 
10/05/11 6.3 2.9 
03/16/12 6.8 3.1 
03/26/12 4.4 2.2 
03/28/12 4.7 2.3 
aData from U.S. Geological Survey (2001) 




Table 2 Continued.  Nitrate and chloride data 






04/06/12 5.8 2.5 
04/18/12 6.0 2.6 
05/04/12 6.3 2.8 
05/14/12 6.2 2.7 
06/26/12 6.3 2.6 
07/23/12 6.1 2.4 
08/10/12 6.4 2.6 
08/22/12 6.6 2.7 
08/29/12 6.3 2.7 
09/07/12 6.3 2.8 
09/20/12 7.8 3.7 
10/03/12 7.5 2.9 
10/26/12 7.4 3.3 
11/08/12 8.2 3.0 
11/11/12 7.1 3.1 
11/12/12 7.0 3.1 
11/14/12 7.0 3.1 
11/16/12 7.6 3.1 
11/30/12 8.0 5.7 
12/05/12 6.2 3.6 
12/07/12 7.7 3.9 
12/14/12 8.5 3.4 
01/28/13 8.0 3.4 
01/29/13 8.4 3.6 
02/03/13 7.1 4.0 
02/08/13 6.6 3.5 
03/06/13 7.4 3.7 
04/17/13 5.3 2.5 
04/22/13 2.2 4.1 






As of 2013, 0.9 km2 out of 2.4 km2 of the recharge area for BS (or 38%) included privately 
owned parcels with urban development, primarily houses (Fig. 8a).  Common property such as 
roads and forested areas between houses were not included as developed land in the analysis, 
because privately owned, taxable structures provided the most detail of land-use change over 
time.  Of the 407 parcels with development, construction dates for 54 of the parcels could not be 
identified because the data were missing from the Benton County tax database (Fig. 8a).  Out of 
the 54 parcels without construction dates, 7 were sheds or barns and 2 were commercial 
buildings.  The oldest house identified in the recharge area was built in 1930 and most 
construction occurred in the 2000s (Fig. 9).  One environmental permitted site was located in the 
recharge area of BS, which was associated with commercial construction and a storm-water 
discharge permit (Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality, 2013).  
In the recharge area of BS, 209 out of 306 households (or 68%) use on-site septic systems and 
the remaining households are connected to sewer and the waste-water treatment plant (Wooters, 
personal communication, 4/9/14).  The number of septic systems in a more rural portion of the 
recharge area (Fig. 8b) was estimated to be 14 by identifying individual houses in the tax 
database and on aerial imagery.  On average, the density of septic systems observed in the 
recharge area of BS was 93 per square km, although the distribution varied within the watershed 
(Fig. 10).  Although house-by-house data of septic-tank usage were not available, subdivision 
data show that certain portions of the recharge area may have similar overall housing densities 
but vary in the number of houses connected to sewer lines (Fig. 10).  Therefore, after 2009 when 
the city ordinance was enacted requiring residents of Bella Vista to connect to the sewer system 
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(where available) following sale of the property (City of Bella Vista, Arkansas, 2009), housing 
density alone may not spatially capture the influence of urban development on water-quality.    
A rural portion of the recharge area also includes livestock pasture (Fig. 8b), which is one of the 
more common agricultural land uses in northern Arkansas.  Poultry production also dominates 
agriculture in the Ozarks of northwestern Arkansas (Brye and West, 2005; Brion et al., 2011), 
but there was not any evidence of poultry farms in the recharge area of BS based on ADEQ 
permits or visual assessment (Arkansas Geographic Information Office, 2009).  Bella Vista was 
founded as a resort town and later developed into a retirement community (Fite, 1993), and the 
city is located near the escarpment between the Springfield and Salem Plateaus (Fig. 1), which 
creates rugged topography with steep-walled valleys.  Therefore, suburban development on ridge 
tops has been more common than livestock grazing, and grazing can generally be considered 




Figure 8.  Developed versus undeveloped parcels (a) and aerial image showing building 




Figure 9.  Construction dates for developments (i.e., houses) in the recharge area of BS. 
 
 





E. coli concentration increased with QBS (Figs. 4 and 5), a relation observed at numerous other 
karst sites (Pasquarell and Boyer, 1995; Davis et al., 2000; Mahler et al., 2000; Peterson et al., 
2000).  The increase in E. coli during storm events is generally attributed to allochthonous 
sources of bacteria, such as when storm-event runoff infiltrates and flushes bacteria into 
groundwater (Pronk et al., 2006).  Macropore flow through the vadose zone can aid in 
transporting high concentrations of bacteria to surface and ground waters (Unc and Goss, 2003).  
Although fecal-indicator bacteria live in the guts of warm-blooded animals, E. coli was found to 
remain viable in Ozark streams and springs for at least four months (Davis et al., 2005).  
Therefore, bacteria on the land surface have the potential to remain in the ecosystem and 
contaminate surface and ground waters, even after prolonged periods of little to no rainfall 
(Davis et al., 2005).  The recharge area of BS includes urban development, agriculture, and 
forested areas in the common property between developed parcels (Fig. 8); therefore, possible E. 
coli sources include effluent from septic systems, livestock, and wild animals, which is typical of 
the region (Davis et al., 2005).  No waste disposal sites (or landfills) or waste-water treatment 
plants are located in the recharge area.  Additionally, no large bat colony is present in BS cave, 
so contributions of E. coli from bats would likely be minor. 
E. coli was found to increase concomitant with storm-event discharge for multiple storm events 
in various seasons (e.g., March 2012, January 2013, April 2013, and August 2013, Table 1).  The 
initial response of BS to precipitation was rapid, typically occurring within 3.5 hrs of rainfall, 
similar to other karst springs in the Ozarks (Davis et al., 2000).  The rapid spring response to 
storm events is attributed to direct connections between surface and groundwater typical of karst 
areas (Mahler et al., 2000).  Depending on the intensity and duration of precipitation, maximum 
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QBS(obs) occurred between 7 to 61 hrs after the onset of rainfall; therefore, a lag time was 
observed between precipitation and the subsequent increase in QBS and E. coli.  The lag in 
maximum discharge and E. coli likely corresponds to the amount of time required for meteoric 
water to run-off the land surface, infiltrate into karst fractures and conduits, and travel to the 
spring outlet.  The increase in E. coli concentration with increasing discharge was interpreted as 
a surficial, non-point source of bacteria, which was rapidly flushed into groundwater following 
storm events (Steele et al., 1986).  Comparatively, a negative correlation between discharge and 
E. coli—where contaminant concentration decreased following storm events—may represent 
dilution of point-sources of contamination due to rainfall.   
If E. coli at BS is due to a non-point source of contamination, such as septic leachate, then why is 
E. coli concentration generally low during base-flow conditions, when septic tanks can still 
presumably contribute E. coli to karst groundwater?  The soil/epikarst interface has been found 
to be an important reservoir for deeper unsaturated-zone groundwater (Schwartz et al., 2013), 
nitrate (Peterson et al., 2002), and bacteria storage (Pasquarell and Boyer, 1995).  For example, 
nitrate and bacteria can pool at the epikarst boundary and be flushed out once storm-event water 
creates a hydraulic connection between the soil and epikarst zones (Pasquarell and Boyer, 1995; 
Peterson et al., 2002).  This process caused an increase in nitrate during storm events at a karst 
spring and was found to be more typical for dry-season storms (Peterson et al., 2002).  The same 
process is hypothesized to control E. coli concentration at BS, where E. coli is sourced from the 
surface, infiltrates through soil macropores, is stored at the epikarst boundary, and is then flushed 
into fractures and conduits during storm events.  Notably, E. coli increased during storm events 
in all seasons (Table 1) and following periods of variable antecedent conditions, which has been 
shown to be an important control on bacteria movement through the soil (Pasquarell and Boyer, 
1995).  Therefore, the source of E. coli contamination contributed bacteria rapidly enough to 
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replenish the epikarst reservoir even during periods of wet antecedent conditions when effects 
from dilution should be greater.  Septic tank effluent moving through preferential flow paths in 
the soil zone, which is typical of the very gravelly soils above BS, may allow rapid 
replenishment of bacteria to the epikarst surface.  The epikarst surface can then store bacteria 
until storm-event water transports the bacteria into fractures and conduits in the carbonate 
bedrock, causing the observed increase in E. coli with discharge at BS.         
E. coli concentration at BS was predicted to exceed the primary and secondary contact limits for 
Arkansas 2% and 0.5% of the time annually, respectively (Fig. 6).  The surface water that BS 
discharges into is typically shallow (less than 0.5 m) near the spring outlet, so swimming and 
primary contact exposure to E. coli is generally unlikely.  Additionally, BS was predicted to 
exceed the secondary contact limit for E. coli when QBS was greater than 0.88 cms, which is a 
high enough flow that many park visitors would be unlikely to wade. Therefore, the risk of an 
adverse health effect from contact with water at BS—defined as the probability of exposure to E. 
coli (Lacey and Pike, 1989)—is inferred as generally low, based on the stated assumptions of 
swimming and wading behavior and the fecal-indicator bacteria water-quality standards for 
Arkansas (ACA 8-4-202, 2011).  However, storm events that cause an increase in discharge may 
temporarily increase E. coli concentration at BS (Fig. 5), and visitors who purposefully or 
inadvertently ingest water may be at risk of E. coli exposure, which correlates to increased risk 
of gastro-intestinal symptoms (Prüss, 1998).  This is especially true of children, who are more 
likely to inadvertently swallow water and tend to be in the water for longer (Lepesteur et al., 
2006).  
No nitrate and chloride data prior to 1990 were available, but since 1992 nitrate and chloride 
have increased significantly (Fig. 7).  Although nitrate concentration has not exceeded the 
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Maximum Contaminant Level of 10 mg-N/L, nitrate at BS is currently higher than 
concentrations observed in “pristine” areas of the Ozarks (Adamski et al., 1996), which is 
conservatively estimated to be 0.4 mg/L for forested sites (Kresse et al., in review).  Similar to 
other karst areas, sources of nitrate from human activities in the recharge of BS can include 
chemical fertilizers, animal manure, and effluent from septic systems (Panno et al., 2001) and 
sources of chloride can include the same sources as nitrate and road de-icers (Panno et al., 2006).  
Wet deposition of nitrate and chloride is another possible source, but neither has increased in 
precipitation samples from northern Arkansas since 1980 (National Atmospheric Deposition 
Program, 2014).  Of the possible sources of contamination to BS, septic-tank effluent and animal 
manure can contribute nitrate, chloride, and bacteria to groundwater; nitrate and chloride were 
observed to increase through time and E. coli was observed to increase with discharge at BS.   
Development in the recharge area of BS started as early as 1930 and increased rapidly in the 
1990s and 2000s (Fig. 9).  The rate of development slowed in 2008, but the overall population in 
Bella Vista continued to increase from 16,582 in 2000 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000) to 26,461 in 
2010 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010).  Many studies have found that increased urbanization 
degrades water quality (Baker, 2005), as evidenced by increases in nitrate and chloride, for 
example (Herlihy et al., 1998; Panno et al., 2001, 2006; Kresse et al., in review).  In surface 
water in the northeastern U.S., a greater proportion of urban land use correlated with greater 
nitrate concentration and a greater density of roads correlated with greater chloride concentration 
(Rhodes et al., 2001).  In the Ozarks of northern Arkansas and southern Missouri, increasing 
agricultural or urban land use increased nitrate concentrations in karst groundwater (Kresse et al., 
in review).  In Alaska, surface-water sites with greater population densities correlated to greater 
concentrations of fecal-indicator bacteria, including E. coli (Frenzel and Couvillion, 2002).  
Although this study did not compare multiple spring sites with varying land uses, the increase in 
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nitrate and chloride over time since the 1990s follows the general pattern of increased 
development in the recharge area of BS (Fig. 9) and population growth in Bella Vista.  The 
overall housing density does not necessarily correspond to septic-tank density (Fig. 10) because 
of the city ordinance passed in 2009 (City of Bella Vista, Arkansas, 2009); therefore, BS 
provides an example of a karst spring where the recharge area may continue to see increased 
urbanization, but decreasing septic-tank usage.   
In drainage basins with diverse land uses, attributing contaminants to specific sources of non-
point source pollution can be difficult (Baker, 2005) and this is especially true for karst springs, 
where groundwater recharge boundaries often do not coincide with surface water drainage basins 
(Brahana, 1997; Ford and Williams, 2007a).  In the recharge area of BS, 38% of the land surface 
included privately owned parcels with development, primarily houses.  Bella Vista was 
developed as a retirement community (Fite, 1993) and, similar to many communities in the U.S., 
houses were originally built with septic systems.  Therefore, a majority (68%) of the households 
in the recharge area of BS use septic systems, although the spatial pattern of septic-system use is 
variable (Fig. 10).  Karst systems can be particularly vulnerable to contamination from septic 
system effluent because of the direct connections between surface and ground waters (Hanchar, 
1991; Harden et al., 2008; Katz et al., 2010).  Direct connections between septic tank drain fields 
and BS were not established during this study.  However, the dominance of septic tank usage in 
the recharge area of BS (Fig. 10), unsuitable topography and soil type for septic tank absorption 
fields (Soil Survey Staff, 2014), increased nitrate and chloride concentrations concomitant with 
increased urbanization (Figs. 7 and 9), and the increase of the fecal-indicator bacteria E. coli with 
discharge (Fig. 5) provide evidence that septic tank effluent may be degrading the water quality 
of BS.  Livestock in the recharge area of BS may also be a source of nitrate, chloride, and E. coli 
to the spring, but grasslands in Arkansas not associated with poultry production are typically 
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used for pastoral livestock systems (Brye and West, 2005), not concentrated animal feeding 
operations, thereby generally causing less impact.  Additionally, when urban land-use is greater 
than approximately 5% of the total land cover, impacts from urbanization dominate water quality 
degradation over agricultural impacts (Baker, 2005).  Therefore, septic tank effluent is more 
likely to have caused the observed pattern in water-quality degradation at BS, including the 
increase in nitrate and chloride over time and the increase in E. coli concentration with 
discharge. 
Conclusion 
For the period of March 2012 through June 2013, median QBS(obs) (karst spring) was 0.01 cms 
and median QLS (surface stream) was 1.36 cms.  A linear regression between QBS(obs) and QLS 
(with a threshold to account for groundwater contribution to base flow at BS) allowed QBS(est) to 
be calculated prior to weir installation at BS in 2012.  A log-log transformation of the discharge 
data did not improve results, as QBS(est) was overestimated compared to QBS(obs) values and, 
therefore, the simpler and more robust linear regression was used.  The response to storm events 
at LS generally lagged behind BS by a median time of 9 hrs.  BS responded rapidly to storm 
events, with discharge increasing within 3.5 hrs after the onset of rainfall.  Therefore, in the 
recharge area of BS, contaminants stored on the land surface can be rapidly flushed into 
groundwater and potentially degrade karst water resources.  The lag time between rainfall and 
maximum QBS(obs) was controlled by rainfall intensity and duration, and attributed to the amount 
of time required for meteoric water to run-off the land surface, infiltrate into karst fractures and 
conduits, and travel to the spring outlet.  
At BS, E. coli concentration ranged from 0 to the maximum detection limit 2,420 CFU/100 mL 
or MPN/100 mL for the period of 2007 to 2013.  Storm-event concentration (649 CFU/100 mL 
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or MP/100 mL) was significantly greater than base-flow concentration (41 CFU/100 mL or 
MPN/100 mL).  E. coli increased with discharge following storm events, as defined by a linear 
regression of the log-log transformed data.   Although r2 values were similar for regressions 
using untransformed or log-log transformed data, E. coli concentrations calculated from the log-
log transformed data better reflected observed E. coli concentrations at low QBS(obs), compared to 
the untransformed data.  At QBS(est) greater than 0.02 cms, the regression of log-log transformed 
data was sensitive to the upper ranges in E. coli concentrations because during two storm events, 
observed E. coli concentrations reached the maximum detection limit for the MPN method. 
Therefore, the regression between QBS(est) and E. coli concentrations represents a conservative, 
minimum estimate for E. coli at BS.  This regression was used to calculate an E. coli duration 
curve for BS; E. coli concentration was predicted to exceed the secondary contact limit for the 
state of Arkansas approximately two days annually and the primary contact limit approximately 
three days out of the annual 5-month swimming season. 
Due to the increase in E. coli concentration with discharge, bacteria were hypothesized to be 
sourced from the surface, stored at the soil/epikarst interface, and subsequently flushed into 
fractures and conduits in the carbonate bedrock during storm events.  E. coli increased during 
storm events in all seasons following periods of variable antecedent conditions and, therefore, 
the source of E. coli contributed bacteria rapidly enough to replenish the epikarst reservoir even 
during periods of wet antecedent conditions when effects from dilution should be greater.  Septic 
tank effluent moving through preferential flow paths in the soil zone, which is typical of the very 
gravelly soils above BS, may allow rapid replenishment of bacteria to the epikarst surface.  
During storm events when a hydraulic connection between the soil and epikarst zones is 
established, the stored bacteria are subsequently flushed into fractures and conduits typical of 
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karst, which contributed to the higher E. coli concentration observed with higher discharge at 
BS.   
The risk of gastro-intestinal symptoms due to contact with spring water at BS, which correlates 
to the concentration of E. coli, is generally low because of (1) the limited amount of time that BS 
remains above the primary and secondary contact limits for E. coli, (2) the low likelihood of 
swimming and primary contact exposure at the spring outlet, and (3) the low likelihood of 
wading and secondary contact exposure during high-flow following storm events (i.e., discharge 
greater than 0.88 cms).  However, children are at a greater general risk of exposure to E. coli 
because of the longer time spent in the water and greater likelihood of inadvertently swallowing 
water. 
The recharge area of the spring has experienced increased urbanization since the 1990s, with the 
greatest rate of development in the 2000s.  Nitrate and chloride in spring water have increased 
significantly since the 1990s.  Houses in the recharge area were built with on-site septic systems, 
which have the potential to contribute nitrate, chloride, and fecal bacteria to surface and ground 
waters, especially in vulnerable karst settings.  As of 2013, 68% of the households used on-site 
septic systems, despite the steep topography and high hydraulic conductivity of soils.  The 
recharge area also includes agriculture, but livestock pastures are less intensive than concentrated 
animal feeding operations.  Due to the dominance of septic tank usage in the recharge area of 
BS, unsuitable topography and soil type for septic tank absorption fields, increased nitrate and 
chloride concentrations concomitant with increased urbanization, and the increase in the fecal-
indicator bacteria E. coli during storm events, septic tank effluent may be degrading the water 
quality of BS.  As the city of Bella Vista now requires home owners to connect to sewer lines 
(where available) during sale of the property, decreasing the proportion of homes using septic 
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systems should alleviate some of the water-quality impacts at BS.  However, with the increasing 
urbanization in Bella Vista, this pattern may be more complicated as the housing density 
increases, despite possible future decreases in the density of septic-tank usage.  With the 
increased demand on water resources, identifying water-quality impacts due to human alteration 
of the land surface is important for understanding water-quality degradation over time.  This is 
especially true in karst settings, which are vulnerable to surface water transporting pollutants into 
the subsurface and difficult to study because of complex groundwater and contaminant flow 
paths.       
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CHAPTER 3: PECCI CODE (PYTHONTM ESTIMATION FOR CARBON 
CONCENTRATION AND ISOTOPES) FOR CALCULATING THE CONCENTRATION 
AND STABLE CARBON ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF DISSOLVED INORGANIC 
CARBON (DIC) IN PRECIPITATION FOR NORTHWESTERN ARKANSAS 
 
This chapter is composed of the publication:  
Knierim, K.J. and Hays, P.D., 2014, PECCI Code (PythonTM Estimation for Carbon 
Concentration and Isotopes) for calculating the concentration and stable carbon isotopic 
composition of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in precipitation for northwestern Arkansas: 















In karst settings, hydrograph separations using isotopic tracers are commonly and effectively 
used to quantify the proportions of rain rapidly delivered to springs along fractures and conduits 
during storm events.  Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) is an effective, non-conservative tracer 
for use in hydrograph separations of karst waters because of the ubiquitous nature of carbon in 
the sources of waters to caves and springs and unique concentrations and isotopic compositions 
of carbon inputs.  DIC concentration and isotopic composition (δ13C-DIC) in rain are typically 
calculated based on atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) using equilibrium carbonate reactions and 
stable carbon isotope fractionation values.  As atmospheric CO2 changes, traditional assumptions 
applied in attaining calculated values can result in error, and better estimates of rain DIC are 
needed.  The concentration and isotopic composition of rain DIC in the karst of northwestern 
Arkansas was calculated using Python™ programming language based on local atmospheric CO2 
and rain pH data from 2011 to 2013.  Python™ provides an open-source code and rapid means to 
complete iterative calculations, and the PECCI code (Python™ Estimation for Carbon 
Concentration and Isotopes) can be used for rain DIC calculations in other areas.  Measured 
northwestern Arkansas atmospheric CO2 had a median concentration of 397.7 ±4.3 ppm and 
increased slightly over three years and median 13C-CO2 was -8.5 ±0.4 ‰.  Rain samples 
exhibited a median pH of 5.6 ±0.4.  Calculated rain DIC ranged from 0.17 to 0.34 mg/L and 
δ13C-DIC ranged from -8.5‰ to -8.2‰ between 5 and 30 °C.  At an average annual temperature 
of 14.6 °C, rain DIC was calculated to be 0.25 mg/L and δ13C-DIC was -8.34 ‰.  Although the 
variations in DIC are small, the concentration and isotopic composition of end-member sources 
in hydrograph separations controls the final hydrologic budget calculations.  The PECCI code 




Mixing models that quantify source-water contributions to karst spring flow can better constrain 
pollutant flux, providing a means to mitigate contamination in vulnerable karst recharge zones 
(Doctor et al., 2006; Trček et al., 2006).  The mixing models—or hydrograph separations—when 
applied across a storm event use geochemical tracers (e.g., specific conductance or chloride) or 
isotopic tracers (e.g., δ2H-H2O, δ
18O-H2O, or δ
13C-DIC) to quantify the proportion of rain 
delivered by various groundwater pathways to streams or springs during storm events (Lee and 
Krothe, 2001; Klaus and McDonnell, 2013; Knierim et al., 2013).  Source-water contributions 
moving along quick-flow pathways convey pollutants in an unattenuated form into the 
subsurface and are the focus of many studies (Mahler and Garner, 2009; Lee and Krothe, 2001; 
Trček et al., 2006).  Features such as sinkholes, losing-stream segments, and dissolution-enlarged 
conduits are defining elements in karst (Ford and Williams, 2007), and allow rain and surface 
water to rapidly enter the subsurface, thus contributing to the quick-flow component of a storm 
event (Lee and Krothe, 2001).  Although preferential groundwater flow paths allow for rapid 
infiltration, pre-event water stored in the recharge zone can contribute substantial volumes (>50 
%) to storm-flow discharge (Doctor et al., 2006; Lee and Krothe, 2001; Mahler and Garner, 
2009; Trček et al., 2006; Knierim et al., 2013).  Pre-event water may be further separated into 
vadose, epikarst, or phreatic water contributions in karst aquifers and includes pathways where 
water movement is slow relative to groundwater flow rates observed along preferential flow 
paths (Lee and Krothe, 2003; Knierim et al., 2013).  The soil and epikarst can be important zones 
for biogeochemical processing of nutrients and bacteria that may otherwise enter the karst 
aquifer with little to no attenuation (Peterson et al., 2002; Winston, 2006; Laincz, 2014), so 
understanding the volume of water stored in these zones is important for developing karst 
hydrologic budgets.  
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Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) is a useful, non-conservative tracer for karst waters because of 
the ubiquitous nature of carbon in the sources of water to caves and springs (Doctor et al., 2006; 
Knierim et al., 2013).  When non-conservative tracers are used in mixing models, the isotopic 
composition and concentration of the species must be accounted for because the isotopic 
composition reflects the solute dissolved in water, but not the water itself (Lee and Krothe, 
2001).  The amount of inorganically derived carbon in karst depends on pH, temperature, and the 
relative openness of the system for continuing input of carbon dioxide (CO2) (Fairchild et al., 
2006; Clark and Fritz, 1997).  DIC concentration and isotopic composition (δ13C-DIC) can be 
calculated for a solution with a known pH and temperature in equilibrium with a gaseous CO2 
reservoir (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC in precipitation are typically 
calculated based on atmospheric CO2 using equilibrium carbonate reactions and stable carbon 
isotope fractionation values (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Lee and Krothe, 2001; Das et al., 2005), 
although one study has directly measured DIC in rain (Górka et al., 2011).   
Accurate end-member compositions are critical for generating representative hydrograph 
separations (Klaus and McDonnell, 2013), and rain (representative of event water or quick flow) 
often constitutes one of the end-member sources to storm-event flow in karst aquifers (Knierim 
et al., 2013; Lee and Krothe, 2001; Mahler and Garner, 2009).  Atmospheric CO2 varies over 
time (Forster et al., 2007) and space (Wei et al., 2014), so DIC in rainfall must also show 
concentration and isotopic variability.  Constraining the variability of end-member sources can 
be one of the more difficult challenges for calculating hydrologic budgets using hydrograph 
separations (Kendall et al., 2001; Klaus and McDonnell, 2013); therefore, better estimates of rain 
DIC are needed.  The concentration and isotopic composition of rain DIC in the karst of 
northwestern Arkansas was calculated in Python™ programming language using the PECCI 
code, or Python™ Estimation of Carbon Concentration and Isotopes, based on atmospheric CO2 
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and rain pH data from 2011 to 2013.  Python™ provides an open-source code and rapid means to 
complete iterative carbonate geochemistry calculations, and the PECCI code can be used for rain 
DIC calculations in other areas.      
Study Site 
Northwestern Arkansas is situated in the Ozark Plateaus Physiographic Province (Ozarks), which 
is one of the major karst areas in the world (Weary and Doctor, 2014) and includes inter-bedded 
clastic and carbonate lithologies on three gently dipping plateaus (Adamski et al., 1995).  Karst 
features such as sinkholes, caves, springs, and losing-stream segments are common in the Ozarks 
because of the secondary porosity developed in Paleozoic carbonate units.  Northwestern 
Arkansas is part of the humid climate karst (Weary and Doctor, 2014) and receives an average 
109 cm of precipitation annually (Adamski et al., 1995).  Rainfall tends to follow a bimodal 
distribution, with precipitation peaking in May (13.8 cm/month) and September (10.5 cm/month) 
(Knierim et al., in press).  Surface temperature ranged from -6.3 to 29.7 °C from January 1895 to 
December 2012, with a median temperature of 14.6 °C (National Oceanic Atmospheric 
Administration, 2013).   
Methods 
Data Acquisition 
Atmospheric CO2 and rain pH data were obtained from sites near northwestern Arkansas to 
calculate the concentration and isotopic composition of DIC in rain using equilibrium carbonate 
reactions and stable isotope enrich-ment values.  CO2 concentration and δ
13C-CO2 data were 
obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Earth System 
Research Laboratory for the Southern Great Plains, Oklahoma (SGP) site (National Oceanic 
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Atmospheric Administration, 2014c, 2014b), which is approximately 300 km west of 
northwestern Arkansas.  Monthly CO2 concentration data were from 2011 to 2013 and monthly 
δ13C-CO2 data were from 2012 to 2013.  Rain chemistry data were obtained from NOAA’s 
National Trends Network for the Fayetteville, Arkansas (AR27) site and monthly laboratory pH 
values were from 2011 to 2013 (National Atmospheric Deposition Program, 2014). 
Carbonate Geochemistry 
Equilibrium dissolved carbonate species concentrations can be calculated when gaseous CO2, 
pH, and temperature are known (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Dreybrodt, 1988).  DIC includes the total 
amount of inorganic carbon dissolved in a solution (Dreybrodt, 1988): 
𝐷𝐼𝐶 =  𝐶𝑇 =  𝐻2𝐶𝑂3
∗ +  𝐻𝐶𝑂3
− + 𝐶𝑂3
2−           1 
where H2CO3
* includes dissolved CO2 (CO2(aq)) and carbonic acid (H2CO3), HCO3
- is 
bicarbonate, and CO3
2- is carbonate. Atmospheric CO2 dissolves in rain to yield the 
H2CO3
*species, and under equilibrium conditions H2CO3
* is defined by the equation: 
𝐻2𝐶𝑂3
∗ =  10−𝑝𝐾𝐶𝑂2  ×  𝑝𝐶𝑂2                              2 
where pKCO2 is a temperature-dependent equilibrium constant (Table 1) (Plummer and 
Busenberg, 1982) and  pCO2 is the partial pressure of gaseous CO2 in atmospheres. H2CO3
* 
disassociates in water to form HCO3
-, and under equilibrium conditions HCO3
- is defined by the 
equation: 
𝐻𝐶𝑂3
− =  
10−𝑝𝐾1  × 𝐻2𝐶𝑂3
∗
𝐻+
                                       3 
where pK1 is a temperature-dependent equilibrium constant (Table 1) (Plummer and Busenberg, 




disassociates in water to form CO3
2-, and under equilibrium conditions CO3
2- is defined by the 
equation: 
𝐶𝑂3
2− =  
10−𝑝𝐾2  × 𝐻𝐶𝑂3
−
𝐻+
                                            4 
where pK2 is a temperature-dependent equilibrium constant (Table 1) (Plummer and Busenberg, 
1982). In Equations 2 through 4, chemical activity was assumed to equal the concentration of a 
species because the activity coefficient approaches 1 for very dilute solutions (Dreybrodt, 1988), 
such as precipitation.  Equations 1 through 4 were encoded using Python™ and used to calculate 
the concentration of DIC in rain and the proportion of carbonate species, as controlled by pH. 
Isotopic fractionation occurs for each carbonate speciation step when CO2 dissolves in water, 
hydrates into H2CO3
*, and dissociates into HCO3
- and CO3
2-; each resultant carbonate species has 
an empirically derived, temperature-dependent enrichment factor, or ε (Table 1) (Clark and Fritz, 
1997).  For each carbonate species pair, where a carbon-isotope exchange is possible, ε describes 
the difference in isotopic compositions between species, and a gross enrichment factor can be 
used to sum the total result of these exchanges.  The gross fractionation between aqueous DIC 
and gaseous CO2 (ε
13CDIC-CO2(g))  is dependent on the proportion of carbonate species in solution 
and defined by the following equation (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Peyraube et al., 2013): 
13𝐶𝐷𝐼𝐶−𝐶𝑂2(𝑔) =  (
13𝐶𝐶𝑂2(𝑎𝑞)−𝐶𝑂2  ×  
𝐻2𝐶𝑂3
∗
𝐷𝐼𝐶⁄ ) +  (








⁄ )                                    5 
Equation 5 was encoded using Python™ and applied to calculate the isotopic composition of 
DIC in rain, as controlled by the proportion of carbonate species calculated using Equations 2 
through 4.  
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0 1.11 6.58 10.63 8.38 0 -1.2 10.9 11.4 
5 1.19 6.52 10.55 8.39 5 -1.2 10.2 9.8 
10 1.27 6.46 10.49 8.41 10 -1.1 9.6 9.2 
15 1.34 6.42 10.43 8.43 15 -1.1 9.0 8.6 
20 1.41 6.38 10.38 8.45 20 -1.1 8.5 8.1 
25 1.47 6.35 10.33 8.48 25 -1.1 7.9 7.6 
30 1.52 6.33 10.29 8.51 35 -1.0 6.9 6.6 
45 1.67 6.29 10.20 8.62 50 -1.0 5.5 5.2 
60 1.78 6.29 10.14 8.76 75 -0.9 3.3 3.2 
Temp = Temperature 
* Carbonate equilibrium constants from Plummer and Busenberg (1982) 
**Carbon isotope fractionation values from Clark and Fritz (1997) 
 
Data Analysis 
The concentration of DIC in rain was calculated using Equations 1 through 4, incorporating pH 
of rain from AR27, atmospheric CO2 concentration from SGP, and temperature-dependent 
carbonate equilibrium constants (Table 1).  Median values for CO2 concentration and rain pH 
were used in the calculations. The δ13C-DIC in rain was calculated using Equation 5, 
incorporating the isotopic composition of atmospheric CO2 from SGP, and temperature-
dependent isotopic enrichment values (Table 1).  The median δ13C-CO2 value was used in the 
calculations.  Calculations were completed in five-degree temperature increments from 5 to 30 
°C based on the range of temperatures observed in northwestern Arkansas (National Oceanic 
Atmospheric Administration, 2013). The PECCI code can be found in the Appendix.   
Results and Discussion 
Atmospheric CO2 
Atmospheric CO2 in northeastern Oklahoma ranged from 386.9 to 404.6 ppm (Table 2)   with a 
median concentration of 397.7 ±4.3 ppm between January 2011 and December 2013 (Fig. 1), 
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exhibiting a slight increase and over time (Fig. 2).  Atmospheric 13C-CO2 ranged from -10.0‰ 
to -8.2‰ (Table 3) with a median value of -8.5 ±0.4 ‰ between January 2011 and December 
2012 (Fig. 3).  Globally, the concentration of atmospheric CO2 is increasing and δ
13C-CO2 values 
are decreasing over time due to anthropogenic fossil fuel combustion and land-use changes 
(Forster et al., 2007).  These global relations can be observed in the CO2 data from SGP; CO2 
increased by 4 ppm over three years (Fig. 2) and δ13C-CO2 decreased by 1 ‰ over two years 
(Fig. 4).  In the absence of direct measurements of alkalinity or DIC, atmospheric CO2 
concentration is required to calculate DIC in rain (Eqn. 2), so changes in atmospheric CO2 
concentration over time (Forster et al., 2007) and space (Wei et al., 2014) need to be taken into 
account.  Additionally, when using DIC as an isotopic tracer, local δ13C-CO2 values should be 
used because atmospheric CO2 isotopic compositions also vary globally (National Oceanic 
Atmospheric Administration, 2014a).  Direct measurement of DIC in precipitation has shown 
that atmospheric CO2 and DIC in precipitation may not always be in equilibrium (Górka et al., 
2011), but constraining local variations in CO2 concentration and isotopic composition should 




 Table 2.  Atmospheric CO2 concentration from 







Jan. 2011 400.75  Jul. 2012 394.22 
Feb. 2011 400.21  Aug. 2012 393.91 
Mar. 2011 399.46  Sep. 2012 396.54 
Apr. 2011 398.64  Oct. 2012 398.83 
May. 2011 394.33  Nov. 2012 400.50 
Jun. 2011 391.01  Dec. 2012 403.37 
Jul. 2011 395.48  Jan. 2013 404.15 
Aug. 2011 394.19  Feb. 2013 404.62 
Sep. 2011 386.87  Mar. 2013 403.94 
Oct. 2011 389.81  Apr. 2013 400.52 
Nov. 2011 396.72  May. 2013 399.04 
Dec. 2011 397.84  Jun. 2013 397.63 
Jan. 2012 398.13  Jul. 2013 394.69 
Feb. 2012 398.95  Aug. 2013 392.45 
Mar. 2012 395.29  Sep. 2013 394.31 
Apr. 2012 391.67  Oct. 2013 398.51 
May. 2012 394.10  Nov. 2013 402.08 
Jun. 2012 396.10  Dec. 2013 404.57 
Note: Data from National Oceanic Atmospheric 
Administration (2014a) 
 
Table 3.  Atmospheric CO2 isotopic composition from 







Jan. 2011 -8.81  Jan. 2012 -8.63 
Feb. 2011 -8.81  Feb. 2012 -8.56 
Mar. 2011 -8.76  Mar. 2012 -8.44 
Apr. 2011 -8.63  Apr. 2012 -8.32 
May. 2011 -8.59  May. 2012 -8.38 
Jun. 2011 -8.51  Jun. 2012 -8.48 
Jul. 2011 -8.33  Jul. 2012 -8.40 
Aug. 2011 -8.20  Aug. 2012 -8.29 
Sep. 2011 -8.19  Sep. 2012 -8.32 
Oct. 2011 -8.26  Oct. 2012 -8.66 
Nov. 2011 -8.49  Nov. 2012 -9.37 
Dec. 2011 -8.65  Dec. 2012 -9.96 





Figure 1.  Histogram of atmospheric CO2 concentration at Southern Great Plains, Oklahoma 
from 2011 to 2012. 
 

















































































Figure 3.  Histogram of atmospheric CO2 isotopic composition at Southern Great Plains, 




Figure 4.  Atmospheric CO2 isotopic composition at Southern Great Plains, Oklahoma from 
















































































Laboratory pH values from rain samples ranged from 4.9 to 6.4 (Table 4) and had a median 
value of 5.6 ± 0.4 between 2011 and 2013 (Fig. 5).  pH values varied among storm events, but 
did not show a trend through time (Fig. 6).  The pH values for precipitation from northwestern 
Arkansas were slightly acidic because of the exchange of atmospheric CO2, NOX, and SO2 with 
falling rain drops.  Most of the measured precipitation pH values at AR27 were below 6.4 (Fig. 
5), and for pH values up to 6.4, DIC will be dominated by H2CO3
* (Clark and Fritz, 1997).   The 
isotopic enrichment factors are much larger between HCO3
- or CO3
2- and gaseous CO2 compared 
to H2CO3
* and gaseous CO2 (Table 1); therefore, even small proportions of HCO3
- in 
precipitation (as controlled by pH) need to be accounted for to properly weight the gross isotopic 
enrichment between DIC and CO2.  For example, if CO2 concentration is 400 ppm and δ
13C-CO2 
is -8.0 ‰, at rain pH of 6.0, ε13CDIC-CO2 will be 1.7 ‰ at 25 °C, which results in δ
13C-DIC of -6.3 
‰.  If CO2 concentration and isotopic composition are held constant, at rain pH of 4.5, ε
13CDIC-
CO2 will be -1.0 ‰, which results in δ
13C-DIC of -9.0 ‰.  Rain DIC isotopic composition can 
vary significantly from pH values of 4 to 7, because of the change in fractionation between 
gaseous CO2 and H2CO3
* to HCO3 at the critical pH value of 6.4 (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  
Additionally, an end-member rain DIC composition that varies by 2.7 ‰, such as in this 




Table 4.  Rain pH data from Fayetteville, 
Arkansas (AR27) 
Date pH  Date pH 
Jan. 2011 6.05  Jul. 2012 6.22 
Feb. 2011 6.44  Aug. 2012 -- 
Mar. 2011 5.79  Sep. 2012 5.78 
Apr. 2011 6.02  Oct. 2012 -- 
May. 2011 5.99  Nov. 2012 -- 
Jun. 2011 4.92  Dec. 2012 -- 
Jul. 2011 5.14  Jan. 2013 6.00 
Aug. 2011 5.06  Feb. 2013 5.50 
Sep. 2011 5.10  Mar. 2013 5.84 
Oct. 2011 5.12  Apr. 2013 5.87 
Nov. 2011 5.36  May. 2013 5.71 
Dec. 2011 5.23  Jun. 2013 5.67 
Jan. 2012 5.51  Jul. 2013 5.43 
Feb. 2012 5.40  Aug. 2013 5.50 
Mar. 2012 5.92  Sep. 2013 5.15 
Apr. 2012 5.73  Oct. 2013 5.59 
May. 2012 6.36  Nov. 2013 5.32 
Jun. 2012 5.57  Dec. 2013 5.30 
‘--’ means data not available 
Note: Data from National Atmospheric 
Deposition Program (2014) 
 
 





Figure 6.  Rain pH at Fayetteville, Arkansas over time 
DIC in Rain 
Carbonate equilibrium constants are temperature dependent, so the concentration of DIC 
between 5 and 30°C varied following the equation: 
𝐷𝐼𝐶 =  1.43 × 10−4𝑇2 −  1.19 × 10−2𝑇 + 3.97 ×  10−1  6 
where T is temperature in °C, and DIC was converted to mg/L using molar weights.  Calculated 
DIC in rain for northwestern Arkansas ranged from 0.17 to 0.34 mg/L between 5 and 30°C (Fig. 
7).  The proportions of carbonate species in DIC is controlled by pH and temperature (Clark and 
Fritz, 1997) and, for example, at a median value of 5.6 and 25°C, H2CO3
* constituted 86% of 
DIC.   
Isotopic enrichment between DIC and atmospheric CO2 also varied with temperature and was 
defined by the equation: 
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 13𝐶𝐷𝐼𝐶−𝐶𝑂2(𝑔) =  −3.86 × 10
−4𝑇2 +  2.36 × 10−2𝑇 − 1.04 × 10−1  7 
13𝐶𝐷𝐼𝐶−𝐶𝑂2(𝑔)  ranged from 0.0 (no fractionation) to 0.3 ‰  between 5 and 30°C (Fig. 8).  
Fractionations between dissolved carbonate species and gaseous CO2 were weighted based on 
the proportion of each species in DIC, following Equation 5 (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Peyraube et 
al., 2013).  The weighted, gross fractionation provided a more accurate estimate of δ13C-DIC, 
because if all the DIC was assumed to be H2CO3
*, then the enrichment would be closer to 1 ‰ 
(Lee and Krothe, 2001). 
Using 13𝐶𝐷𝐼𝐶−𝐶𝑂2(𝑔) (Fig. 8) and the median value of δ
13C-CO2 at SGP (Fig. 3), the theoretical 
isotopic composition of DIC in rain was defined by the equation: 
𝛿13𝐶 − 𝐷𝐼𝐶 =  −3.86 × 10−4𝑇2 +  2.36 × 10−2𝑇 − 8.60  8 
The isotopic composition of DIC ranged from -8.5‰ to -8.2‰ between 5 and 30 °C (Fig. 9). 
Based on global trends in atmospheric CO2 (Forster et al., 2007), DIC concentration is predicted 
to increase and δ13C-DIC will become lighter, if temperature and pH are held constant.  But, 
because of the nature of the carbon cycle through the atmosphere, hydrosphere, and geosphere, 
rain pH and temperature will also likely change in the future.  Therefore, geochemical and 
isotopic balances of rain DIC will need to account for the changing variables of temperature, pH, 




Figure 7.  DIC concentration in rain for northwestern Arkansas. 
 
 





Figure 9.  Isotopic composition of rain DIC for northwestern Arkansas 
Perhaps the most difficult aspect to constrain when calculating DIC concentration and isotopic 
composition in rain is temperature because (1) equilibrium carbonate constants and carbon 
isotope enrichment factors are temperature dependent and (2) temperature varies greatly in the 
temperate mid-latitudes, such as north-western Arkansas.  Additionally, what is the temperature 
of precipitation and does that temperature have any relation with surface air temperature?  Air 
temperature depends on the environmental lapse rate and varies with altitude (Aguado and Burt, 
2004).  Condensation in the atmosphere in the mid-latitudes forms as ice crystals, so the type of 
precipitation that falls to the ground is controlled by surface air temperature (Aguado and Burt, 
2004), but the relation between surface temperature and precipitation temperature is controlled 
by a complex set of thermodynamic relations not fully explored here.  In an urban precipitation 
study, rain DIC formed in ambient air temperatures, but not in equilibrium with atmospheric CO2 
(Górka et al., 2011).  Therefore, completing the DIC calculations over the range of temperatures 
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observed at a specific study site provides a means to quantify how temperature controls DIC 
concentration and δ13C-DIC of rain. 
From 5 to 30°C, calculated DIC concentration varied by 0.2 mg/L and δ13C-DIC by 0.3 ‰.  
Based on the small variation in DIC over the range of temperatures observed in northwestern 
Arkansas, and using the median temperature of 14.6 °C, rain DIC was calculated to be 0.25 mg/L 
and δ13C-DIC was -8.34 ‰.  Although these variations are small, the concentration and isotopic 
composition of end-member sources in hydrograph separations controls the final hydrologic 
budget calculations (Doctor et al., 2006; Lee and Krothe, 2001).  Additionally, rain DIC was 
calculated for a single atmospheric CO2 concentration, δ
13C-CO2 composition, and rain pH value 
for data sets over two to three years.  The PECCI code can be modified to calculate DIC 
concentration and isotopic composition for rain events on a weekly basis (based on the available 
CO2 data), allowing more detailed calculations over time. The PECCI code can also be modified 
to calculate rain DIC for other study sites. 
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Appendix  
The PECCI code calculates the DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC composition of precipitation 
using atmospheric CO2 concentration, atmospheric δ
13C-CO2 composition, and rain pH data.  
This code can be used in Python™ programming language. Notes for users are designated by a 
pound sign, “#”.  
 
#This loads the necessary functions for Python 
from scipy.stats import linregress 
from scipy.stats import pearsonr 
from scipy.stats import ttest_ind 
from scipy.stats.distributions import t 
import numpy as np 
from pandas import * 
import pandas as pd 
 
#First, the constants for carbonate equilibrium reactions (Fetter, 2001) and stable carbon isotope 
#equilibrium enrichment values (Clark and Fritz, 1997) are defined 
#See Table 1 for the carbonate equilibria used in this program 
#Convert Table 1 to a text file to load into the program or use relevant thermodynamic equations 
c_constants = loadtxt('Rain_Code/CarbonConstants.csv',skiprows=2, delimiter=',') 
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temp_c = c_constants[:,0] 
pKCO2 = c_constants[:,1] 
pK1 = c_constants[:,2] 
pK2 = c_constants[:,3] 
temp_e = c_constants[:,5] 
eH2CO3 = c_constants[:,6] 
eHCO3 = c_constants[:,7] 
eCO3 = c_constants[:,8] 
print c_constants 
#This is the input file with Temperature, KCO2, K1, K2, and KSP(calcite) from Fetter (2001) 
and #Temperature, eH2CO3, eHCO3, eCO3 from Clark and Fritz (1997) 
 
#Next, the regressions for carbonate equilibria are calculated relative to temperature in degrees 
#Celsius. 
#Equations and plot for KCO2 
coeff_KCO2 = polyfit(temp_c, pKCO2, 2) 




plot(temp_c, pKCO2, 'ko') 





print "Coefficients for pKCO2 equation", coeff_KCO2 
savefig("pKCO2_constant.png") 
KCO2_a = coeff_KCO2[0] 
KCO2_b = coeff_KCO2[1] 
KCO2_c = coeff_KCO2[2] 
 
#Equations and plot for K1 
coeff_K1 = polyfit(temp_c, pK1, 2) 
model_K1 = poly1d(coeff_K1) 
model_K1(temp_c) 





print "Coefficients for pK1 equation", coeff_K1 
savefig("pK1_constant.png") 
 
K1_a = coeff_K1[0] 
K1_b = coeff_K1[1] 
K1_c = coeff_K1[2] 
 
#Equations and plot for K2 
coeff_K2 = polyfit(temp_c, pK2, 2) 
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model_K2 = poly1d(coeff_K2) 
model_K2(temp_c) 





print "Coefficients for pK2 equation", coeff_K2 
savefig("pK2_constant.png") 
 
K2_a = coeff_K2[0] 
K2_b = coeff_K2[1] 
K2_c = coeff_K2[2] 
 
#Equations and plot for eH2CO3 (enrichment value for H2CO3-CO2(gas)) 
slope_H2CO3, intercept_H2CO3, r_H2CO3, p_H2CO3, stderr_H2CO3 = linregress(temp_e, 
e++++H2CO3) 
y_lin_H2CO3 = slope_H2CO3*temp_e+intercept_H2CO3 
plot(temp_e,y_lin_H2CO3, 'k') 




ylabel(ur'$\epsilon^{13}C_{CO_2(aq)-CO_2(g)} (\u2030)$', fontsize=15) 
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print 'Slope =', slope_H2CO3 
print 'Intercept =', intercept_H2CO3 
print 'R^2 =', r_H2CO3**2. 
print 'p =', p_H2CO3 
print 'stderr =', stderr_H2CO3 
savefig("eH2CO3.png") 
 
#Equations and plot for eHCO3 (enrichment value for HCO3-CO2(gas)) 
slope_HCO3, intercept_HCO3, r_HCO3, p_HCO3, stderr_HCO3 = linregress(temp_e, eHCO3) 
y_lin_HCO3 = slope_HCO3*temp_e+intercept_HCO3 
plot(temp_e,y_lin_HCO3,'k') 




ylabel(ur'$\epsilon^{13}C_{HCO_3-CO_2(g)} (\u2030)$', fontsize=15) 
print 'Slope =', slope_HCO3 
print 'Intercept =', intercept_HCO3 
print 'R^2 =', r_HCO3**2. 
print 'p =', p_HCO3 






#Equations and plot for eCO3 (enrichment value for CO3-CO2(gas)) 
slope_CO3, intercept_CO3, r_CO3, p_CO3, stderr_CO3 = linregress(temp_e, eCO3) 
y_lin_CO3 = slope_CO3*temp_e+intercept_CO3 
plot(temp_e,y_lin_CO3,'k') 
plot(temp_e, eCO3, 'ko') 
xlim([-10,80]) 
xlabel(r'Temperature ($\degree$C)',fontsize=14) 
ylabel(ur'$\epsilon^{13}C_{CO_3-CO_2(g)} (\u2030)$', fontsize=15) 
print 'Slope =', slope_CO3 
print 'Intercept =', intercept_CO3 
print 'R^2 =', r_CO3**2. 
print 'p =', p_CO3 








#Data are from 2011 to 2012 
#For an example, see Table 3 
#Convert Table 3 to a text file, or load your own data into the program 
SGP_13CO2 = loadtxt('Rain_Code/SGP_CO2_isodata.txt',skiprows=1, dtype='str') 
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SGP_13CO2_data = array(SGP_13CO2[:,3], dtype = 'float') 
print SGP_13CO2_data 
 
#Calculate the mean, median, and range of values for the data.  
#The median isotopic composition (SGP_13CO2_med) is what will be used in subsequent 
calculations 
SGP_13CO2_mean = SGP_13CO2_data.mean() 
SGP_13CO2_std = SGP_13CO2_data.std(ddof=1) 
SGP_13CO2_med = median(SGP_13CO2_data) 
SGP_13CO2_min = min(SGP_13CO2_data) 
SGP_13CO2_max = max(SGP_13CO2_data) 
print 'SGP 13C-CO2 mean = ', SGP_13CO2_mean 
print 'SGP 13C-CO2 median = ', SGP_13CO2_med 
print 'SGP 13C-CO2 standard deviation = ', SGP_13CO2_std 
print 'SGP 13C-CO2 minimum =', SGP_13CO2_min 
print 'SGP 13C-CO2 maximum =', SGP_13CO2_max 
 
#This creates a histogram of the d13C-CO2 data 
hist(SGP_13CO2_data, bins=10, facecolor='w') 
xplot_med_SGP13CO2 = array([SGP_13CO2_med,SGP_13CO2_med]) 
yplot_13CO2 = array([0,10]) 
plot(xplot_med_SGP13CO2, yplot_13CO2, 'k--') 
legend(['Median'], 'upper left', frameon=False) 
xlabel(ur'$\delta^{13}C-CO_2 (\u2030)$', fontsize = 16) 
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ylabel('Number of months', fontsize = 14) 
tight_layout() 
savefig("SGP_13CCO2_hist.png") 
iso_CO2_SGP = read_csv('Rain_Code\SGP_CO2_isodata.txt', 
    delim_whitespace=True, 
    index_col=0, 
    parse_dates=[[1,2]]) 
iso_CO2_SGP_data = iso_CO2_SGP["d13C_CO2"] 
iso_CO2_SGP_data.plot(style='k') 
xlabel("Years", fontsize=13) 




#Next, load CO2 concentration data. These data are from NOAA's Earth Systems Research 
Laboratory #at: 
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/dv/data/?parameter_name=Carbon%2BDioxide&site=SGP 
#Data are from 2011 to 2013 
#For an example, see Table 2 
#Convert Table 2 to a text file, or load your own data into the program 
SGP_CO2 = loadtxt('Rain_Code\SGP_CO2_concdata.txt', skiprows=1, dtype='str') 





#Calculate the mean, median, and range of values for the data. The median concentration 
(SGP_CO2_med) is what will be used in subsequent calculations 
SGP_CO2_mean = SGP_CO2_data.mean() 
SGP_CO2_std = SGP_CO2_data.std(ddof=1) 
SGP_CO2_med = median(SGP_CO2_data) 
SGP_CO2_min = min(SGP_CO2_data) 
SGP_CO2_max = max(SGP_CO2_data) 
print 'SGP CO2 mean = ', SGP_CO2_mean 
print 'SGP CO2 median = ', SGP_CO2_med 
print 'SGP CO2 standard deviation = ', SGP_CO2_std 
print 'SGP CO2 minimum =', SGP_CO2_min 
print 'SGP CO2 maximum =', SGP_CO2_max 
 
#This creates a histogram of the CO2 data 
hist(SGP_CO2_data, bins=10, facecolor='w') 
xplot_med_SGPCO2 = array([SGP_CO2_med,SGP_CO2_med]) 
xplot_mean_SGPCO2 = array([SGP_CO2_mean,SGP_CO2_mean]) 
yplot_CO2 = array([0,10]) 
plot(xplot_med_SGPCO2, yplot_CO2, 'k--') 
legend(['Median'], 'upper left', frameon=False) 
xlabel(r'CO$_2$ (ppm)', fontsize = 15) 
ylabel("Number of months", fontsize = 14) 
savefig("SGP_CO2_hist.png") 
CO2_SGP = read_csv('Rain_Code\SGP_CO2_concdata.txt', 
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    delim_whitespace=True, 
    index_col=0, 
    parse_dates=[[1,2]]) 
CO2_SGP_data = CO2_SGP["CO2"] 
CO2_SGP_data.plot(style='k') 
xlabel("Years", fontsize=13) 
ylabel(r"CO$_2$ (ppm)", fontsize=13) 
savefig("SGP_CO2_time.png") 
 
#To convert between CO2 in ppm and CO2 in atm (assuming the total atmospheric volume is 1 
atm): 
#Note that this is the CO2 concentration used for calculating the concentration of DIC in rain. 
CO2_med_atm = SGP_CO2_med*10**-6 
print 'Median CO2 Concentration (atm):', CO2_med_atm 
 
#Next, load the rain pH data.  These data are from the NOAA National Atmospheric Deposition 
#Program's NTN data set 
#For an example, see Table 4 
#Convert Table 4 to a text file, or load your own data into the program 
AR27_pH = loadtxt('Rain_Code/AR27_pHdata.txt',skiprows=1, dtype='str') 
AR27_pH_data = array(AR27_pH[:,3], dtype = 'float') 
print AR27_pH_data 
 
#Calculate the mean, median, and range of pH data 
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AR27_pH_mean = AR27_pH_data.mean() 
AR27_pH_std = AR27_pH_data.std(ddof=1) 
AR27_pH_med = median(AR27_pH_data) 
AR27_pH_min = min(AR27_pH_data) 
AR27_pH_max = max(AR27_pH_data) 
print "Mean of Monthly Lab pH", AR27_pH_mean 
print "Median of Monthly Lab pH", AR27_pH_med 
print "Standard Deviation of Monthly Lab pH", AR27_pH_std 
print "Minimum of Monthly Lab pH", AR27_pH_min 
print "Maximum of Monthly Lab pH", AR27_pH_max 
 
#This creates a histogram of the pH data 
hist(AR27_pH_data, bins=10, facecolor='w') 
xlabel("pH", fontsize = 14) 
xplot_med_pH = array([AR27_pH_med,AR27_pH_med]) 
yplot_pH = array([0,6]) 
plot(xplot_med_pH, yplot_pH, 'k--') 
ylabel("Number of months", fontsize=14) 
legend(['Median'], 'upper right', frameon=False) 
savefig("AR27_pH_hist.png") 
AR27_pH = read_csv('Rain_Code\AR27_pHdata.txt', 
    delim_whitespace=True, 
    index_col=0, 
    parse_dates=[[1,2]]) 
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#To convert pH to concentration of hydrogren ions: 
#Note that this is the hydrogen ion concentration used to calculate the proportion of carbon 
species in #DIC. 
H = 10**(-1*AR27_pH_med) 
print 'Hydrogen Ion Concentration of Rain:', H 
 
#Next, build the variables for the carbonate equilibrium reactions.  This code starts at 5 degrees 
#Celsius and continues in 5 degree increments to 30 degrees Celsius. 
 
#Code for carbonate equilibria at 5 degrees Celsius: 
pKCO2_5 = KCO2_a*5**2 + KCO2_b*5+KCO2_c 
pK1_5 = K1_a*5**2 + K1_b*5+K1_c 
pK2_5 = K1_a*5**2 + K2_b*5+K2_c 
print "pKCO2 at 5 degrees Celsius", pKCO2_5 
print "pK1 at 5 degrees Celsius", pK1_5 
print "pK2 at 5 degrees Celsius", pK2_5 
cacid_5 = 10**(-1*pKCO2_5) * CO2_med_atm 
bicarb_5 = 10**(-1*pK1_5)*(cacid_5/H) 
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carb_5 = 10**(-1*pK2_5)*(bicarb_5/H) 
print "Molar concentration of carbonic acid at 5 C =", cacid_5 
print "Molar concentration of bicarbonate at 5 C =", bicarb_5 
print "Molar concentration of carbonate at 5 C =", carb_5 
 
#Note that carbonate makes up a small fraction of DIC; carbonate can be ignored from the code 
at the range of pH found in most natural rain water.  But, for completion the full carbonate 
reactions are shown. 
DIC_5 = cacid_5+bicarb_5+carb_5 
DIC_5_mg = DIC_5*12*1000 
print "Molar DIC at 5 C =", DIC_5 
print "DIC (mg/L) at 5 C = ", DIC_5_mg 
ecacid_5 = slope_H2CO3*5+intercept_H2CO3 
ebicarb_5 = slope_HCO3*5+intercept_HCO3 
ecarb_5 = slope_CO3*5+intercept_CO3 
print 'Isotopic fractionation H2CO3-CO2(g) at 5 C =', ecacid_5 
print 'Isotopic fractionation HCO3-CO2(g) at 5 C =', ebicarb_5 
print 'Isotopic fractionation CO3-CO2(g) at 5 C =', ecarb_5 
eDIC_5 = ecacid_5*cacid_5/DIC_5 + ebicarb_5*bicarb_5/DIC_5 + ecarb_5*carb_5/DIC_5 
print 'Gross Isotopic fractionation DIC-CO2(g) at 5 C =', eDIC_5 
 
#Code for carbonate equilibria at 10 degrees Celsius: 
pKCO2_10 = KCO2_a*10**2 + KCO2_b*10+KCO2_c 
pK1_10 = K1_a*10**2 + K1_b*10+K1_c 
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pK2_10 = K1_a*10**2 + K2_b*10+K2_c 
print "pKCO2 at 10 degrees Celsius", pKCO2_10 
print "pK1 at 10 degrees Celsius", pK1_10 
print "pK2 at 10 degrees Celsius", pK2_10 
cacid_10 = 10**(-1*pKCO2_10) * CO2_med_atm 
bicarb_10 = 10**(-1*pK1_10)*(cacid_10/H) 
carb_10 = 10**(-1*pK2_10)*(bicarb_10/H) 
print "Molar concentration of carbonic acid at 10 C =", cacid_10 
print "Molar concentration of bicarbonate at 10 C =", bicarb_10 
print "Molar concentration of carbonate at 10 C =", carb_10 
DIC_10 = cacid_10+bicarb_10+carb_10 
DIC_10_mg = DIC_10*12*1000 
print "Molar DIC at 10 C =", DIC_10 
print "DIC (mg/L) at 10 C =", DIC_10_mg 
ecacid_10 = slope_H2CO3*10+intercept_H2CO3 
ebicarb_10 = slope_HCO3*10+intercept_HCO3 
ecarb_10 = slope_CO3*10 + intercept_CO3 
print 'Isotopic fractionation H2CO3-CO2(g) at 10 C =', ecacid_10 
print 'Isotopic fractionation HCO3-CO2(g) at 10 C =', ebicarb_10 
print 'Isotopic fractionation CO3-CO2(g) at 10 C =', ecarb_10 
eDIC_10 = ecacid_10*cacid_10/DIC_10 + ebicarb_10*bicarb_10/DIC_10 + 
ecarb_10*carb_10/DIC_10 




#Code for carbonate equilibria at 15 degrees Celsius: 
pKCO2_15 = KCO2_a*15**2 + KCO2_b*15+KCO2_c 
pK1_15 = K1_a*15**2 + K1_b*15+K1_c 
pK2_15 = K1_a*15**2 + K2_b*15+K2_c 
print "pKCO2 at 15 degrees Celsius", pKCO2_15 
print "pK1 at 15 degrees Celsius", pK1_15 
print "pK2 at 15 degrees Celsius", pK2_15 
cacid_15 = 10**(-1*pKCO2_15) * CO2_med_atm 
bicarb_15 = 10**(-1*pK1_15)*(cacid_15/H) 
carb_15 = 10**(-1*pK2_15)*(bicarb_15/H) 
print "Molar concentration of carbonic acid at 15 C =", cacid_15 
print "Molar concentration of bicarbonate at 15 C =", bicarb_15 
print "Molar concentration of carbonate at 15 C =", carb_15 
DIC_15 = cacid_15+bicarb_15+carb_15 
DIC_15_mg = DIC_15*12*1000 
print "Molar DIC at 15 C =", DIC_15 
print "DIC (mg/L) at 15 C =", DIC_15_mg 
ecacid_15 = slope_H2CO3*15+intercept_H2CO3 
ebicarb_15 = slope_HCO3*15+intercept_HCO3 
ecarb_15 = slope_CO3*15 + intercept_CO3 
print 'Isotopic fractionation H2CO3-CO2(g) at 15 C =', ecacid_15 
print 'Isotopic fractionation HCO3-CO2(g) at 15 C =', ebicarb_15 
print 'Isotopic fractionation CO3-CO2(g) at 15 C =', ecarb_15 
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eDIC_15 = ecacid_15*cacid_15/DIC_15 + ebicarb_15*bicarb_15/DIC_15 + 
ecarb_15*carb_15/DIC_15 
print 'Isotopic fractionation DIC-CO2(g) at 15 C =', eDIC_15 
 
#Code for carbonate equilibria at 20 degrees Celsius: 
pKCO2_20 = KCO2_a*20**2 + KCO2_b*20+KCO2_c 
pK1_20 = K1_a*20**2 + K1_b*20+K1_c 
pK2_20 = K1_a*20**2 + K2_b*20+K2_c 
print "pKCO2 at 20 degrees Celsius",pKCO2_20 
print "pK1 at 20 degrees Celsius", pK1_20 
print "pK2 at 20 degrees Celsius", pK2_20 
cacid_20 = 10**(-1*pKCO2_20) * CO2_med_atm 
bicarb_20 = 10**(-1*pK1_20)*(cacid_20/H) 
carb_20 = 10**(-1*pK2_20)*(bicarb_20/H) 
print "Molar concentration of carbonic acid at 20 C =", cacid_20 
print "Molar concentration of bicarbonate at 20 C =", bicarb_20 
print "Molar concentration of carbonate at 20 C =", carb_20 
DIC_20 = cacid_20+bicarb_20+carb_20 
DIC_20_mg = DIC_20*12*1000 
print "Molar DIC at 20 C =", DIC_20 
print "DIC at 20 C (mg/L) =", DIC_20_mg 
ecacid_20 = slope_H2CO3*20+intercept_H2CO3 
ebicarb_20 = slope_HCO3*20+intercept_HCO3 
ecarb_20 = slope_CO3*20 + intercept_CO3 
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print 'Isotopic fractionation H2CO3-CO2(g) at 20 C =', ecacid_20 
print 'Isotopic fractionation HCO3-CO2(g) at 20 C =', ebicarb_20 
print 'Isotopic fractionation CO3-CO2(g) at 20 C =', ecarb_20 
eDIC_20 = ecacid_20*cacid_20/DIC_20 + ebicarb_20*bicarb_20/DIC_20 + 
ecarb_20*carb_20/DIC_20 
print 'Isotopic fractionation DIC-CO2(g) at 20 C =', eDIC_20 
 
#Code for carbonate equilibria at 25 degrees Celsius: 
pKCO2_25 = KCO2_a*25**2 + KCO2_b*25+KCO2_c 
pK1_25 = K1_a*25**2 + K1_b*25+K1_c 
pK2_25 = K1_a*25**2 + K2_b*25+K2_c 
print "pKCO2 at 25 degrees Celsius",pKCO2_25 
print "pK1 at 25 degrees Celsius", pK1_25 
print "pK2 at 25 degrees Celsius", pK2_25 
cacid_25 = 10**(-1*pKCO2_25) * CO2_med_atm 
bicarb_25 = 10**(-1*pK1_25)*(cacid_25/H) 
carb_25 = 10**(-1*pK2_25)*(bicarb_25/H) 
print "Molar concentration of carbonic acid at 25 C =", cacid_25 
print "Molar concentration of bicarbonate at 25 C =", bicarb_25 
print "Molar concentration of carbonate at 25 C =", carb_20 
DIC_25 = cacid_25+bicarb_25+carb_25 
DIC_25_mg = DIC_25*12*1000 
print "Molar DIC at 25 C =", DIC_25 
print "DIC at 25 C (mg/L)", DIC_25_mg 
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ecacid_25 = slope_H2CO3*25+intercept_H2CO3 
ebicarb_25 = slope_HCO3*25+intercept_HCO3 
ecarb_25 = slope_CO3*25 + intercept_CO3 
print 'Isotopic fractionation H2CO3-CO2(g) at 25 C =', ecacid_25 
print 'Isotopic fractionation HCO3-CO2(g) at 25 C =', ebicarb_25 
print 'Isotopic fractionation CO3-CO2(g) at 25 C =', ecarb_25 
eDIC_25 = ecacid_25*cacid_25/DIC_25 + ebicarb_25*bicarb_25/DIC_25 + 
ecarb_25*carb_25/DIC_25 
print 'Isotopic fractionation DIC-CO2(g) at 25 C =', eDIC_25 
 
#Code for carbonate equilibria at 30 degrees Celsius: 
pKCO2_30 = KCO2_a*30**2 + KCO2_b*30+KCO2_c 
pK1_30 = K1_a*30**2 + K1_b*30+K1_c 
pK2_30 = K1_a*30**2 + K2_b*30+K2_c 
print "pKCO2 at 30 degrees Celsius", pKCO2_30 
print "pK1 at 30 degrees Celsius", pK1_30 
print "pK2 at 30 degrees Celsius", pK2_30 
cacid_30 = 10**(-1*pKCO2_30) * CO2_med_atm 
bicarb_30 = 10**(-1*pK1_30)*(cacid_30/H) 
carb_30 = 10**(-1*pK2_30)*(bicarb_30/H) 
print "Molar concentration of carbonic acid at 30 C =", cacid_30 
print "Molar concentration of bicarbonate at 30 C =", bicarb_30 
print "Molar concentration of carbonate at 30 C =", carb_30 
DIC_30 = cacid_30+bicarb_30+carb_30 
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DIC_30_mg = DIC_30*12*1000 
print "Molar DIC at 30 C =", DIC_30 
print "DIC at 30 C (mg/L)", DIC_30_mg 
ecacid_30 = slope_H2CO3*30+intercept_H2CO3 
ebicarb_30 = slope_HCO3*30+intercept_HCO3 
ecarb_30 = slope_CO3*30 + intercept_CO3 
print 'Isotopic fractionation H2CO3-CO2(g) at 30 C =', ecacid_30 
print 'Isotopic fractionation HCO3-CO2(g) at 30 C =', ebicarb_30 
print 'Isotopic fractionation CO3-CO2(g) at 30 C =', ecarb_30 
eDIC_30 = ecacid_30*cacid_30/DIC_30 + ebicarb_30*bicarb_30/DIC_30 + 
ecarb_30*carb_30/DIC_30 
print 'Isotopic fractionation DIC-CO2(g) at 30 C =', eDIC_30 
 
#This portion of the code combines the calculated DIC concentrations and eDIC-CO2 
fractionations #into a new table 
temps = array([5,10,15,20,25,30]) 
DIC_temps = array([DIC_5_mg, DIC_10_mg, DIC_15_mg, DIC_20_mg, DIC_25_mg, 
DIC_30_mg]) 







#This portion of the code uses the eDIC-CO2 fractionation values to calculate the final d13C-
DIC #composition of rain water from 5 to 30 C 
eDIC_CO2 = eDIC_temps + SGP_13CO2_med 
print eDIC_CO2 
 
#DIC concentration varies with temperature 
#The code will output a figure of temperature vs DIC concentration 
coeff_DIC = polyfit(temps, DIC_temps, 2) 
model_DIC = poly1d(coeff_DIC) 
model_DIC(temps) 
plot(temps, DIC_temps, 'ko') 
plot(temps, model_DIC(temps), 'k') 
print "Coefficients for DIC", coeff_DIC 
xlabel(r'Temperature ($\degree$C)',fontsize=13) 





#Isotopic fractionation between DIC and gaseous CO2 also varies with temperature 
#The code will output a figure of temperature vs e13C-CO2-DIC enrichment 
model_eDIC = poly1d(coeff_eDIC) 
model_eDIC(temps) 
plot(temps, eDIC_temps, 'ko') 
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plot(temps, model_eDIC(temps), 'k') 
print "Coefficients for eDIC", coeff_eDIC 
xlabel(r'Temperature ($\degree$C)',fontsize=13) 






#DIC isotopic composition (d13C-DIC) also varies with temperature 
#The code will output a figure of temperature vs d13C-DIC composition 
coeff_eDIC_CO2 = polyfit(temps, eDIC_CO2, 2) 
model_eDIC_CO2 = poly1d(coeff_eDIC_CO2) 
model_eDIC_CO2(temps) 
plot(temps, eDIC_CO2, 'ko') 
plot(temps, model_eDIC_CO2(temps), 'k') 
print "Coefficients for eDIC-CO2", coeff_eDIC_CO2 
xlabel(r'Temperature ($\degree$C)',fontsize=13) 








CHAPTER 4: CARBON CYCLING IN THE KARST LANDSCAPE OF THE OZARK 
PLATEAUS, USA: LINKING THE SOIL AND CAVE ENVIRONMENTS 
 
This chapter is composed of the publication:  
Knierim, K.J., Pollock E.D., Covington, M.D., and Hays, P.D., in preparation, Carbon cycling in 







Carbon cycling is intimately connected to karst geochemical processes, and this study aimed to 
trace carbon cycling in a karst landscape using stable carbon isotopes, with emphasis on the 
interaction between soil and cave environments.  Gas samples for analysis of carbon dioxide 
concentration (CO2) and carbon isotopic composition (δ
13C-CO2) and water samples for analysis 
of dissolved inorganic carbon concentration (DIC) and carbon isotopic composition (δ13C-DIC) 
were collected from two soil lysimeters installed in the soil above a cave, a drip-water pool fed 
by a waterfall in a side-passage of the cave, two locations along the cave stream, and at the 
spring outlet of the cave stream.  Median CO2 concentration was 2,578 ±1,504 ppm (plus or 
minus standard deviation) in the soil and 1,026 ±939 ppm in the cave, and concentration 
increased significantly with increasing outside surface temperature.  Median δ13C-CO2 relative to 
Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite was -21.5 ±2.1‰ in the soil and -17.5 ±4.3‰ in the cave, and δ13C-
CO2 values became significantly more negative with increasing outside surface temperature.  
Cave-air CO2 was mostly constrained by a mixture between surface-atmosphere CO2 and soil 
CO2, with the greatest contribution from surface-atmosphere CO2 during winter (82%) and the 
least contribution during summer (29%).  Median DIC concentration was 1.7 ±1.0 mg/L in the 
soil and 23.3 ±6.6 mg/L in the cave.  Median δ13C-DIC was -19.5 ±2.5‰ in the soil and -14.3 
±1.6‰ in the cave, and DIC showed a more complex relation with surface temperature.  Cave-air 
CO2 and cave-water DIC were not in carbon isotopic equilibrium; drip-water from the waterfall 
experienced kinetic degasing and the cave stream showed an apparent carbon isotopic 
disequilibrium because of contribution of surface-atmosphere CO2 to the cave air.  The cave 
stream was in carbon isotopic equilibrium with an “upstream” gaseous source of CO2, higher in 
concentration and lighter in δ13C-CO2, which was likely soil CO2.  The cave-stream—and 
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resultant spring water—reflected carbon-species concentrations and isotopic compositions of 
groundwater flowing along shallower flow paths still open to soil CO2.  Although air and water 
in the soil and cave were not in carbon isotopic equilibrium, carbon species in the soil still had a 
unique carbon geochemical signature compared to the cave; therefore, a hydrologic budget 
created using stable carbon isotopes could better elucidate source-water contribution to caves and 
springs in the Ozark Plateaus. 
Introduction 
Carbon cycling is intimately connected to karst geochemical processes, from the development of 
conduits via calcite dissolution driven by carbon dioxide (CO2) acidity (Dreybrodt, 1988; Gulley 
et al., 2013) to the precipitation of speleothems that provide paleoclimatic records through  
variation in carbon and oxygen isotopic compositions (Riechelmann et al., 2013; Tooth and 
Fairchild, 2003).  Furthermore, weathering of carbonate bedrock, which covers an estimated 10% 
of the continental land mass (Dürr et al., 2005), consumes atmospheric CO2 providing a global 
carbon sink, and karst landscapes have been hypothesized to be an important component of this 
portion of the global carbon cycle (Pu et al., 2014).  Due to the ubiquitous nature of carbon, 
quantifying carbon cycling through various gaseous, aqueous, and solid reservoirs provides a 
better understanding of how the Earth's systems (biosphere, geosphere, hydrosphere, and 
atmosphere) interact over both short and long time scales (Berner, 2003; Lohse et al., 2009).  
Karst landscapes provide a natural laboratory to investigate this carbon cycling as carbon is 
found in solid carbonate bedrock and organic matter, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in 
unsaturated and saturated karst waters, and gaseous CO2 in the surface atmosphere, soil pore 
space, and head space of unsaturated karst voids. 
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One example of how carbon is used to better understand karst landscapes is through hydrologic 
budgets created using stable carbon isotopes (Doctor et al., 2006; Knierim et al., 2013; Lee and 
Krothe, 2001).  Hydrologic budgets can be difficult to constrain in karst aquifers because of the 
spatial and temporal heterogeneity of groundwater flow (Trček et al., 2006), in addition to 
observations that different environmental tracers can provide varying (albeit insightful) results 
about karst-conduit geometry (Luhmann et al., 2012).  Isotopes of water (δ18O and δ2H) have 
been used extensively in hydrologic studies to quantify the proportions of meteoric water versus 
pre-event water stored in the recharge zone delivered to discharge points following storm events 
(Klaus and McDonnell, 2013), and applied to karst aquifers to constrain how storm-event water 
travels rapidly along fractures and conduits (Lakey and Krothe, 1996).  Two-component mixing 
models can be improved and expanded through use of additional tracers, and DIC has proven to 
be a useful non-conservative tracer for quantifying source-water contributions to karst springs or 
wells (Doctor et al., 2006; Knierim et al., 2013; Lee and Krothe, 2001) and better modeling the 
geochemical evolution of karst groundwater along its flow path (Jiang, 2013; Peyraube et al., 
2013).  DIC is a non-conservative tracer because biogeochemical processes such as carbonate 
dissolution/precipitation, organic-matter decomposition/respiration, and aqueous CO2 (pCO2(aq)) 
degassing can alter the isotopic composition of DIC (δ13C-DIC) (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  Better 
quantifying the degree of stable carbon isotopic equilibrium in karst environments has 
implications for both hydrograph separations using DIC (Doctor et al., 2008) and paleoclimate 
studies using speleothem calcite (Mickler et al., 2004; Spötl et al., 2005). 
This study aimed to trace carbon cycling in a karst landscape using stable carbon isotopes, with 
emphasis on the interaction between soil and cave environments.  Biogeochemical processes in 
the soil and epikarst zones have been shown to be important for controlling karst groundwater 
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chemistry (Peterson et al., 2002; Tooth and Fairchild, 2003), and indeed the unconsolidated 
material mantling some karst landscapes is part of the Critical Zone (Schwartz et al., 2013), or 
“An environment where rock, soil, water, air, and living organisms interact and shape the Earth’s 
surface” (National Science Foundation, 2015).  Similar to the karst aquifer itself, soils are 
characteristically heterogeneous over time and space, especially because some soils include both 
matrix and macropore flow paths (Iqbal and Krothe, 1995; Tooth and Fairchild, 2003); thus, 
quantifying carbon cycling between soils and underlying karst aquifers can pose significant 
challenges, but is vital for accurately characterizing carbon cycling in mantled karst settings. 
The goals of this study included (1) quantifying the gaseous (CO2) and aqueous (DIC) carbon 
species in the soil and an underlying cave, (2) investigating the spatial and temporal 
heterogeneity of these carbon components, with an emphasis on seasonality of the carbon pools, 
and (3) providing context for stable carbon isotopic equilibrium between the gaseous (δ13C-CO2) 
and aqueous (δ13C-DIC) carbon pools, which aids in producing accurate hydrologic budgets 
using non-conservative tracers such as carbon.  A study site in the Ozark Plateaus Physiographic 
Province (Ozarks, Fig. 1), which is one of the major karst terrains in the U.S. (Weary and 
Doctor, 2014), was instrumented to achieve these goals and trace carbon cycling between the soil 
and an underlying cave in a mantled karst setting.  A plethora of carbon-cycling research has 
been completed in the karst landscapes of Texas (Breecker et al., 2012; Wong and Banner, 2010; 
Wong et al., 2011) and Florida, U.S. (Gulley et al., 2013; Katz et al., 1997; Kowalczk and 
Froelich, 2010), and the karst terrains of Europe (Doctor et al., 2006; Faimon et al., 2012a, 
2012b, 2006; Milanolo and Gabrovšek, 2009; Spötl et al., 2005) and China (Jiang, 2013; Liu et 
al., 2004; Pu et al., 2014), but more limited work has been completed in the Ozarks (Knierim et 




The Ozarks extend into Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Kansas and include three, gently-
dipping plateaus comprising alternating Paleozoic carbonate and clastic lithologies (Adamski et 
al., 1995; Taylor et al., 2009) (Fig. 1).  Surface expressions of karst features are subdued by a 
chert-regolith mantle (Brahana, 1997), which includes insoluble material weathered from 
carbonate bedrock ranging from fine-grained clays to gravel-sized chert (Criss et al., 2009; 
Kresse et al., 2014).  Northwestern Arkansas includes many caves and springs developed in the 
Mississippian Boone Formation (Taylor et al., 2009), a crinoidal limestone with abundant chert 
in upper sections and one of the major karst-forming units (Adamski et al., 1995; Imes and 
Emmett, 1994).  Meteoric water recharges the Springfield Plateau aquifer, which includes the 
Boone Formation, via diffuse flow through the unsaturated zone and carbonate-bedrock matrix 
and more rapid, direct flow through soil macropores, bedrock fractures, dissolution-enlarged 
conduits, and losing-stream segments (Brahana, 1997; Knierim et al., 2013; Kresse et al., 2014).  
Surface streams generally serve as hydrologic boundaries, although karst groundwater recharge 
areas do not necessarily coincide with surface-water drainage basins (Brahana, 1997; Imes and 
Emmett, 1994).  The Boone Formation is underlain by the Devonian Chattanooga Shale, which 
serves as a regional confining unit where the shale is present and separates the Springfield 
Plateau aquifer from the deeper Ozark aquifer (Adamski et al., 1995; Kresse et al., 2014).   
Blowing Spring Cave (BSC) occurs in the St. Joe Member of the Boone Formation, which 
includes the relatively chert-free basal units of the Boone Formation (Adamski et al., 1995; Imes 
and Emmett, 1994).  Typical of caves in the Ozarks of Arkansas, BSC is nearly horizontal 
because of the gently dipping bedding and presence of insoluble units (Taylor et al., 2009).  
Upper sections of the Boone Formation are observed in BSC where continuous chert beds perch 
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infiltrating water, creating marked permeability contrasts, locally confined conditions, and 
pathways for lateral groundwater flow (Brahana, 1997; Imes and Emmett, 1994).  Fractures and 
faults in chert beds allow vertical movement of groundwater to lower sections of the Boone 
Formation (Brahana, 1997).   
 
Figure 1.  Blowing Spring Cave is located in the Ozarks of northwestern Arkansas (shown with 
star on inset).  Soil sampling locations (L1 and L2) are located in dry valleys above the cave.  A 
gaining sump near BS07, infeeders along the cave passage, and drip water (for example, at 




A cave stream flows through BSC and receives water primarily from gaining sumps at the back 
of the cave (near sampling site BS07), but also from smaller infeeders, waterfalls, and drip water 
along the cave passage (Fig. 1).  Drip water enters BSC by infiltrating through the soil and 
regolith mantle in the dry valleys above the cave and through fractures in chert and limestone 
beds (Knierim et al., 2013); site BS06 is an example where drip-water flows over chert beds and 
an approximately 8-m waterfall in a domed side passage, before collecting in a pool and flowing 
into the main cave stream (Fig. 1). The recharge location of the infeeder and sump water is 
undefined, but the recharge area for BSC was estimated to be between 3 and 6 km2 (Knierim et 
al., 2013).  Although the cave passage is relatively horizontal, surface topography above the cave 
is a rugged landscape of steep-walled dry valleys and ridges.  Depth of the cave passage ranges 
from less than 30 m to approximately 45 m below the surface, based on cave-survey and surface-
elevation data.    
The Clarksville soil series (loamy-skeletal, siliceous, semiactive, mesic Typic Paleudults) 
dominates across the dry valleys above BSC and is an extremely gravelly silt loam with 
abundant chert clasts and high hydraulic conductivity (Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
2013).  Soils generally are less than 2 to 3 m thick in the valleys and thin to non-existent on the 
hill slopes, so the epikarst surface is not exposed but is still relatively shallow.  Land use above 
BSC includes suburban development; roads and houses are concentrated on ridges tops and 
valleys are largely forested.  The interior highlands of Arkansas are dominated by oak-hickory 
deciduous forests (Dyer, 2006).   
In the Ozarks of northwestern Arkansas, the average temperature is 15.6°C (Adamski et al., 
1995) and the area receives 118 cm of precipitation annually (Davis and Shepherd, 2010).  
Temperature is highest during the summer (averaging 24.5°C) and lowest during the winter 
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(averaging 3.1°C) (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2009).  Precipitation tends to 
be highest in the spring (averaging 11.6 cm/month), but the distribution is generally bimodal 
throughout the year (Adamski et al., 1995), with a second period of precipitation during the fall 
(averaging 9.6 cm/month) (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2009).   
Methods 
Sample Collection and Laboratory Analysis 
Water and gas samples for carbon species concentration and stable carbon isotopic composition 
were collected from soil (L1 and L2) and cave (BS01, BS03, BS06, and BS07) locations.  Two 
porous, sintered stainless-steel suction-cup lysimeters were installed in the soil by hand augering 
an approximately 15-cm diameter hole, placing the lysimeters at approximately 0.8-m depth, and 
filling the gap with silica powder (at the bottom, adjacent to the porous section of the lysimeters), 
disturbed soil, and bentonite clay (at the surface).  Cave-sampling locations included a drip-water 
pool fed by a waterfall in a side-passage of the cave (BS06), two locations along the cave stream 
(BS07 and BS03), and at the spring outlet of the cave stream (BS01, Fig. 1).  Preliminary, 
intermittent sampling began in June 2011 and regular, bi-monthly sampling continued from 
March 2012 to May 2013, including storm event sampling during high-flow conditions.  
Discharge from BSC was measured at a weir installed approximately 50 m downstream of BS01 
(Knierim et al., 2013). 
Water samples were pumped from soil lysimeters or collected from cave sites for analysis of 
alkalinity, major cation and anion concentration, and DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC.  Physical 
water parameters including temperature, pH, and specific conductance were measured at cave 
sites during sample collection, but small available water volumes limited measuring physical 
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parameters of soil water.  Samples were kept on ice (4°C) until transported to environmental 
chambers at the Arkansas Water Resources Center Laboratory (AWRC) in Fayetteville, 
Arkansas, the Colorado Plateau Stable Isotope Laboratory (CPSIL) in Flagstaff, Arizona, or the 
University of Arkansas Stable Isotope Laboratory (UASIL) in Fayetteville, Arkansas for 
subsequent analysis.   
Cation samples were filtered through 0.45-μm filters into 60-mL high-density polyethylene 
(HDPE) bottles during collection, acidified with nitric acid, and analyzed at AWRC via 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (Spectro Genesis) using EPA 200.7.  
Anion and alkalinity samples were collected unfiltered in 125-mL HDPE bottles.  Anions were 
analyzed at AWRC via ion chromatography (Dionex DX-120) using EPA 300.0.  Total alkalinity 
was analyzed at AWRC via end-point titration using APHA 2320B.  Cations, anions, and 
alkalinity were used to calculate charge balances, but only alkalinity and calcium (Ca2+) data will 
be discussed.  Water samples with a charge-balance error greater than ±5% were not used in data 
analysis.  DIC samples were filtered through 0.45-μm filters into 40-mL glass amber vials with 
butyl-rubber septa impermeable to DIC, collected without headspace, and preserved with 40 μL 
of 3.6 M sodium azide to stop biological activity.  DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC were 
analyzed at CPSIL on a Total Organic Carbon Analyzer (Aurora O.I.) interfaced to an Isotope 
Ratio Mass Spectrometer (IRMS) (ThermoQuest Delta plus XL) using a method modified from 
St-Jean (St-Jean, 2003) where phosphoric acid converts DIC to CO2 (Knierim et al., 2013).  
Carbon isotope values were calculated relative to Vienna Peedee Belemnite (VPDB) based on 
comparison to known carbonate standards (Coplen, 1996).  Instrument precision was ±0.5 mg/L 
and ±0.1‰ for DIC concentration and isotopic composition, respectively. 
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Gas for δ13C-CO2 analysis was pumped from soil lysimeters or collected from the cave 
atmosphere into gas-tight syringes (approximately 60 mL) and immediately transferred to 100 
mL He-purged serum vials (capped with 20 mm rubber septa and crimp-topped to ensure a gas-
tight seal).  Soil lysimeters were pumped for approximately 5 minutes prior to gas-sample 
collection to evacuate air stored in the tubing.  During sample collection, CO2 concentration was 
measured in the cave air, in the soil pore space via tubes installed adjacent to the soil lysimeters 
(constructed from perforated PVC pipe and installed at the same depth and within 0.5 m of the 
lysimeters), and at the surface of the soil zone using a Vaisala CARBOCAP® Hand-Held 
Carbon Dioxide Meter.  The Vaisala CARBOCAP® meter had an accuracy of 400 ppm plus 2% 
of the reading.  Gas samples were analyzed at UASIL for δ13C-CO2 on a Gas Bench II interfaced 
to an IRMS (Thermo Finnigan Delta plus).  Similar to DIC, δ13C-CO2 values were calculated 
relative to VPDB based on comparison to known carbonate standards (Coplen, 1996), with an 
instrument precision of ±0.1‰. 
Carbonate Geochemistry 
Temperature, pH, and carbonate equilibrium constants were used to calculate the concentrations 
of bicarbonate (HCO3
-), carbonate (CO3
2-), and carbonic acid (H2CO3
*) in DIC using the 
following equations (Dreybrodt, 1988): 
𝐷𝐼𝐶 =  𝐶𝑇 =  𝐻2𝐶𝑂3
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where DIC is in mol/L, K1 and K2 are temperature-dependent equilibrium constants (Stumm and 
Morgan, 1996), and carbon species are converted to mg/L using formula weights.  Activity 
coefficients (γ) for the respective species in Equations 1 through 4 were calculated using the 
Debye-Hückel equation assuming a relaxed charge balance where ionic strength (I) is 
proportional to Ca2+ concentration (Dreybrodt, 1988): 
𝐼 = 3 × 𝐶𝑎2+ 5 




* using the following equations (U.S. Geological Survey, 2013): 
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where TA is in eq/L, Kw is a temperature-dependent equilibrium constant (Stumm and Morgan, 
1996), and carbon species are converted to mg/L using formula weights.  Similar to the DIC 
calculations, γ for respective species in Equations 5 through 7 were calculated using the Debye-
Hückel equation and assuming a relaxed charge balance using Equation 4 (Dreybrodt, 1988).   
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The concentration of H2CO3
* (calculated from DIC and TA) was used to calculate the partial 
pressure of dissolved CO2 in water (pCO2(aq)) (Dreybrodt, 1988): 








where K0 and KH are temperature-dependent equilibrium constants (Dreybrodt, 1988; Stumm 
and Morgan, 1996).  Calcite saturation index (SIc) was calculated using the log ratio of the ion 
activity product of Ca and CO3
2- to the temperature-dependent solubility product (Palmer, 2007; 
Stumm and Morgan, 1996). 
Isotopic Mixing Model and Analysis 
A two-component, non-linear mixing model of carbon isotopes was used to calculate the 
proportions of cave-air CO2 sourced from the surface atmosphere versus the a light δ
13C-CO2 
end-member (Faure, 1986).  Concentration-dependent mixing models are necessary when the 
concentration of an element varies between the two end-member sources (Phillips and Koch, 
2002).  One end-member source was atmospheric CO2, which had a median concentration of 396 
ppm (Catm) and δ
13C-CO2 of -8.5‰ (δatm) from 2011 to 2012 at the Southern Great Plains site in 
Oklahoma, approximately 290 km west of the study site (National Oceanic Atmospheric 
Administration, 2014a, 2014b).  Observed soil CO2 concentrations (Csoil) and δ
13C-CO2 values 
(δsoil) from sites L1 and L2 were used as the second end-member source in the mixing model.  
The concentration of cave-air CO2 (Ccave) was calculated using a linear mixing equation (Faure, 
1986):    
𝐶𝑐𝑎𝑣𝑒 =  𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑓 + 𝐶𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙(1 − 𝑓) (10)  
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where f is the proportion of surface atmosphere from 0 (no contribution) to 1 (100% 
contribution).  Cave atmosphere δ13C-CO2 (δcave) as f varied from 0 to 1 was calculated using a 




+ 𝑏 11  
𝑎 =  
𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑚 𝐶𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 ( 𝛿𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 − 𝛿𝑎𝑡𝑚)
𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑚 − 𝐶𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙
   12 
𝑏 =  
(𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑚 𝛿𝑎𝑡𝑚) − (𝐶𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝛿𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙)
𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑚 − 𝐶𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙
  13 
Once the hyperbolic mixing line was generated, the proportion of atmospheric CO2 (f) and soil 
CO2 (f-1) for observed cave samples was calculated using Equation 10.   
Soil-respired δ13C-CO2 (δ
13C-CO2(res)) was calculated from the observed soil-CO2 isotopic 
compositions, based on the observations that 12CO2 diffuses more rapidly than 
13CO2 out of the 
soil zone and using the following equation (Breecker et al., 2012; Davidson, 1995): 









  14 
where X1 and X2 are 4.4 and 1.0044, respectively, and are constants based on the atomic masses 
of 12CO2, 
13CO2, and “average” surface atmosphere composition (Davidson, 1995).  Similar to 
Equations 10 through 13, the concentration and isotopic composition of atmospheric CO2 from 
the Southern Great Plains site in Oklahoma (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 
2014a, 2014b) was also used in Equation 14.  Therefore, calculated δ13C-CO2(res) has been 
corrected for diffusion of CO2 in soil pore space and reflects the net, respired CO2 isotopic 
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composition in the soil zone, which better represents the original source of soil CO2 (Breecker et 
al., 2012; Davidson, 1995).     
The difference in isotopic composition between aqueous δ13C-DIC and gaseous δ13C-CO2 
(∆13CDIC-CO2) was used to evaluate the degree of isotopic disequilibrium in the cave environment 
(Clark and Fritz, 1997).  Isotopic fractionation occurs between each carbon species pair as CO2 
dissolves in water, hydrates into H2CO3
*, and dissociates into HCO3
- and CO3
2-.  An empirically 
derived, temperature-dependent enrichment factor, or ε, is available for each of these resultant 
carbon species pairs (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Peyraube et al., 2013).  The gross, equilibrium 
enrichment factor between DIC and CO2 (ε
13CDIC-CO2) is dependent on the proportion of carbon 
species in DIC, as controlled by temperature and pH (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  The ε13CDIC-CO2 
value was calculated for each sample using temperature-dependent equilibrium fractionation 




* in DIC and TA from Equations 1 through 8 (Peyraube et al., 2013).  
Comparison between equilibrium isotopic enrichment (ε13CDIC-CO2) and observed or apparent 
enrichment (∆13CDIC-CO2) allowed changes in disequilibrium to be evaluated over time throughout 
changing environmental conditions. 
Statistical Analysis 
All statistical tests were completed using an α of 0.05 in SigmaPlot v. 12.5 and non-parametric 
statistical procedures were used because data in hydrologic studies are generally not normally 
distributed (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002).  A non-parametric statistical test comparing two groups 




*, and pCO2(aq) calculated from DIC versus TA using 
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Equations 1 through 9.  Non-parametric Analysis of Variance (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on 
Ranks) was used to compare differences in carbon species concentrations and isotopic 
compositions among soil and cave sites.  For aqueous species, site BS01 was treated separately 
during storm events versus base-flow conditions because storm-events were sampled at the 
spring outlet of BSC in addition to bi-monthly base-flow sampling throughout the cave.  To 
categorize flow conditions, storm hydrographs were analyzed graphically for a change in slope 
on the receding limb, which can correspond to a change from storm-event flow to base flow 
(Brodie and Hostetler, 2005).  Seasonality of carbon species concentration and isotopic 
composition was evaluated separately in the soil and cave using Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on 
Ranks; cave samples included only those collected during base-flow conditions because of the 
variability in cave-water geochemistry between base flow and storm events.  Samples were 
divided into spring, summer, fall, and winter categories based on dates of solstices and 
equinoxes; for example, “spring” during 2012 included samples collected between March 20th 
and June 19th.   Post-hoc tests for ANOVAs were completed using Dunn’s Method and are 
reported as the H value (for non-parametric ANOVAs) or F value (for parametric ANOVAs if 
the Shapiro-Wilk Normality Test was passed), with the degrees of freedom and p-value.  
Spearman’s Rho (rs) was used to quantify the influence of temperature and discharge on carbon 
species concentrations and compositions.   
Results 
Gaseous CO2 
Median CO2 concentration was 2,578 ±1,504 ppm (plus or minus standard deviation) in the soil 
(L1 and L2, n = 46) and 1,026 ±939 ppm in the cave (BS07, BS06, BS03, and BS01, n = 92), 
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and CO2 concentration decreased moving from the back of the cave (BS07) to the cave entrance 
(BS01) (Fig. 2).  At the surface of the soil zone above the cave, median CO2 concentration was 
492 ±56 ppm (n = 34).  CO2 concentration was significantly greater in the soil than in the cave 
passage, H(2, 135) = 20.3, p < 0.05, but not significantly different among cave sites (Table 1).  In 
the soil and cave, CO2 was greatest in the summer and lowest in the winter (Fig. 3); in the soil, 
CO2 was significantly greater during spring/summer than fall/winter, F(3,42) = 10.2, p < 0.05, 
and in the cave, CO2 was significantly greater in the summer than the other seasons, H(3,88) = 
53.8, p < 0.05.  As outside surface temperature increased, CO2 concentration increased 
significantly in the soil ( rs = 0.61, p < 0.0001) and cave (rs = 0.82, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 4). 
Median δ13C-CO2 was -21.5 ±2.1‰ in the soil (n = 45) and -17.5 ±4.3‰ in the cave (n = 84), 
and δ13C-CO2 was heavier towards the cave entrance (Fig. 2).  The isotopic composition of CO2 
was significantly lighter in the soil than in the cave passage, H(2, 126) = 24.3, p < 0.05, but not 
significantly different among cave sites (Table 1).  In the soil and cave, δ13C-CO2 was lighter 
during the spring and summer, although the seasonal variation was not significant in the soil 
(Fig. 3).  In the cave, δ13C-CO2 was significantly lighter during summer than the other seasons, 
H(3,80) = 42.7, p < 0.05 (Fig. 3).  As surface temperature increased, δ13C-CO2 became 
significantly lighter in the soil (rs = -0.40, p < 0.01) and cave (rs = -0.68, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 4).  
Calculated δ13C-CO2(res) ranged from -66.0 to -24.6‰ with a median of -29.1 ±8.7‰ and did not 
vary significantly among seasons.  The very light isotopic compositions (-50 to -66‰) occurred 






Figure 2.  CO2 concentration and isotopic composition for the soil (L1 and L2), a side-passage in 


















Table 1.  Median carbon species concentration and isotopic composition for the soil and cave. Data are arranged 
according to statistical groupings, and median values within a column followed by the same superscript letter are 















soil (L1 and L2) 2578 -21.5 1.7a -19.5 ND ND 3.0a 
cave drip-water pool 
(BS06) 
1207a -17.3a 22.8b -11.7 379a 0.24a 5.7a 
cave stream, baseflow 
(BS07, BS03, BS01) 
940a -17.8a 25.2b -14.5a NA NA 2.8a 
BS01 NA NA NA NA 719a,b 0.11a NA 
BS03 NA NA NA NA 1281c -0.10a NA 
BS07 NA NA NA NA 1510c -0.02a NA 
cave stream, storm event 
(BS01) 
ND ND 11.4a -14.8a 1203b,c -0.99 ND 
“NA” designates “not applicable” based on statistical grouping 







As CO2 concentration increased in the soil and cave, δ
13C-CO2 became lighter following a non-
linear trend (Fig. 5), which is characteristic of concentration-dependent isotopic mixing.  Two 
seasonal mixing lines were used with δsoil of -21.5‰ (because soil δ
13C-CO2 did not vary 
seasonally) and Csoil of 1,478 ppm for the cool season of fall/winter or 3,475 ppm for the warm 
season of spring/summer (Fig. 5), which were the seasonal, median CO2 concentrations.  Median 
seasonal cave-air CO2 concentrations and δ
13C-CO2 values fell along or near the mixing lines 
between surface-atmosphere CO2 and median soil CO2 end-members (Fig. 5).  The proportion of 
surface-atmosphere CO2 contributing to cave air changed seasonally (Table 2), with the greatest 
contribution during winter (82%) and the least contribution during summer (29%). 
 
Figure 5.  Cave-air CO2 mixing model using surface-atmosphere CO2 as one end-member source 
and soil CO2 as the second end-member source.  Note that soil CO2 varied seasonally, so cool 






Table 2.  Proportion of surface-atmosphere CO2 







winter 82 18 
spring 68 32 
summer 29 71 
fall 75 25 
 
Aqueous Carbon Species (DIC, pCO2(aq), and SIc) 
Median DIC concentration was 1.7 ±1.0 mg/L in the soil (n = 21) and 23.3 ±6.6 mg/L in the cave 
(n = 138), and DIC concentration decreased slightly towards the cave entrance, with the 
exception of the drip-water pool at BS06, which had lower DIC concentration (Fig. 6).  DIC was 
significantly different among soil and cave water samples during base-flow conditions versus 
storm events, H(3,144) = 102, p < 0.05 (Table 1).  No soil water was collected during the 
summer due to dry soil conditions.  Soil DIC was significantly greater in the spring than winter, 
F(2,18) = 10.8, p < 0.05 (Fig. 7), but invariant with surface temperature (Fig. 8).  Seasonality of 
DIC in the cave was evaluated for base-flow samples only because DIC also varied with 
discharge; as discharge increased, DIC concentration decreased significantly in the cave stream 
(BS07, BS03, BS01, rs = 0.-0.82, p < 0.0001) and drip-water pool (BS06, rs =-0.71, p < 0.0001).  
In the cave during base-flow conditions, DIC was significantly greater during summer/fall than 
winter/spring, F(3,90) = 39.7, p < 0.05 (Fig. 7).  During base-flow conditions as surface 
temperature increased, DIC concentration in the cave increased significantly in the drip-water 
pool (rs = 0.60, p < 0.01) and the cave stream (rs = 0.0.52, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 8).   
Median δ13C-DIC was -19.5 ±2.5‰ in the soil (n = 21) and -14.3 ±1.6‰ in the cave (n = 138), 
and δ13C-DIC was slightly heavier towards the cave entrance, with the exception of the drip-
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water pool at BS06 (Fig. 6).  The isotopic composition of DIC was significantly different among 
soil water, the cave drip-water pool, and the cave stream, H(3,158) = 71.4, p < 0.05 (Table 1).  
Soil water δ13C-DIC was not significantly different among seasons (Fig. 7) and invariant with 
surface temperature (Fig. 8).  Similar to DIC concentration, seasonality of δ13C-DIC in the cave 
was evaluated for base-flow samples only because δ13C-DIC also varied with discharge, although 
the relation was not significant.  At BS06 during base-flow conditions, δ13C-DIC was 
significantly lighter in the summer than all other seasons, H(3,18) = 13.9, p < 0.05 (Fig. 7).  In 
the cave stream during base-flow conditions, δ13C-DIC was significantly lighter in the fall than 
all other seasons, F(3,83) = 11.6, p < 0.05 (Fig. 7).  During base-flow conditions as surface 
temperature increased, δ13C-DIC became significantly lighter at BS06 (rs =-0.82, p < 0.0001) and 






Figure 6.  DIC concentration and isotopic composition for the soil (L1 and L2), cave drip-water 
pool sourced from a waterfall (BS06), and the cave stream (BS07, BS03, and BS01).  The spring 






Figure 7.  Seasonal DIC concentration and isotopic composition for the soil, cave drip-water 








Figure 8.  DIC concentration and isotopic composition versus surface temperature for the soil, 
cave drip-water pool, and cave stream.  Note that cave samples are base-flow samples only. 
 
Carbonate species were calculated for cave-water samples only, because the temperature and pH 
of soil water was not measured due to limited volumes of soil water.  No significant difference in 
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the concentration of HCO3
-, CO3
2-, H2CO3
*, or pCO2 (aq) was apparent as calculated from DIC 
using Equations 1 through 4 compared to using TA in Equations 6 through 8.  In the cave, HCO3
- 
constituted 84 to 98% of DIC for the pH range of 7.1 to 8.8.  Cave-water temperature had a 
median value of 14.5 ±0.3°C.  Calculated pCO2(aq) for the temperature and pH observed in the 
cave ranged from 69 to 6,487 ppm with a median value of 1,045 ppm, and pCO2(aq) was 
significantly different among cave sites, F(4,121) = 32, p < 0.05 (Table 1).  In the cave stream 
during base-flow periods, pCO2(aq) was significantly greater during the spring/summer than the 
fall/winter, H(3, 71) = 37, p < 0.05 (similar to DIC concentration), but not significantly different 
among seasons at BS06.  Cave-air CO2 concentration was generally greater than pCO2(aq) of the 
drip water at BS06, and cave stream sites showed greater variability through time (Fig. 9).  The 
difference between gaseous CO2 in the cave air and pCO2(aq) in the cave stream was greatest 
(cave-air CO2 was greater than cave-stream pCO2(aq)) during the summer and least (cave-stream 
pCO2(aq) was greater than cave-air CO2) during the fall (Fig. 9), although the relation was not 
significant.  SIc in the cave ranged from -1.57 to 0.71, with a median value of -0.02 for all 
discharges (base flow and storm events).  During storm flow, SIc at BS01 was significantly 
lower than the cave sites at base flow, F(4, 116) = 36, p < 0.001 (Table 1), because as discharge 
increased, SIc in the cave stream decreased (rs = -0.76, p < 0.0001).  During base-flow 
conditions, SIc in cave water was significantly greater during the fall than the other seasons, F(3, 




Figure 9.  Gaseous CO2 of cave air versus pCO2(aq) of cave water. 
 
 




Carbon Isotopic Variation 
Measured, median ∆13CDIC-CO2 was 3.0 ±2.9‰ in the soil (n = 21) and 4.1 ±4.4 ‰ in the cave (n 
= 74) and was not significantly different among sampling sites (Table 1).  The equilibrium 
ε13CDIC-CO2 for cave samples ranged from 7.8 to 9.0‰, with a median value of 8.8 ±0.3‰.  
Although ε13CDIC-CO2 for soil samples was not calculated (because soil water pH and temperature 
were not measured), ε13CCO2(aq)-CO2 can be used as a comparison for water with pH below 6.4 
when DIC is dominated by H2CO3
*, which is a reasonable assumption for many Ozark soils 
(Brye et al., 2004; Sauer et al., 1998).  Between 10 and 25°C ε13CCO2(aq)-CO2 is -1.1‰, which is 
the estimated ε13CDIC-CO2 for the soil  (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  ∆
13CDIC-CO2 was significantly 
different among seasons for cave sites (but not the soil); ∆13CDIC-CO2 in the cave was greater in 
the summer (and closer to equilibrium ε13CDIC-CO2 of 8.8‰) than the fall/winter, H(3, 68) = 31, p 
< 0.05 (Fig. 11).  Gaseous CO2 and aqueous DIC in the soil varied from being close to carbon 
isotopic equilibrium (assuming ε13CCO2(aq)-CO2) to δ
13C-DIC being heavier than expected if CO2 
and DIC were exchanging in the soil zone under equilibrium conditions, as evidenced by soil  
δ13C values that lie to the left of the ε13CCO2(aq)-CO2 line (Fig. 12).  Gaseous CO2 and aqueous DIC 
were closer to carbon isotopic equilibrium at BS06 than the cave stream for ε13CDIC-CO2; δ
13C-
CO2 in the cave passage along the stream was heavier than expected if cave-air CO2 had evolved 
under equilibrium conditions from cave-stream DIC, as evidenced by cave-stream δ13C values 




Figure 11.  Seasonal difference in carbon isotopic composition between DIC and CO2 (Δ
13CDIC-
CO2) for the soil and cave compared to equilibrium enrichment values (Clark and Fritz, 1997). 
 
 
Figure 12.  Gaseous δ13C-CO2 versus aqueous δ
13C-DIC in the soil and cave.  Samples that lie 
on or near ε13CDIC-CO2 (for the cave) or ε
13CCO2(aq)-CO2(g) (for the soil) are closer to carbon isotopic 





Gaseous Carbon in the Soil 
CO2 concentration and δ
13C-CO2 values were similar between L1 and L2 (Fig. 2) despite 
possible soil heterogeneity that is characteristic of the very gravelly soils found in the steeper 
topography of the Ozarks (Al-Qinna, 2003; Leh et al., 2008).  L2 had slightly higher CO2 
concentrations than L1 (Fig. 2) and was also generally wetter, based on the volumes of soil water 
collected from each lysimeter.  The greater available water at L2 may have contributed to the 
higher CO2 concentrations compared to L1 because greater soil moisture content can increase 
soil respiration, pending that the soil does not become so saturated that oxygen diffusion (and 
thus organic matter decomposition) is impeded (Davidson et al., 1998).  Saturated conditions can 
also impede CO2 flux out of the soil.  Median δ
13C-CO2 in the soil above BSC was -21.5‰ (Fig. 
2) and slightly heavier than typical δ13C of C3 organic matter, which dominates forested areas 
and ranges from -24 to -30‰ (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  Soil δ13C-CO2 composition reflects the 
dominant organic matter source in the soil (Aravena et al., 1992; Šantrŭčková et al., 2000), but 
also needs to be considered a mixture of δ13C-CO2(res) and atmospheric CO2 because mixing and 
diffusion can occur in soil pore spaces (Breecker et al., 2012; Davidson, 1995).  Median 
calculated δ13C-CO2(res) was -29.1‰ and within the range of C3 organic matter δ
13C 
composition.  The similarity in CO2 between the two soil sites is important for understanding soil 
geochemical influences on underlying caves; if gaseous carbon species are spatially uniform in 
the soil zone above a cave, at least within some range for the same soil type and vegetative 
cover, then generalizations about soil carbon sources to the cave can be made, as has been found 
at other sites (Faimon et al., 2012a).    
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Although the soils above BSC may be spatially similar with regards to CO2, temporal variations 
were observed in the soil because CO2 concentration was greater (~ 2,000 ppm) and δ
13C-CO2 
was lighter (~ 4‰) during the spring and summer compared to the fall and winter (Fig. 3).  The 
seasonal variation in CO2 concentration and isotopic composition in the soil was partially 
controlled by surface temperature because CO2 increased and δ
13C-CO2 decreased with 
increasing surface temperature (Fig. 4).  This seasonal pattern of CO2 variability has been 
observed in other soils and attributed to increased rates of soil respiration and organic-matter 
decomposition during the warmer periods of the year (Aravena et al., 1992; Davidson et al., 
1998; Knierim et al., in press).  If soil CO2 is to be considered a possible source of cave-air CO2, 
then seasonal variation in the soil zone must be accounted for because the gaseous carbon pool 
changes throughout the year in temperate karst climates such as northwestern Arkansas (Knierim 
et al., in press).  Based on the seasonal variability of CO2 concentration in the soil, distinct warm 
season (spring/summer) and cool season (fall/winter) gaseous carbon pools were available to the 
cave (Fig. 5).   
Gaseous Carbon in the Cave 
CO2 was generally lower in concentration and δ
13C-CO2 was heavier in the cave compared to the 
soil zone (Fig. 2).  With increasing distance from the back of the cave near BS07, CO2 
concentration decreased and δ13C-CO2 values increased (Fig. 2), as has been observed at other 
caves and attributed to the influence of mixing with surface atmosphere (low CO2 and heavy 
δ13C-CO2) near cave entrances (Baldini et al., 2006; Breecker et al., 2012; Milanolo and 
Gabrovšek, 2009).  Cave-air CO2 also followed a seasonal pattern similar to the soil, showing the 
influence of soil-gas CO2 on the cave atmosphere, with the highest CO2 concentrations and 
lightest δ13C-CO2 during the summer (Fig. 3).  Increasing surface temperature was significantly 
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correlated with increasing cave-air CO2 concentration and decreasing δ
13C-CO2 values (Fig. 4).  
Cave δ13C-CO2 reached a threshold at approximately 15°C—the annual average air temperature 
for northwestern Arkansas (Adamski et al., 1995)—so that above 15°C δ13C-CO2 was lighter 
compared to when temperatures were below 15°C and δ13C-CO2 was heavier (Fig. 4).  
Temperature-driven changes in soil respiration rates and cave-air ventilation patterns have been 
shown to control CO2 in other caves (Baldini et al., 2008; Breecker et al., 2012; Knierim et al., in 
press; Milanolo and Gabrovšek, 2009; Spötl et al., 2005).  Changes in barometric pressure 
(Baldini et al., 2006) or wind direction (Kowalczk and Froelich, 2010) can additionally control 
cave-CO2 ventilation patterns.  This study did not measure cave meteorology so wind direction 
and barometric pressure may influence cave ventilation, but surface temperature changes were 
found to be an important factor controlling CO2 in BSC. 
Cave-air CO2 was primarily constrained by a mixture between surface-atmosphere CO2 and soil 
CO2, with the proportions of each source changing seasonally (Fig. 5).  During the warmer 
months of spring and summer when CO2 production in the soil was greater, soil CO2 contributed 
a greater proportion to the cave air (71% in summer, Table 2).  In contrast during the cooler 
months of fall and winter as soil-CO2 production slowed, cave-air CO2 was dominated by 
surface-atmosphere CO2 (82% in winter, Table 2).  If temperature-driven density gradients 
between the surface atmosphere and cave air in BSC were controlling ventilation, then during the 
warmer months when the surface atmosphere was warmer than the cave air (Tout > Tcave), cooler 
and denser cave air moves from upper to lower areas of the cave and “blows out” at BS01, 
allowing soil CO2 to be drawn in and causing an increase in CO2 concentration and lighter δ
13C-
CO2 in the cave (Fig. 5).  In contrast when Tcave > Tout during the cooler months, the cooler and 
denser surface atmosphere is drawn into to the cave through the lower entrance at BS01, which 
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causes CO2 concentration to decrease and moves cave δ
13C-CO2 towards atmospheric 
composition (Fig. 5), which was -8.5‰ (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2014b).  
The seasonal change in cave-air CO2 sources occurred concomitant with changes in soil-CO2 
production, which was also controlled by surface temperature (Fig. 4) and has been observed in 
another Ozark cave (Knierim et al., in press); therefore, separating the effects of soil-CO2 
production and cave-air ventilation patterns on CO2 in the cave can be difficult (Breecker et al., 
2012).  However, the CO2 mixing model for BSC accounts for a seasonally variable gaseous 
carbon source because separate warm- and cool-season mixing lines were used to calculate the 
seasonal contribution of CO2 from the soil to the cave (Fig. 5).  For example, if the warm-season 
mixing line was used to calculate soil-CO2 contribution to the cave during the fall, then soil CO2 
would only make up 8% of the cave atmosphere (as opposed to 25%) because the warm-season 
mixing line reflects a soil-CO2 source with much higher CO2 concentration (Fig. 5).  Seasonal 
changes in soil-CO2 production required two carbon-isotope mixing lines for BSC, and changes 
in cave CO2 concentration and isotopic composition within the warm versus cool seasons were 
controlled by changing ventilation patterns, although the exact mechanisms of cave ventilation 
have not been constrained.  Soil CO2 as deep as approximately 0.8 m was sampled during this 
study, so gaseous carbon pools from the deeper soil or epikarst zones were not explicitly 
observed; however, the mixing model showed that a two-component mixture with soil CO2 as 
the light end-member was capable of producing observed cave-air CO2 concentrations and 
isotopic compositions. 
Aqueous Carbon in the Soil 
Soil-water above BSC had relatively lower DIC concentration (Fig. 6) compared to other Ozark 
sites where DIC ranged from 4 to 34 mg/L (Knierim et al., in press; Winston, 2006) or karst soils 
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from other locations, such as the Obir massif in Austria where DIC ranged from 30 to 54 mg/L 
(note that DIC was reported as mg-HCO3/L and was converted to mg-C/L) (Spötl et al., 2005) or 
the Sinkhole Plain in Indiana, U.S. where DIC ranged from 15 to 107 mg/L (Lee and Krothe, 
2001).  Aqueous DIC in the soil can be sourced from soil CO2 via gas-water exchange in soil 
pores, dissolution of carbonate bedrock clasts in the soil, or from meteoric water following storm 
events.  The soils above BSC are highly weathered (Sauer et al., 1998) and do not contain 
limestone clasts, such as occurs in the Austrian study and likely contributed to the higher DIC 
concentration observed in that soil water (Spötl et al., 2005).  Additionally, forested cover will 
generally cause lower soil-CO2 production rates compared to grassland soils, which can be 
attributed to canopy-shading reducing soil temperature in forested environments (Smith and 
Johnson, 2004).  Grassland or agricultural soils dominated the vegetative cover at the other 
Ozark sites (Knierim et al., in press; Winston, 2006) and the Indiana site (Iqbal and Krothe, 
1995) with relatively higher DIC concentration compared to BSC, which has forested cover in 
the dry valleys above the cave.  At a forested site in Vermont, U.S. soil-water DIC was 
approximately 1.6 mg/L (Doctor et al., 2008), similar to the soil water above BSC.  Therefore, 
DIC concentration may be relatively lower in Ozark soils covered by forests compared to karst 
soils with other vegetative cover or mineral compositions. 
Unlike δ13C-CO2 in the soil, soil δ
13C-DIC did not change seasonally (Fig. 7) and was invariant 
with surface temperature (Fig. 8); however, seasonal variability in soil DIC concentration and 
isotopic composition was also difficult to interpret because of the lack of soil-water samples 
during the summer due to low soil moisture (Fig. 7).  Soil-water DIC varied from being close to 
carbon isotopic equilibrium with soil CO2—assuming ε
13CCO2(aq)-CO2—to δ
13C-DIC being heavier 
than expected if DIC had evolved from soil CO2 following isotopic equilibrium fractionation 
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(Fig. 12).  Dissolution of carbonate bedrock clasts could provide a heavier DIC source to soil 
water because the Boone Formation has a carbon isotopic composition of -1.4‰ (Knierim et al., 
in press), but as discussed, soils in the Ozarks are highly weathered (Sauer et al., 1998) and 
limestone clasts are uncommon.  Kinetic degassing of CO2 can also drive δ
13C-DIC towards 
heavier compositions than expected under equilibrium fractionation (Mickler et al., 2004) and 
has been found to occur in karst soils (Spötl et al., 2005); however, based on the high 
concentration of soil CO2 and low concentration of soil DIC, degassing seems to be an unlikely 
mechanism in the karst soils above BSC.  DIC from rain may provide another heavier δ13C-DIC 
source to the soil because, assuming that atmospheric CO2 and rain DIC are in carbon isotopic 
equilibrium, rain DIC in northwestern Arkansas would be approximately -8.3‰ (Knierim and 
Hays, 2014).   
In soils with macropores and preferential flow paths—such as the gravelly soils found in 
northwestern Arkansas—rapid precipitation fluxes into the soil may prevent mixing with older 
soil water (Figueroa-Johnson et al., 2007), especially because preferential flow paths allow 
meteoric water to bypass tightly bound water held at shallower depths (Gazis and Feng, 2004; 
Thomas et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2013).  DIC in the soil zone may be partially sourced from rain 
and the poorly mixed reservoir between younger, meteoric water and older soil water may 
contribute to the isotopic disequilibrium between DIC and CO2 observed in the soil zone. Soils 
with matrix and macropore flow paths have been found to cause varying hydrochemical 
responses in underlying caves because of poor mixing between the flow paths, as controlled by 
recharge conditions (Tooth and Fairchild, 2003).  If the soils above BSC have a carbon gas-water 
reservoir that is poorly mixed, then Ozark soils may also provide dissolved carbon to caves with 
varying geochemical signatures depending on the degree of soil moisture. 
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Aqueous Carbon in the Cave 
DIC was relatively higher in concentration and δ13C-DIC was heavier in the cave compared to 
soil water (Fig. 6).  The higher DIC concentrations in the cave indicate that a portion of the 
dissolved carbon load was likely sourced from carbonate-bedrock dissolution, which would 
contribute Ca2+ and HCO3
- ions to groundwater.  DIC concentration during base-flow conditions 
generally decreased towards the cave entrance, possibly due to infeeders contributing water with 
lower dissolved load to the cave stream (Fig 6).  The carbon isotopic composition of carbonate 
bedrock in northwestern Arkansas is approximately -1.4‰ (Knierim et al., in press) and, 
therefore, carbonate-bedrock dissolution would enrich cave-water DIC with 13C, causing heavier 
compositions such as those observed in the cave compared to soil water (Fig. 6).  In the cave, the 
organic-carbon signal from soil-CO2 production was diluted by inorganic carbon from carbonate-
bedrock dissolution, most likely in the form of HCO3
- based on the pH of BSC water. 
The degree of carbonate-bedrock dissolution and resulting DIC concentration and isotopic 
composition in groundwater is controlled by the openness of the carbon system to input of soil 
CO2 (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  In an open system, the carbon gas reservoir is considered infinite 
and soil CO2 is replenished during carbonate-bedrock dissolution, resulting in relatively higher 
DIC concentration and lighter δ13C-DIC compared to closed systems (Clark and Fritz, 1997; 
Dreybrodt, 1988).  Cave DIC was higher during the summer (Fig. 7) and increasing surface 
temperature was significantly correlated with increasing DIC concentration (Fig. 8), as was 
observed at another Ozark cave and attributed to an organic-carbon component in cave DIC 
(Knierim et al., in press).  As discussed, during the warmer months soil-CO2 production 
increased and a concomitant increase in cave-air CO2 was observed (Fig. 3).  If higher CO2 
concentration allows for increased rates of carbonate-bedrock dissolution because of more acidic 
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conditions (Clark and Fritz, 1997), then an increase in DIC and heavier δ13C-DIC compositions 
would be expected in the cave during warmer months.  Consistent with this concept of higher 
soil CO2 causing increased carbonate-bedrock dissolution, DIC concentration increased and 
δ13C-DIC in the cave stream increased slightly towards heavier isotopic compositions as surface 
temperature and CO2 availability increased (Fig. 8).  Due to the seasonal variability observed in 
cave DIC, the cave-stream water may be sourced from groundwater closely connected with 
surficial processes in the unsaturated zone, such as soil or epikarst water under open-system CO2 
conditions.  Additionally, under closed-system conditions, δ13C-DIC in the cave stream would 
reflect an approximately 50/50 mixture of carbon from soil CO2 and carbonate bedrock (Clark 
and Fritz, 1997; Doctor et al., 2008).  Using a soil δ13C-CO2 of -21.5‰ and a carbonate-bedrock 
δ13C of -1.4‰ (Knierim et al., in press), δ13C-DIC in the cave stream would be approximately -
11.5‰, a value that is heavier than observed DIC isotopic compositions.  The cave stream was in 
contact with an excess of CO2, whether soil or deeper epikarst air, which caused lighter δ
13C-
DIC than expected under closed-system conditions.   
In contrast to the cave stream, δ13C-DIC at BS06 was heaviest during the winter (Fig. 7) and as 
surface temperature increased, δ13C-DIC became lighter (Fig. 8).  Drip-water at BS06 is sourced 
from above the cave (presumably soil water from the dry valleys) and flows over chert beds 
before falling approximately 8 m into the pool; therefore, drip-water at BS06 can exchange with 
the gaseous CO2 reservoir of the cave atmosphere prior to sampling.  The drip-water was in a 
more direct connection with cave-atmosphere CO2 than the cave stream, as evidenced by the 
seasonal variation in δ13C-DIC that mimics δ13C-CO2 at BS06 (Figs. 3 and 7).  During the 
summer, cave-air CO2 was much higher than pCO2(aq) at BS06 (Fig. 9) so the propensity for 
water to degas was lowered and δ13C-DIC was relatively lighter (Fig. 7), reflecting the soil-
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carbon source.  In contrast, during the fall and winter, cave-air CO2 was lower (Fig. 3), so the 
drip-water degased along the flow path and the remaining δ13C-DIC in the drip-water pool was 
relatively heavier (Fig. 7), as has been observed at other caves (Spötl et al., 2005).  Drip-water at 
BS06 reflects the influence of cave-atmosphere CO2 on the isotopic composition of DIC when 
de-gassing occurs. 
Cave-stream pCO2(aq) was greater than cave-air CO2 during the fall, and only during the 
summer—when cave-air CO2 concentration increased (Fig. 3)—was cave-air CO2 greater than 
cave-stream pCO2(aq) (Fig. 9).  Generally the cave water was near equilibrium with respect to 
calcite, but SIc changed seasonally with under-saturated conditions during the spring and 
saturated conditions during the fall (Fig. 10).  A seasonal pattern in calcite saturation has been 
observed at other caves—including drip-water samples (Spötl et al., 2005) and cave streams (Pu 
et al., 2014)—where calcite saturation increased during winter because CO2 degassing from cave 
water was enhanced by lower cave-air CO2 concentration during the cooler periods, such as what 
was observed at BS06.  In BSC, calcite saturation was greatest during the fall (Fig. 10), which 
was the season when cave-stream pCO2(aq) was greater than cave-air CO2 (Fig. 9); thus degassing 
from the cave stream could occur, increasing calcite saturation.  In other caves, degassing has 
been interpreted to increase during the winter (Pu et al., 2014; Spötl et al., 2005), but at BSC 
both cave-air CO2 and cave-stream DIC were lower in the winter (Figs. 3 and 7) and thus calcite 
saturation was near equilibrium (Fig. 10).  The spring period of calcite under-saturation was 
likely also driven by discharge—even for base-flow samples—because rainfall in northwestern 
Arkansas is typically greatest during the spring season and periods of prolonged rainfall can 
increase base-flow discharge, causing lower dissolved loads and calcite under-saturation.  As 
discussed, increasing discharge was significantly correlated to decreased calcite saturation; 
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however, as discharge was near base-flow conditions during both the summer and fall seasons, 
variation in calcite saturation cannot be explained by discharge alone.  BSC provides an example 
of a cave stream exhibiting seasonal patterns in carbonate equilibria driven by both changes in 
cave-air and cave-water carbon.  Therefore, calcite saturation was enhanced during the fall when 
pCO2(aq) in the cave stream was greater than cave-air CO2 because gaseous CO2 in the cave air 
was beginning to decrease with cooler surface temperatures. 
Isotopic Variation of Cave Carbon Species—Accounting for Carbon Sources and Mixing 
Cave-air CO2 was constrained by mixing between surface-atmosphere CO2 and soil CO2 (Fig. 5), 
with the proportions of each changing seasonally as controlled by surface temperature (Table 2).  
Based on DIC concentration and isotopic composition, cave DIC was a mix of soil CO2 derived 
from an organic-carbon source and HCO3
- derived from carbonate-bedrock dissolution, with soil 
CO2 contributing greater than 50% of the carbon in DIC because of open-system conditions.  
Drip-water at BS06 showed a strong seasonal signature in δ13C-DIC (Fig. 7); therefore, cave 
drip-water was also influenced by surface-atmosphere CO2 because cave air is ultimately a mix 
of soil and surface-atmosphere CO2 reservoirs.  Cave-stream δ
13C-DIC was seasonally invariant 
(Fig. 7) and increased slightly with surface temperature (Fig. 8), likely caused by increased 
carbonate-bedrock dissolution as soil-CO2 availability increased with surface temperature.  
Therefore, cave-stream DIC was interpreted to not be influenced by surface-atmosphere CO2, but 
controlled more directly by soil CO2.   
In this conceptual model of carbon sources to BSC, the interaction between cave-stream DIC and 
cave-air CO2 is hypothesized to be minimal, at least for the portion of the cave that can be 
accessed.  Gaseous CO2 in the cave air and aqueous DIC in the cave stream were not in carbon 
isotopic equilibrium—assuming isotopic fraction between cave-air CO2 and cave-stream DIC—
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because median ∆13CDIC-CO2 was 4.1‰ compared to the equilibrium ε
13CDIC-CO2 of 8.8‰, further 
supporting de-coupling of the aqueous and gaseous carbon reservoirs in the cave.  Note that 
although cave-stream DIC is a mix of carbon from soil CO2 and carbonate bedrock, the δ
13C 
values of these components are accounted for using ε13CDIC-CO2 because the DIC term includes 
gross enrichment between gaseous CO2 and individual carbonate species, weighted based on pH 
and Ca2+ (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Peyraube et al., 2013).  pH ultimately controls the proportions 
of carbonate species in DIC (Eqns. 1 through 4) and increases as carbonate-bedrock dissolution 
progresses (Dreybrodt and Scholz, 2011), thus ε13CDIC-CO2 takes into account changing 
proportions of HCO3
- as dissolution proceeds (Clark and Fritz, 1997).    
As discussed, cave-air CO2 was sourced from surface-atmosphere and soil CO2 reservoirs, where 
soil CO2 was able to build-up in the cave during the spring and summer months as cooler cave 
air moved out of the lower entrance of BSC.  Most cave-air δ13C-CO2 values lie to the right of 
the ε13CDIC-CO2 line (Fig. 12)—meaning that cave δ
13C-CO2 values are greater than expected for 
equilibrium fractionation between cave-stream DIC and cave-air CO2—and surface-atmosphere 
CO2 can provide a source of heavier δ
13C-CO2 to the cave.  The apparent carbon isotopic 
disequilibrium between cave-air CO2 and cave-stream DIC may be caused by the seasonally 
changing contribution of surface-atmosphere CO2 to the cave air.  To quantify the δ
13C-CO2 
values of the light end-member source for each cave-air sample—thus accounting for mixing 
with atmospheric CO2 and allowing assessment of carbon isotopic equilibrium—Equations 11 
through 13 were solved for δsoil assuming soil CO2 concentration, or Csoil.  Two Csoil values were 
used because soil CO2 was found to vary seasonally, with winter/fall and spring/summer median 
concentrations of 1,478 and 4,375 ppm, respectively.  Calculated δsoil values of the light end-
member were then used to re-calculate ∆13CDIC-CO2—or the apparent enrichment between 
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aqueous DIC and gaseous CO2—for comparison to ∆
13CDIC-CO2 calculated using observed δ
13C-
CO2 values in the cave (Fig. 13).  Note that lower assumed Csoil values will cause greater 
variability in calculated δsoil because in the non-linear mixing model, δsoil approaches the limit b 
as Csoil approaches infinity (Eqns. 11 and 13).     
 
Figure 13.  Δ13CDIC-CO2 comparing observed δ
13C-CO2 values of cave air (also shown on Fig. 12) 
to calculated δ13C-CO2 values of the light-end member CO2 source (δsoil).  Dotted lines show 




Calculated δsoil values ranged from -64.1 to -6.0‰, with a cool-season median of -18.2‰ (n = 
34) and a warm-season median of -22.0‰ (n = 84).  Very heavy and light isotopic compositions 
for δsoil were outside of the 25
th and 75th percentiles for the data set and median δsoil values were 
in good agreement with observed soil-CO2 isotopic compositions, providing evidence that 
calculating the δsoil end-member for each cave-CO2 sample produced reasonable results.  Values 
of ∆13CDIC-CO2 were closer to equilibrium enrichment between aqueous DIC and gaseous CO2 
(ε13CDIC-CO2) for calculated light end-member δ
13C-CO2 values (δsoil) compared to observed cave-
air δ13C-CO2 values (Fig. 13).  Therefore, DIC in the cave stream was in carbon isotopic 
equilibrium with a gaseous CO2 source “upstream” of the accessible cave passage, which was 
likely soil CO2 based on the cave-air CO2 mixing model and calculated δsoil values.  Cave-stream 
DIC and cave-air CO2 were not able to achieve carbon isotopic equilibrium because of the 
contribution of surface-atmosphere CO2 to the cave air, which caused seasonally changing 
∆13CDIC-CO2 values.  Both observed and calculated ∆
13CDIC-CO2 values changed seasonally, with 
warm-season samples generally closer to equilibrium ε13CDIC-CO2 compared to the cool season 
(Fig. 13).  During the summer, CO2 in the cave was highest (Fig. 3), δ
13C-CO2 was lightest (Fig. 
3), and a greater proportion of cave CO2 was sourced from the soil (Fig. 5, Table 2).  When less 
of the cave-air CO2 was mixed with isotopically heavier surface-atmosphere CO2, cave-air CO2 
and cave-stream DIC showed less of an apparent carbon isotopic disequilibrium (Fig. 11).  
During the cool season, DIC in the cave-stream was not able to achieve carbon isotopic 
equilibrium with the flux of surface-atmosphere CO2 into the cave air.     
The apparent carbon isotopic disequilibrium also varied by location within BSC.  For example, 
∆13CDIC-CO2 values from the spring outlet at BS01 were less than ε
13CDIC-CO2—even for calculated 
δsoil compositions—meaning that δ
13C-DIC was lighter than expected for equilibrium isotopic 
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fractionation between cave-stream DIC and cave-air CO2 (Fig. 13).  Depending on wind 
conditions at the time of sampling, CO2 concentration measured at BS01 may not accurately 
reflect CO2 immediately inside BSC; furthermore, during the cool season, surface-atmosphere 
CO2 is drawn into the cave through the lower entrance at BS01.  The large surface-atmosphere 
CO2 source at BS01—especially during the cool season—may overprint any cave-air CO2 signal, 
preventing accurate calculation of ∆13CDIC-CO2, and contributing to the lower ∆
13CDIC-CO2 values 
at BS01 (Fig. 13).  After calculating light end-member δ13C-CO2 values, drip-water from BS06 
during the warm and cool seasons tended to have ∆13CDIC-CO2 values greater than ε
13CDIC-CO2, 
meaning that δ13C-DIC was heavier than expected for equilibrium isotopic fractionation between 
cave-stream DIC and cave-air CO2 (Fig. 13).  Kinetic degassing can cause non-equilibrium 
fractionation, resulting in higher δ13C-DIC values than would occur under equilibrium 
fractionation and has been similarly observed in other caves (Spötl et al., 2005).  Once mixing of 
cave-air CO2 sources was taken into account, ∆
13CDIC-CO2 values were greater than ε
13CDIC-CO2 at 
BS06 likely because rapid degassing—enhanced by the turbulent groundwater flow path of the 
drip water as it flowed over chert beds and the 8-m waterfall—caused kinetic enrichment of 13C 
in the cave water.    
Implications for Carbon Cycling in Karst 
The concentration and isotopic composition of soil CO2 were seasonally variable, reflecting the 
effects of temperature on soil-CO2 production via respiration and organic-matter decomposition 
(Aravena et al., 1992; Davidson et al., 1998).  The seasonal signature of carbon was difficult to 
interpret in soil-water DIC, perhaps because of the lack of summer soil-water samples due to low 
soil moisture.  Soil-gas and soil-water carbon reservoirs above BSC were out of carbon isotopic 
equilibrium, likely because soil macropores prevented mixing of old soil water with heavier 
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atmospheric-derived δ13C-DIC introduced to the soil zone following storm events.  Macropore 
flow through the soil has been found to reduce mixing between NO3
- stored in the unsaturated 
zone and dilute meteoric water from storm events (Iqbal and Krothe, 1995; Peterson et al., 2002), 
and the same process may affect carbon species concentrations and isotopic compositions in soils 
with forested cover where CO2 respiration rates are relatively lower.  The carbon pools in the soil 
above BSC showed unique concentrations and isotopic compositions compared to that of the 
underlying cave, despite the carbon isotopic disequilibrium between CO2 and DIC in the soil 
zone.  Additionally, gaseous and aqueous carbon reservoirs in the soil zone were spatially 
similar, despite likely soil heterogeneity due to chert clasts.  In temperate climates such as the 
Ozarks, soil-carbon reservoirs can serve as a carbon source with unique geochemical signatures 
to underlying caves, if seasonal variability is properly accounted for.   
Gaseous CO2 in the cave air of BSC was sourced from the soil zone and the surface atmosphere, 
with seasonally changing proportions of each source controlled by surface temperature (Fig. 5), 
as had been found in other caves (Breecker et al., 2012; Spötl et al., 2005).  During the warmer 
months, soil CO2 contributed a greater proportion to cave-air CO2 than during cooler months 
(Table 2), presumably due to increased rates of soil-CO2 production and changing ventilation 
patterns.  Ventilation in BSC was likely controlled by temperature-driven density gradients 
between the cave air and surface atmosphere, based on the correlation between outside surface 
temperature and cave-air CO2.  However, this study monitored bimonthly CO2 in the cave, and 
higher-resolution monitoring could elucidate the exact mechanisms of cave-air turnover, such as 
additional control by wind or barometric pressure (Kowalczk and Froelich, 2010).  Epikarst air 
was not explicitly observed during this study and at other karst locations has been shown to be an 
important source controlling cave-air CO2 (Peyraube et al., 2013).  However, the stable carbon 
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isotope mixing model showed that a two-component mixture with atmospheric CO2 and soil CO2 
as the light end-member was capable of producing observed cave-air CO2 concentrations and 
isotopic compositions in an Ozark cave.  
Aqueous DIC in the cave was sourced from soil CO2 derived from an organic-carbon source and 
HCO3
- derived from carbonate-bedrock dissolution under open-system conditions.  Open-system 
conditions occur due to an excess of soil CO2, so that DIC concentration is higher and δ
13C-DIC 
compositions are lighter than under closed-system conditions (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Dreybrodt 
and Scholz, 2011).  The source of groundwater to the cave stream had higher DIC concentration 
during the summer/fall (Fig. 7) and δ13C-DIC increased slightly with increasing surface 
temperature (Fig. 8).  The seasonal increase in cave-stream DIC and δ13C-DIC was interpreted to 
result from enhanced carbonate-bedrock dissolution during warmer months due to increased 
acidity from higher soil-CO2 concentrations.  The seasonal organic-carbon signature from the 
unsaturated zone was still observable in cave-stream samples, providing evidence that the 
groundwater source to the cave was characterized by open-system conditions with regards to soil 
CO2.  Additionally, observed δ
13C-DIC in the cave stream was lighter than expected if soil CO2 
had been consumed during carbonate-bedrock dissolution, such as occurs in closed-system 
conditions. As the aqueous carbon reservoir in the soil may be poorly mixed because of 
macropores, the epikarst surface could provide a zone of mixing for DIC as groundwater travels 
from the soil and into the cave, as has been observed elsewhere in the Ozarks (Peterson et al., 
2002). 
Cave-air CO2 and cave-water DIC showed carbon isotopic disequilibrium because ∆
13CDIC-CO2 
values were approximately 4.1‰ compared to the equilibrium ε13CDIC-CO2 of 8.8‰, and the cause 
was different for the drip-water at BS06 versus the cave-stream water.  Drip-water from BS06 
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experienced kinetic degassing of CO2 due to the turbulent groundwater flow path prior to 
sampling.  The kinetic degassing caused δ13C-DIC in the drip water to increase during cooler 
periods when cave-air CO2 was lower, similar to other caves (Spötl et al., 2005), and thus 
∆13CDIC-CO2 values were greater than ε
13CDIC-CO2 (Fig. 13).  The apparent carbon isotopic 
disequilibrium between cave-stream DIC and cave-air CO2 was due to temperature-driven 
ventilation and addition of surface-atmosphere CO2 to the cave air.   ∆
13CDIC-CO2 values were 
closer to equilibrium ε13CDIC-CO2 when the δ
13C-CO2 values of the light end-member source for 
each cave-air sample was calculated; therefore, the cave stream was in carbon isotopic 
equilibrium with an “upstream” CO2 source higher in concentration and lighter in δ
13C-CO2.  
This gaseous source was likely soil CO2 based on the carbon isotope CO2 mixing model and 
good agreement between calculated light end-member δ13C-CO2 values and observed δ
13C-CO2 
values at L1 and L2.   
This conceptual model of carbon cycling in BSC—where CO2 in the cave air is partially sourced 
from soil CO2 and the aqueous and gaseous carbon reservoirs within the cave are relatively 
decoupled—provides evidence that the majority of soil CO2 enters the cave as a gas, as has been 
observed in Texas (Breecker et al., 2012).  The cave stream receives carbon from soil CO2 and 
carbonate-bedrock dissolution, so that the organic-carbon signal is diluted, but still observable 
due to the seasonal changes in DIC and δ13C-DIC.  The cave-stream—and resultant spring water 
from BSC—reflected carbon species concentrations and isotopic compositions of groundwater 
flowing along shallower flow paths still open to soil CO2.  Generally, springs are one of the main 
pathways for groundwater discharge from the Springfield Plateau aquifer (Kresse et al., 2014), 
and data from BSC show that relatively shallow groundwater flowpaths can account for the 




Monitoring stable carbon isotopes in the gaseous and aqueous reservoirs of a karst environment 
provided insight into the geochemical processes controlling carbon species composition at the 
discharge point of groundwater flow, which is often a spring in karst hydrologic studies.  The 
Ozarks are one of the major karst terrains in the U.S. and are characterized by a seasonally 
variable climate and a mantled regolith that subdues surface karst features.  The month-to-month 
variability in temperature effected the concentrations and stable carbon isotopic compositions of 
CO2 and DIC in the soil and an underlying cave; with increasing outside surface temperature, 
CO2 in the soil and cave increased, δ
13C-CO2 in the soil and cave decreased, DIC in cave water 
increased, and δ13C-DIC in the cave water showed more complex behavior.  Cycling of carbon 
between the soil zone and the cave was constrained by (1) mixing of gaseous soil CO2 and 
surface-atmosphere CO2 to produce cave-air CO2 concentrations and δ
13C-CO2 values, (2) 
kinetic degassing of cave drip-water prior to sampling, causing heavier δ13C-DIC than expected 
during equilibrium carbon isotopic fractionation between CO2 and DIC, and (3) exchange of soil-
gas CO2 with karst groundwater prior to entering the cave environment, providing evidence that 
the cave-stream water was characterized by open-system conditions with regards to soil CO2.  
The carbon reservoir from the soil zone had a unique carbon geochemical signature compared to 
the cave, despite carbon isotopic disequilibrium, thus providing evidence that hydrologic budgets 
created using stable carbon isotopes could better elucidate source-water contribution to caves and 
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CHAPTER 5: USING ISOTOPES OF DISSOLVED INORGANIC CARBON SPECIES 
AND WATER TO SEPARATE SOURCES OF RECHARGE IN A CAVE SPRING, 
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Blowing Spring Cave in northwestern Arkansas is representative of cave systems in the karst of 
the Ozark Plateaus, and stable isotopes of water (δ18O and δ2H) and inorganic carbon (δ13C) were 
used to quantify soil-water, bedrock-matrix water, and precipitation contributions to cave-spring 
flow during storm events to understand controls on cave water quality.  Water samples from 
recharge-zone soils and the cave were collected from March to May 2012 to implement a 
multicomponent hydrograph separation approach using δ18O and δ2H of water and dissolved 
inorganic carbon (δ13C-DIC).  During baseflow, median δ2H and δ18O compositions 
were -41.6‰ and -6.2‰ for soil water and were -37.2‰ and -5.9‰ for cave water, respectively.  
Median DIC concentrations for soil and cave waters were 1.8 mg/L and 25.0 mg/L, respectively, 
and median δ13C-DIC compositions were -19.9‰ and -14.3‰, respectively.  During a March 
storm event, 12.2 cm of precipitation fell over 82 h and discharge increased from 0.01 to 0.59 
m3/s.  The isotopic composition of precipitation varied throughout the storm event because of 
rainout, a change of 50‰ and 10‰ for δ2H and δ18O was observed, respectively.  Although, at 
the spring, δ2H and δ18O only changed by approximately 3‰ and 1‰, respectively.  The isotopic 
compositions of precipitation and pre-event (i.e., soil and bedrock matrix) water were 
isotopically similar and the two-component hydrograph separation was inaccurate, either 
overestimating (>100%) or underestimating (<0%) the precipitation contribution to the spring.  
During the storm event, spring DIC and δ13C-DIC decreased to a minimum of 8.6 mg/L 
and -16.2‰, respectively.  If the contribution from precipitation was assumed to be zero, soil 
water was found to contribute between 23 to 72% of the total volume of discharge.  Although the 
assumption of negligible contributions from precipitation is unrealistic, especially in karst 
systems where rapid flow through conduits occurs, the hydrograph separation using inorganic 
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carbon highlights the importance of considering vadose-zone soil water when analyzing storm 
chemohydrographs. 
Introduction 
Blowing Spring is the focal point of a park located in Bella Vista, Arkansas, which lies on the 
Springfield Plateau in the Ozark Plateaus (Fig. 1).  The spring has experienced degraded water 
quality since the 1990’s, including transient, elevated E. coli levels with nitrate and chloride 
concentrations increasing over time.  The spring discharges from a cave in the Boone Formation, 
a Mississippian-aged limestone with up to 50% chert that hosts abundant karst features including 
caves, springs, and dissolution-enlarged fractures and conduits (Adamski et al., 1995).  The 
proposed research aimed to quantify sources of water to the cave stream across the range of 
hydrologic conditions to assess contaminant effects (bacteria, organic carbon, nutrients) on cave 
and spring water quality.  Much research has focused on water quality at springs, but for this 
study sampling soil above the cave provided access to vadose zone groundwater and sampling 
within the cave allowed for direct sampling of bedrock matrix waters, enabling a more complete 
understanding of water-quality controls. This labor-intensive method monitored karst recharge as 
the water traveled from the atmosphere, through the soil and epikarst zones, into karst conduits, 
and discharged at the spring – providing a more thorough assessment of geochemical evolution 
along groundwater flow paths. Stable isotopes are a valuable tool for characterizing flow paths 
and biogeochemical processing in anisotropic karst systems (Trček et al., 2006; Panno et al., 




Figure 1. Blowing Springs Cave (star) is located in northwestern Arkansas on the Springfield 
Plateau, which is one of the Ozark Plateaus.  The cave stream begins at a sump near sampling 
site BS07 and flows to the spring at BS01.  Site BS06 is in a side passage where drip water 
collects in a pool (approximately 3 m by 3 m wide and 0.2 m deep).  Land use above the cave is 
mixed forest and suburban development.  Cave mapping completed by the Boston Mountain 
Grotto. 
 
Stable isotopes of water (δ2H and δ18O) are commonly used as natural tracers because (in the 
absence of evaporation) the isotopes behave conservatively, meaning that changes in the isotopic 
composition of water are due to mixing of water sources, as opposed to biogeochemical reactions 
(Sklash et al., 1976).  Marked differences in individual storm isotopic compositions – imparted 
by seasonal variation in temperature, humidity, vapor sources, storm tracks, rainout, and other 
factors (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Gibson et al., 2008; Harvey, 2001)–often cause storm-event water 
to be isotopically distinct from water stored in the recharge zone, because mixing in the phreatic 
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zone dampens the isotopic signal of individual storm events providing a time-averaged 
composition for the stored water (Buttle, 1994).  Characterizing local precipitation is important 
in groundwater studies because the isotopic composition of precipitation varies over space and 
time, and precipitation is ultimately the water source for most aquifers (Harvey, 2001; Simpkins, 
1995). 
Hydrograph separations are mixing models used to quantify source-water contributions to stream 
and spring flow during storm events and generally include three components; precipitation, soil 
water, and groundwater (Lee and Krothe, 2003; Ogunkoya and Jenkins, 1993; Rice and 
Hornberger, 1998).  Hydrograph separations that use a combination of conservative (δ2H and 
δ18O) and non-conservative (δ13C) tracers can separate water stored in the recharge zone prior to 
a storm event (pre-event water) from water delivered during a storm event (event water) and 
account for changes in water chemistry along flow paths (Kendall et al., 2001; Sklash and 
Farvolden, 1979).  Most mixing models do not adequately account for hydrodynamic dispersion 
during water transport, but some amount of mixing between sources must occur along the flow 
path (Jones et al., 2006); therefore, hydrograph separations should not be considered to discretely 
separate water sources that are conservatively partitioned between zones, but reflect the 
concomitant effects of water movement from and through those zones. 
In karst settings, hydrograph separations have been applied to quantify the proportion of quick 
flow (represented by precipitation) entering springs during storm events (Lakey and Krothe, 
1996; Lee and Krothe, 2003, 2001; Long, 2009).  Surface features such as sinkholes and losing 
stream segments and bedrock characteristics such as fractures and dissolution-enlarged conduits 
allow surface water to rapidly enter the subsurface.  Although the preferential pathways allow for 
rapid infiltration, vadose water (either soil or epikarst) still contributes substantial volumes 
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(>50%) to storm flow discharge (Doctor et al., 2006; Lakey and Krothe, 1996; Lee and Krothe, 
2001, 2003; Long, 2009).  According to Lakey and Krothe (1996), the delivery mechanism for 
this water is rapid displacement of water within or in direct contact with conduits, so that pre-
event water is quickly transported to karst springs.  These techniques have focused on storm-
flow hydrographs from springs (Lee and Krothe, 2001) and only limited work interpreting the 
effects of conduit geometry on water geochemistry has been completed either at springs 
(Luhmann et al., 2012) or within the conduit of a cave (Raeisi et al., 2007).   
In this research, a three-component hydrograph separation (Lee and Krothe, 2001) was 
completed using δ18O and δ2H of water and the concentration and isotopic composition of 
dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13C-DIC) to separate the contributions of precipitation (QR), soil or 
vadose water (QS), and bedrock matrix or groundwater (QB) to the cave stream during storm 
events.  In this conceptual model, soil water represents the vadose zone (not separately 
accounting for epikarst water) and the cave stream at baseflow represents bedrock matrix water.  
The epikarst is a very important zone for water storage and biogeochemical processing in karst 
settings (Peterson et al., 2002; Laincz, 2011), but because n tracers can separate n + 1 sources, 
the addition of epikarst source water would require an additional tracer.  By quantifying the 
discharge of the cave stream, the flux of contaminants can be calculated and related directly to 
the proportions of quick-flow (QR) and diffuse flow (QS and QB).  
Study Site 
The Ozark Plateaus, which include the Boston Mountains, Springfield Plateau, and Salem 
Plateau, extend through Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas and are one of the major 
karst terrains in North America (Adamski et al., 1995) (Fig. 1).  The karst landscape in the 
Ozarks of northwestern Arkansas is characterized by chert regolith mantle overlying Paleozoic 
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limestone, dolomite, sandstone, and shale.  Orthogonal fracture sets in the carbonate rocks 
provide pathways for water migration, causing dissolution-enlarged fractures, conduits, caves, 
sinking streams, and sinkholes and creating a landscape with direct connections between surface 
water and groundwater (Brahana, 1997).  The primary threat to water quality is nutrients and 
bacteria because of the karst topography and agriculture (Adamski et al., 1995), which is 
dominated by poultry and cattle production (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2007).  Best 
Management Practices for reducing contaminant transport into the vulnerable karst waters have 
been employed, although the long-term effects of these practices are not fully understood (Davis 
et al., 2000).  Therefore, research that quantifies contaminant transport along groundwater flow 
paths is vital in the Ozarks to better protect karst waters. 
Northwestern Arkansas has a temperate climate; average annual air temperature is 15.6°C and 
precipitation is approximately 109 cm per year (Adamski et al., 1995).  During 2012, 
northwestern Arkansas experienced a drought; especially during the warmer summer months 
(Simeral, 2013).  For example, 16.4 cm of rain fell during June, July, and August, compared to 
historical averages of 30 cm for the summer months (National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, 2009).  Recharge to the Springfield Plateau includes precipitation and stream 
piracy (Brahana, 1997).  Groundwater levels generally reflect surface topography (Adamski et 
al., 1995), but, as is characteristic in karst aquifers, ground- and surface-water divides do not 
always coincide (Brahana, 1997).  Karst features are more common in the pure carbonate 
lithologies, compared to units with higher proportions of chert and insoluble clays (Adamski et 
al., 1995; Brahana, 1997).  Caves are typically less than 150 m long and less than 30 m deep in 
the Ozarks of Arkansas because of the nearly horizontal bedding and the insoluble nature of the 
clay-rich regolith mantle (Taylor et al., 2009).     
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Blowing Spring Cave includes 2.4 km of mapped passage in the St. Joe Limestone Member of 
the Boone Formation (Fig. 1).  The branching cave passage is dominated by a cave stream 
passage, which originates at a sump (BS07).  The recharge-area boundaries for the cave stream 
have not yet been identified.  Using the normalized baseflow method (Brahana, 1997) and a 
baseflow at the spring of 0.009 m3/s, the recharge area is estimated to be between 2.9 to 6.1 km2.  
Meteoric water is recharged through the chert regolith mantle and into the shallow Springfield 
Plateau aquifer, which includes the Boone Formation (Adamski et al., 1995), and precipitation 
enters Blowing Spring Cave by either percolation through the soil/regolith mantle above the cave 
or via the undefined flow paths of the cave stream sump.  Soils above the cave are predominantly 
extremely gravelly silt loam, 1.8 m thick, with a high capacity to transmit water, from 
approximately 5 to 15 cm/hr (Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2013).  Chert beds in the 
Boone Formation can be observed in the cave ceiling and cause lateral groundwater flow due to 
local perching.  Discrete points of drip water enter the cave passage where these chert layers are 
breached by fractures; discharge at these drip-water points increases following storm events.  
Site BS06 is one example where drip water enters a domed, side passage and collects in a pool, 
before flowing into the main cave stream.  Site BS01 is located where the cave stream discharges 
at the surface as a spring and tributary to Little Sugar Creek, which defines local base level.   
Methods 
Sample Collection and Analysis 
A stage-discharge relation was developed using stage readings from a 90° V-notch weir 
constructed 50 m downstream from the spring and accuracy checked using the cross-section 
method (Rantz, 1982) and a March-McBirney Flo-Mate 2000™.  Continuous stage and 
temperature readings were recorded using HOBO® U20 transducers located in the weir pool and 
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at the spring.  Weather conditions were recorded using a HOBO® Micro Station with barometric 
pressure and temperature sensors and a tipping-bucket rain gauge, located 1 km west of the 
spring.  Collection of stage, discharge, and weather data began in February 2012.    
Water samples were collected from two lysimeters (L1 and L2) installed in the soil zone above 
the cave (approximately 0.75 m depth), three locations in the cave (BS03, BS06, BS07), and the 
spring (BS01).  The boundaries of the recharge area for the cave stream are not defined, so the 
dry, headwater valleys above the cave provided the best means to sample soil water that 
infiltrates through the regolith and enters Blowing Spring Cave as dripwater.  Sampling goals 
included bi-monthly sampling (i.e., every other week) to monitor background (baseflow) 
conditions for soil and cave waters and more frequent storm-event sampling to quantify 
differences in baseflow versus storm-event geochemistry.  Preliminary, intermittent cave 
sampling was initiated June 2011 and consistent bi-monthly sampling began in March 2012. 
Water samples pumped from the soil lysimeters or collected from the cave were analyzed for 
stable isotopes of water (δ2H/δ18O, collected in 60-mL HDPE bottles), DIC (δ13C-DIC, filtered 
through Supor® 0.45-μm filters into 40-mL total organic carbon vials without headspace and 
preserved with 40 μL of 3.6 M sodium azide to stop biologic activity), and major anions 
(collected in 125-mL HDPE bottles).  The limited volumes of soil water (especially during dry 
surface conditions) required that water samples for isotopic analysis be immediately transferred 
to the smallest practical vial size to minimize headspace and decrease the potential for 
evaporation.  Physical parameters (pH, specific conductance, and temperature) were monitored 
in the cave stream during sample collection (small water volumes prevented measurement of 
physical parameters in soil water).  Samples were kept on ice until transported to an 
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environmental chamber (4°C) at the University of Arkansas Stable Isotope Laboratory (UASIL) 
in Fayetteville, Arkansas.   
Precipitation samples were collected at the HOBO® Micro Station for δ2H/δ18O analysis.  A 
funnel directed precipitation through looped tubing and into 1-L HDPE sample bottle, which was 
also connected to an overflow bottle filled with deionized water to prevent evaporation.  Samples 
were collected in 60-mL to 250-mL HDPE bottles (depending on precipitation volume, to 
minimize headspace).  Precipitation samples were collected daily for most rain events 
(composite samples) or, during larger rain events, samples were collected periodically 
throughout the storm.     
Hydrogen and oxygen stable isotope ratios (δ2H/δ18O) were measured using a high-temperature 
reduction unit interfaced to a Delta plus XP isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS TCEA, 
Thermo Scientific) at UASIL.  Samples were loaded into 1.5-mL auto-sampler vials and 1 μL of 
sample was injected into the TCEA.  The furnace on the TCEA was operated at 1,425°C with a 
glassy carbon reactor.  A 5a-mol-sieve gas chromatography column (GCC) separated the 
resulting H2 and CO gases, which were admitted to the IRMS via a con Flo III interface (Gehre 
et al., 2004).  Samples were normalized to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) 
scale following (Nelson, 2000) using three isotopically distinct standards analyzed multiple times 
throughout the run.  The precision of the hydrogen measurement was ±1.0‰ and the precision 
for oxygen was ±0.2‰.   
DIC samples were analyzed for concentration and isotopic composition (δ13C-DIC) at the 
Colorado Plateau Stable Isotope Laboratory in Flagstaff, Arizona on a Total Organic Carbon 
Analyzer (Aurora OI 1010 College Station, Texas) interfaced to an IRMS (Delta plus XL 
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ThermoQuest Finnigan Bremen, Germany) following a procedure modified from St-Jean (2003).  
DIC was acidified with phosphoric acid to form carbon dioxide (CO2), which was then carried 
via helium through a “scrubber unit” and GCC to remove nitrogen interferences and into the 
IRMS (Knierim, 2009). 




 × 1000              1 
where δ represents the isotopic system and R is the ratio of the heavy to light isotope (13C/12C, 
2H/1H, or 18O/16O) for the sample relative to a standard.  The Vienna Peedee Belemnite was used 
as the standard for δ13C-DIC and VSMOW was used for δ2H/δ18O (Coplen, 1996). 
Major anion geochemistry was analyzed at the Arkansas Water Resources Center (AWRC) 
Water Quality Laboratory in Fayetteville, Arkansas using ion chromatography; a Dionex DX-
120 with an IonPac AS4A-SC analytical column measured fluoride, bromide, chloride, nitrate, 
and sulfate (Arkansas Water Resources Center, 2008).  Only the chloride (Cl) data will be 
discussed. 
Data Analysis 
Following methods by Lee and Krothe (2001), a three-component hydrograph separation was 
completed to quantify precipitation (QR), soil water (QS), and bedrock matrix water (QB) 
contributions to the cave stream during storm events (QM).  Soil and bedrock-matrix waters 
together represent the pre-event component of storm flow (QP) and QR represents storm-event 
water that has traveled rapidly along macropores and dissolution conduits.  To separate QP and 
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QR from QM, a two-component mixing model using δ
2H and δ18O of water was solved first 
(Lakey and Krothe, 1996): 
 𝑄𝑅 =  𝑄𝑀 [
𝛿𝑀 − 𝛿𝑃
𝛿𝑅− 𝛿𝑃
]                                2 
where QM is the total discharge of the cave stream at the spring (BS01).  The isotopic 
composition of storm event water at BS01 (δM), pre-event water from the soil and cave during 
baseflow conditions (δP), and precipitation (δR) were determined using either hydrogen or 
oxygen, to check for consistency in the technique (Lakey and Krothe, 1996).  Cl was used as a 
secondary tracer and Equation 2 was completed using Cl concentration, not the stable isotope 
ratio of Cl. 
Once the proportions of QP and QR were determined, QP was separated into QS and QB 
components using DIC concentration (C) and isotopic composition (δ) in a three-component 
mixing model (Lee and Krothe, 2001): 









]                         3 
𝑄𝐵 =  𝑄𝑀 −  𝑄𝑅 −  𝑄𝑆                             4 
where the isotopic composition of storm event water at BS01 (δM), soil water (δS), the cave 
stream at baseflow (δB), and precipitation (δR) were determined using δ
13C-DIC.  For the full 
derivation of the previous equations, see Lakey and Krothe (1996) and Lee and Krothe (2001). 
Results 
Meteoric Water Line and Isotopes of Water (δ2H and δ18O) 
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Median compositions for δ2H and δ18O of precipitation were -30.1‰ and -4.7‰, respectively (n 
= 41), for the time period between October 2011 and September 2012.  A local meteoric water 
line (LMWL) for precipitation (not normalized for amount) was defined by first-order regression 
as (Fig. 2): 
𝛿2𝐻 =  6.7 𝛿18𝑂 + 1.5‰                     5 
Median soil water δ2H and δ18O compositions were -41.6‰ and -6.2‰, respectively (n = 11).  
Median cave water δ2H and δ18O compositions were -37.2‰ and -5.7‰, respectively, for all 
samples (baseflow and storm flow, n = 83).  During baseflow conditions, median cave water δ2H 
and δ18O compositions were -37.2‰ and -5.9‰, respectively (n = 59).  Collectively, the median 
δ2H and δ18O compositions for pre-event water (i.e., combing soil and cave baseflow samples) 
were -37.4‰ and -5.9‰, respectively, (δP in Eqn. 2). 
 
Figure 2. A Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) for northwestern Arkansas was developed for 
comparison to the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) (Craig, 1961). 
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Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) 
Soil-water DIC had a median concentration of 1.8 mg/L (CS in Eqn. 3, n = 8) and median δ
13C-
DIC composition of -19.9‰ (δS in Eqn. 3, n = 8).  Soil DIC concentration and isotopic 
composition were generally lower and lighter, respectively, than DIC in the cave (Fig. 3).  Cave-
water DIC had a median concentration of 24.6 mg/L (n = 56) and median δ13C-DIC composition 
of -14.5‰ (n = 56) for all samples (including baseflow and storm flow).  During baseflow 
conditions, median DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC composition were 25.0 mg/L (n = 43) 
and -14.3‰ (n = 43), respectively, in the cave.  Site BS06 is a drip-water pool (separate from the 
cave stream), so DIC concentrations and compositions were also calculated for the cave stream 
sites only (BS01, BS03, and BS07); DIC in the cave stream had a median concentration of 25.2 
mg/L (n = 35) and median δ13C-DIC composition of -14.5‰ (n = 35).  Additionally, site BS07 is 
closest to the sump (i.e., the source of water for the cave stream), and median DIC concentration 
for BS07 (during baseflow) was 27.8 mg/L (n = 8) and median δ13C-DIC composition 





Figure 3. The cave stream tended to have higher DIC concentrations and heavier δ13C-DIC 
compositions than the soil. Storm samples at BS01 represent mixed flow (δM) from a 
combination of soil (δS) and bedrock-matrix (δB) waters.  
 
Hydrograph Separations 
During a March 2012 storm event, 12.2 cm of precipitation fell over 82 h and discharge 
increased from 0.01 to 0.59 m3/s in 59 h (Fig. 4).  The isotopic composition of precipitation 
varied throughout the storm event because of rainout; for example, δ2H decreased from -37.7 
to -66.2‰ over 28 h and a similar pattern occurred for δ18O.  Although, at the spring, δ2H and 
δ18O only changed by approximately 3‰ and 1‰, respectively (Fig. 4).  Precipitation from the 
storm event was normalized for amount because throughout the event the isotopic composition 
of precipitation became more depleted in 2H and 18O (Fig. 5).  Therefore, the values for δR in 
Equation 2 changed throughout the storm event (Fig. 5) and ranged between -37.2 and -45.4‰ 
for δ2H and -6.7 and -7.6‰ for δ18O (Table 1).  Solving for Equation 2, the two-component 




Table 1. Results from the two-component hydrograph separation separating pre-event water (QP) and event water (QR) 
using either stable isotopes of water (δ2H/δ18O) or chloride (Cl). 
Date 
(GMT -6) 






δ2H δ18O Cl δ2H δ18O  δ2H δ2H δ18O δ18O Cl Cl 
(‰) (‰) (mg/L) (m3/s) (‰) (‰)   (m3/s) (%) (m3/s) (%) (m3/s) (%) 
3/20/12 7:50 -37.5 -4.9 5.2 0.15 -37.2 -6.8  -0.12 -82 -0.17 -114 0.03 17 
3/20/12 9:15 -35.8 -5.8 5.0 0.25 -37.2 -6.8  2.07 825 -0.03 -11 0.05 19 
3/20/12 11:20 -38.3 -5.4 4.8 0.42 -36.7 -6.7  -0.60 -145 -0.29 -69 0.10 23 
3/20/12 12:55 -38.5 -5.5 4.6 0.44 -36.7 -6.7  -0.78 -175 -0.26 -59 0.11 25 
3/20/12 14:35 -37.6 -5.6 4.3 0.42 -36.7 -6.7  -0.16 -38 -0.18 -43 0.13 31 
3/21/12 8:15 -38.4 -5.1 3.8 0.42 -40.8 -7.0  0.13 30 -0.32 -77 0.17 40 
3/21/12 12:10 -36.3 -5.5 3.7 0.37 -43.8 -7.4  -0.06 -17 -0.10 -26 0.15 42 
3/21/12 15:35 -36.3 -5.5 3.6 0.50 -44.8 -7.5  -0.07 -14 -0.13 -26 0.22 43 
3/22/12 8:40 -37.7 -5.5 3.6 0.41 -45.3 -7.6  0.02 4 -0.10 -24 0.17 42 
3/23/12 8:00 -37.5 -5.8 3.7 0.19 -45.4 -7.6  0.00 1 -0.01 -4 0.08 41 
3/24/12 9:00 -36.6 -5.5 3.7 0.11 -45.4 -7.6  -0.01 -9 -0.03 -26 0.04 41 
3/26/12 15:45 -39.0 -5.4 4.4 0.04 -45.4 -7.6  0.01 20 -0.01 -30 0.01 29 
3/28/12 15:55 -38.2 -5.8 4.7 0.02 -45.4 -7.6  0.00 10 0.00 -9 0.01 25 
4/6/12 8:30 -39.0 -5.6 5.8 0.02 -45.4 -7.6   0.00 21 0.00 -19 0.00 6 
Note: Percentages for discharge vary because of rounding. 











Figure 4. During a storm event in March 2012, 12.2 cm of precipitation fell over 82 hrs.  
Baseflow conditions (from March 16th 2012) are shown with a dashed line for δ2H and δ18O.  




Figure 5. The isotopic composition of precipitation (δR) was normalized for precipitation amount 
(arrow).  The isotopic composition of pre-event water (δP) includes soil water (δS) and bedrock 
matrix water from the cave (δB).  
 
The two-component mixing model was completed a second time using Cl concentration to 
provide an estimate of contribution from precipitation, as the mixing model using stable isotopes 
was inaccurate.  Median Cl was 3.2 mg/L (n = 5) in the soil and 6.3 mg/L (n = 23) in the cave 
during baseflow.  Collectively, median Cl during baseflow for all sites (soil and cave) was 6.2 
mg/L (δP in Eqn. 2).  Precipitation samples were only analyzed for δ
2H and δ18O, so historical, 
annual Cl concentration from the National Atmospheric Deposition Program’s (NADP) National 
Trends Network were used for nearby sites in northern Arkansas (AR27), southeastern Kansas 
(KS07), southern Missouri (MO50), and eastern Oklahoma (OK08 and OK99).  Precipitation 
from the NADP samples had median Cl of 0.138 mg/L (δR in Eqn. 2) for the time period between 
1980 and 2011, depending on the individual site (National Atmospheric Deposition Program, 
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2014).  Using Cl, QR was found to vary with time and contribute between 6 and 43% of the total 
discharge throughout the March storm event, depending on the point along the hydrograph 
(Table 1).  For example, QR contributed the maximum amount to QM on March 21, 2012 at 3:35 
p.m. (Table 1), approximately 43 h after precipitation began. 
During the storm event, DIC decreased to a minimum of 8.6 mg/L from a baseflow concentration 
of 29.9 mg/L and δ13C-DIC decreased to -16.2‰ from a baseflow composition of -12.0‰ (Fig. 
4).  If QR is ignored because the two-component mixing model using δ
2H/δ18O was inaccurate, 
the three-component mixing model (Eqns. 3 and 4) becomes a two-component mixing model, 
separating QP into QS and QB using the following equations: 
𝑄𝑆 =  𝑄𝑀 [
𝐶𝑀𝛿𝑀 −𝐶𝐵 𝛿𝐵
𝐶𝑆𝛿𝑆− 𝐶𝐵𝛿𝐵
]                             6 
𝑄𝑀 =  𝑄𝑃 =  𝑄𝐵 +  𝑄𝑆                                        7 
The precipitation terms (CR and δR) are eliminated from Equation 3.  Solving for Equations 6 and 
7 using DIC concentrations and isotopic composition at all cave water sites during baseflow 
(BS01, BS03, BS06, and BS07), QS contributed 23 to 69% of the total discharge (Table 2, Fig. 
6).  If site BS06 is not included, QS contributed 24 to 69% of the total discharge (Table 2).  If 




Figure 6. Hydrograph separations for the March 2012 storm event quantifying the contributions 
from rain (QR), soil water (QS), and bedrock matrix water from the cave (QB). 
 
If QR was found to contribute between 6 and 43% of the total flow (based on the two-component 
mixing model using Cl), then the remaining portion of storm flow (i.e., the contribution from QP) 
can be separated into QS and QB to solve Equation 4 (using the percentages calculated previously 
from Eqns. 6 and 7, Table 2).  Similar to the previous discussion, different values for CB and δB 
were used, depending on the location in the cave (Fig. 3).  Using DIC concentration and isotopic 
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composition at all cave water sites during baseflow, QS contributed 20 to 50% of the total 
discharge (Table 2, Fig. 6).  If site BS06 is not included, QS contributed 22 to 50% of the total 
discharge (Table 2).  If only site BS07 is used, then QS contributed 28 to 53% of the total 
discharge (Table 2). 
 
 
Table 2. Results from the three-component hydrograph separation (reduced to a two-
component hydrograph separation) quantifying the contributions from soil water (QS) assuming 
either contributions from precipitation (QR) are zero or using QR from Table 1. 
Date 
(GMT -6) 
BS01 (δM) Discharge using QR = 0  







(ppm) (‰) (m3/s) (m3/s) (%) (m3/s) (%) (m3/s) (%) 
3/20/12 7:50 13.6 -14.2 0.15 0.08 51 0.08 52 0.08 57 
3/20/12 9:15 11.4 -13.9 0.25 0.15 62 0.16 62 0.17 66 
3/20/12 11:20 10.3 -14.5 0.42 0.27 65 0.27 66 0.29 69 
3/20/12 12:55 11.3 -15.0 0.44 0.26 58 0.26 59 0.28 63 
3/20/12 14:35 10.8 -15.3 0.42 0.25 60 0.25 61 0.27 65 
3/21/12 8:15 9.1 -16.0 0.42 0.28 66 0.28 67 0.30 70 
3/21/12 12:10 9.3 -16.2 0.37 0.24 64 0.24 65 0.25 68 
3/21/12 15:35 8.6 -15.9 0.50 0.35 69 0.35 69 0.36 72 
3/22/12 8:40 8.6 -16.0 0.41 0.28 69 0.28 69 0.29 72 
3/23/12 8:00 9.8 -16.2 0.19 0.12 62 0.12 62 0.12 66 
3/24/12 9:00 10.8 -16.1 0.11 0.06 57 0.06 58 0.07 62 
3/26/12 15:45 12.9 -15.7 0.04 0.02 48 0.02 49 0.02 54 
3/28/12 15:55 16.5 -13.9 0.02 0.01 40 0.01 41 0.01 47 
4/6/12 8:30 21.3 -13.3 0.02 0.01 23 0.01 24 0.01 32 
Note: Percentages for discharge vary because of rounding. 
*using DIC/δ13C-DIC values (CB/δB) from all cave sites (BS01, BS03, BS06, and BS07) 
**using DIC/δ13C-DIC values (CB/δB) from cave stream sites only (BS01, BS03, and BS07) 










Table 2 Continued. Results from the three-component hydrograph separation (reduced to a two-
component hydrograph separation) quantifying the contributions from soil water (QS) assuming either 
contributions from precipitation (QR) are zero or using QR from Table 1. 
Date 
(GMT -6) 
BS01 (δM) Discharge using QR from Table 1 







(ppm) (‰) (m3/s) (m3/s) (%) (m3/s) (%) (m3/s) (%) 
3/20/12 7:50 13.6 -14.2 0.15 0.06 43 0.06 43 0.07 47 
3/20/12 9:15 11.4 -13.9 0.25 0.13 50 0.13 50 0.13 53 
3/20/12 11:20 10.3 -14.5 0.42 0.21 50 0.21 50 0.22 53 
3/20/12 12:55 11.3 -15.0 0.44 0.19 44 0.20 44 0.21 47 
3/20/12 14:35 10.8 -15.3 0.42 0.17 41 0.18 42 0.19 45 
3/21/12 8:15 9.1 -16.0 0.42 0.17 40 0.17 40 0.18 42 
3/21/12 12:10 9.3 -16.2 0.37 0.14 38 0.14 38 0.15 40 
3/21/12 15:35 8.6 -15.9 0.50 0.20 39 0.20 40 0.21 41 
3/22/12 8:40 8.6 -16.0 0.41 0.16 40 0.16 40 0.17 42 
3/23/12 8:00 9.8 -16.2 0.19 0.07 36 0.07 37 0.07 39 
3/24/12 9:00 10.8 -16.1 0.11 0.04 34 0.04 35 0.04 37 
3/26/12 15:45 12.9 -15.7 0.04 0.01 34 0.01 35 0.02 39 
3/28/12 15:55 16.5 -13.9 0.02 0.01 30 0.01 31 0.01 35 
4/6/12 8:30 21.3 -13.3 0.02 0.00 20 0.00 22 0.01 28 
Note: Percentages for discharge vary because of rounding. 
*using DIC/δ13C-DIC values (CB/δB) from all cave sites (BS01, BS03, BS06, and BS07) 
**using DIC/δ13C-DIC values (CB/δB) from cave stream sites only (BS01, BS03, and BS07) 










The LMWL for northwestern Arkansas (Fig. 2) had a lower slope and y-intercept than the global 
meteoric water line (Craig, 1961) similar to meteoric water lines for the northern Great Plains 
(Harvey, 2001; Simpkins, 1995; Harvey and Welker, 2000).  Values for deuterium excess (d 
defined as δ2H - 8 δ18O) (Dansgaard, 1964) are primarily controlled by the relative humidity at 
the time of vapor formation (Merlivat and Jouzel, 1979) and would be between 3 and 15‰ for 
transported water vapor that has not undergone secondary processes (Harvey, 2001).  Smaller d 
values (d < 3‰) generally correspond to water that has experienced secondary evaporation and 
larger d values (d > 15‰) with water vapor that has secondary moisture added to it (Harvey, 
2001).  For precipitation from northwestern Arkansas, d varied between -7 and 35‰, with a 
median value of 8‰.  Most of the d values less than 3 occurred during the warmer, summer 
months and secondary evaporation may have occurred as the precipitation fell through the warm, 
dry atmosphere.  The LMWL was developed during a drought and period of above-average 
temperatures for northwestern Arkansas (Simeral, 2013), which may cause a lower slope and y-
intercept than for a LMWL generated during times more representative of long-term local 
climatic conditions.  Moisture deficits during the spring and summer months have been observed 
during historical, decade-long droughts in the mid-continent (Burnette and Stahle, 2013) and 
future projections predict drier conditions for the southern Great Plains during the summer 
months (Patriocola and Cook, 2013).  Therefore, understanding karst hydrologic processes 
during periods of moisture deficit will likely be important for future protection of karst water 
resources. 
Both soil and cave water tended to cluster around δ18O of -6‰ (Fig. 2), representative of the 
regional average for precipitation (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  Generally, soil water is more enriched 
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in 2H and 18O than precipitation because of evaporative enrichment of heavier isotopes in the 
residual soil water (Gibson et al., 2008).  In the soil above Blowing Springs Cave, soil water 
tended to be depleted in 2H and 18O compared to cave water (Fig. 2).    Note that the two heavier 
soil-water compositions (~ -3‰ for δ18O) were collected immediately following a precipitation 
event and reflect the composition of meteoric water that has mixed with soil water.  Therefore, 
water entering the soil zone, which is ultimately meteoric water, must have some finite residence 
time in the soil zone to be considered “pre-event” water.  Residence times (or, in comparison, 
transit times) for soil water vary based on the type of soil, intensity of precipitation, and 
topography (Tetzlaff et al., 2011). The soils above Blowing Springs Cave have a high capacity to 
transmit water (Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2013), which would imply a short 
residence time and fast transit time in or through the soil zone, although exact times have not yet 
been constrained for this study site.  
The isotopic difference between median soil water and median cave water (during baseflow) was 
approximately 4.4‰ and 0.3‰ for δ2H and δ18O, respectively, and cave water exerts a stronger 
control on the isotopic composition of δP (Fig. 5), likely because of sampling bias as more cave 
water samples were collected (n = 59 for cave at baseflow) compared to soil water (n = 11).  The 
isotopic variation between precipitation from the March 2012 storm event and the pre-event 
water was approximately 8.0‰ and 1.7‰ for δ2H and δ18O, respectively, at the end of the storm 
event (Fig. 5).  The isotopic composition of precipitation became lighter throughout the storm 
event because of rainout (Fig. 5); the process of the vapor mass becoming progressively lighter 
during the storm event as the heavier isotopes (2H/18O) are partitioned into the liquid phase with 
a progressive, concomitant effect on continued precipitation (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  Most of the 
precipitation fell overnight on March 19th (Fig. 4) and this composite sample (-37.7‰ and -6.9‰ 
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for δ2H and δ18O, respectively) was isotopically similar to the pre-event water (Fig. 5).  
Additionally, the storm-flow samples at BS01 (δM) were enriched in 
18O compared to pre-event 
water (δP).  These two factors contributed to the two-component hydrograph separation using 
δ2H/δ18O either over- or under-estimating the contribution from precipitation to the spring and 
disagreement between solving Equation 2 for δ2H versus δ18O (Table 1).  Other studies have 
found that the quick-flow component (or precipitation) to karst springs accounted for 10 to 40% 
of total discharge (Lakey and Krothe, 1996; Lee and Krothe, 2001; Long, 2009; Mahler and 
Garner, 2009; Trček et al., 2006). 
If the contributions from QR were ignored, which is unrealistic in karst systems where rapid flow 
through soil macropores (Iqbal and Krothe, 1995) and conduits occur (Lee and Krothe, 2003), 
the hydrograph separation using DIC (Eqns. 3 and 4) was completed as a two-component mixing 
model (Eqns. 6 and 7) to separate QP into QS and QB, which provides an initial estimate for 
contributions from water stored in the recharge zone.  Quantifying the proportions of pre-event 
water is useful in karst settings because changing contributions from the unsaturated versus 
saturated zones can control spring geochemistry during baseflow and storm events (Peterson et 
al. 2002).   Storm-flow samples from BS01 (CM/δM) plotted between soil water (CS/δS) and cave 
water (CB/δB), meaning that the two-component mixing model should reflect realistic mixing 
conditions during the storm event (Fig. 3).  Using different values for CB/δB, depending on the 
location in the cave stream (BS01, BS03, or BS07) or drip pool (BS06), changed the contribution 
from QS by 4 to 9% throughout the storm event (Table 2).  Cave-stream water at BS07 during 
baseflow had similar δ13C-DIC compositions to all cave stream samples (~ -14.3‰), but higher 
DIC concentrations (Fig. 3).  Therefore, solving Equations 6 and 7 using CB from BS07 caused 
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the lowest estimations for the contributions from QB, or increased the contribution from QS (Fig. 
6; Table 2).    
The two-component mixing model using Cl estimated that QR contributed up to 43% of the total 
storm flow, similar to other karst spring hydrograph separations (Mahler and Garner, 2009), 
which decreased the estimated contribution from QS and QB.  For example, if CB/δB values for 
only site BS07 at baseflow were used, then QB contributed between 16 and 61% of the total 
storm flow (down from 28 to 68% when QR was assumed to be zero).  Similar to the previous 
discussion, using DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC composition from only site BS07 to complete 
Equations 6 and 7 caused the greatest estimations for contributions from QS (Fig. 6; Table 2).  
Noting that Equation 3 was not completed for this discussion, as the two-component hydrograph 
separation using δ2H versus δ18O was inaccurate, the two-component hydrograph separation 
using Cl was completed to provide constraints on the pre-event contribution to storm flow.  
Therefore, including QR as a third component in Equation 3 would provide a third source of 
water (i.e., precipitation) to mixed flow that has lower DIC concentrations and δ13C-DIC 
compositions enriched in 13C compared to the other sources, based on equilibrium exchange and 
fractionation between atmospheric CO2 and precipitation (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Lee and Krothe, 
2001).  For example, Lee and Krothe (2001) found that DIC concentration in precipitation was 2 
mg/L and δ13C-DIC composition was calculated to be -7‰.  Therefore, completion of the mixing 
model using Equations 6 and 7 likely overestimated the contribution from QS because CS and CR 
would have similar DIC concentrations compared to CB.  Future expansion of the mixing model, 
including completing Equation 3 using temperature- and pH-dependent values for CR and δR at 





 The two-component hydrograph separation using δ2H/δ18O of water to separate pre-event water 
(QP, soil and cave-stream water at baseflow) and event water (QR, precipitation) either 
overestimated (>100%) or underestimated (<0%) the contribution from QR because (1) 
precipitation (when normalized for amount) was isotopically similar to the pre-event water and 
(2) storm flow at BS01 (δM) was outside the range of the two end-members (Fig. 5).  Therefore, 
an additional source of water enriched in 18O may need to be considered.  If QR was ignored, QS 
was found to contribute 23 to 72% of the total discharge, depending on the values used for CB/δB 
(Table 2).  If QR was calculated using Cl, QS was found to contribute 20 to 53% of the total 
discharge, again depending on the values used for CB/δB (Table 2).  Is the variation in 
contributions from QS or QB important (Fig. 6), when using different DIC concentrations and 
isotopic compositions (CB/δB) from along the cave stream reach?  At each time-step (or sampling 
point along the hydrograph), the difference in contributions from QS or QB between (1) all cave 
water at baseflow (BS01, BS03, BS06, and BS07) and (2) only cave water at BS07 (closest to the 
sump source of the cave stream) averaged 5% when QR was assumed to be zero or 4% when QR 
was calculated using Cl (Table 2).  This question of importance will be addressed in future 
research by solving the three-component mixing model (Eqn. 3) to assess the sensitivity of 
model to variations in DIC.  At this point, the variation in contributions from QS or QB using 
different CB/δB values may or may not be important because of solving Equations 6 and 7 (where 
QR, QS, and QB are not calculated independently using DIC), and possibly over-estimating the 
contributions from QS compared to QB.   
Of the stored-water component (QP), soil water exerted important control on storm-event 
geochemistry at Blowing Spring (Figs. 3 and 6).  The importance of vadose-zone water (either 
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soil or epikarst) has been demonstrated in other karst systems (Doctor et al., 2006; Lee and 
Krothe, 2001, 2003; Trček et al., 2006).  Vadose-zone water is inherently difficult to sample 
(small volumes, heterogenous, etc.), but this research highlights the importance of considering 
soil water in mantled karst settings.  This is especially important in northwestern Arkansas where 
the soil zone is impacted by anthropogenic changes in land use, including urbanization and 
agriculture.  Further research at Blowing Spring will include analysis of major cation/anion 
geochemistry in the soil zone and comparison to geochemistry at site BS06, which receives drip 
water from the soil and epikarst zones.  Additionally, the residence and transit times of soil water 
will be better constrained, to help address questions of mixing water sources along groundwater 
flow paths.   
The relation between the isotopic composition of the gaseous cave atmosphere (CO2) and the 
aqueous cave stream (DIC) is being investigated at Blowing Spring to further understand the 
variation in DIC concentration and isotopic composition along the cave stream, and how 
differing values for CB/δB change the final results of the two-component and three-component 
mixing models.  Research has shown that the concentration and isotopic composition of cave-
CO2 varies over time (Kowalczk and Froelich, 2010; Pollock et al., 2011; Spötl et al., 2005) so 
the potential effect of the cave atmosphere on the cave stream will be considered when analyzing 
these antecedent conditions prior to storm events.  Although the two-component hydrograph 
separation could not be completed using stable isotopes of water (δ2H and δ18O), the variation in 
DIC concentration and isotopic composition between the soil and cave highlights the usefulness 
of carbon to characterize the geochemistry of karst systems.  Future work will expand the mixing 
models discussed, compare multiple storm events to assess variability in spring response to storm 
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CHAPTER 6: A THREE-COMPONENT HYDROGRAPH SEPARATION USING 
ISOTOPES OF WATER (δ2H and δ18O) AND DISSOLVED INORGANIC CARBON 
(δ13C-DIC) TO CHARACTERIZE SOURCES AND FLOW PATHS OF RECHARGE 
THROUGH MANTLED KARST 
 
This chapter is composed of the publication:  
Knierim, K.J. and Hays, P., in preparation, A three-component hydrograph separation using 
isotopes of water (δ2H and δ18O) and dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13C-DIC) to characterize 








Hydrograph separations have been applied in karst settings to quantify sources of recharge to 
springs via various groundwater flow paths following storm events.  The mixing models use 
geochemical or isotopic tracers to quantify the proportion of precipitation (or event water) 
delivered via preferential flow paths and pre-event water stored in the recharge zone.  In this 
research, a three-component hydrograph separation was completed using δ18O and δ2H of water 
and the concentration and isotopic composition of dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13C-DIC) to 
separate the contributions from precipitation (QR), soil water (QS), and bedrock-matrix water 
(QB) to a cave spring during storm events.  Soil water showed greater variability in δ
18O—
ranging from –6.5 to -2.9‰—compared to the cave water during base-flow conditions, which 
ranged from -6.3 to -4.9‰.  The two-component mixing model using δ2H or δ18O either over- 
(>100%) or under- (<100%) estimated contributions from QR, possibly because a single pre-
event value for δ2H or δ18O could not capture the range in soil- and cave-water isotopic 
compositions.  Chloride was used a secondary tracer and QR was found to contribute 0 to 69% of 
total storm-event discharge (QM) depending on the storm event and elapsed time following the 
onset of precipitation.  DIC and δ13C-DIC served as appropriate tracers for separating pre-event 
water into QS and QB components because biogeochemical processes imparted unique DIC 
concentrations and isotopic compositions on soil versus cave water.  Differences in the 
geochemical response and proportions of QR, QS, and QB among three storm events are best 
interpreted with regards to antecedent conditions in the recharge zone of the spring.  QR and QM 
were greatest during a storm-event preceded by wet antecedent conditions; additionally during 
this storm event, major cations and anions decreased rapidly due to dilution from precipitation.  
In contrast, a storm event following dry antecedent conditions had the lowest QR and QM values 
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and anions increased throughout the storm event, reaching the highest concentrations 
concomitant with maximum QS.  Even during periods of low soil moisture, diffuse water stored 
in the soil zone or possibly deeper in the epikarst reservoir can contribute discharge to springs.  
As evidenced by variability in three monitored storm events at the cave spring, antecedent soil 
moisture in conjunction with the intensity of precipitation greatly influences the geochemical 
response of karst springs.   
Introduction 
Mixing models that quantify sources of recharge to karst spring flow can better constrain 
pollutant flux, providing a means to mitigate contamination in vulnerable karst recharge zones 
(Trček et al., 2006; Doctor et al., 2006; Mahler and Garner, 2009).  The mixing models—or 
hydrograph separations, when applied across a storm event—use geochemical tracers (e.g., 
specific conductance or chloride) or isotopic tracers (e.g., δ2H, δ18O, or δ13C) to quantify the 
proportion of recharge delivered via various groundwater flow paths to streams or springs during 
storm events (Lee and Krothe, 2001; Klaus and McDonnell, 2013; Knierim et al., 2013). Stable 
isotopes of water (δ2H or δ18O) are commonly used natural tracers because—in the absence of 
evaporation—the isotopes behave conservatively, meaning that changes in the isotopic 
composition of water are due to mixing of water sources, as opposed to biogeochemical reactions 
(Sklash et al., 1976).  Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) is a useful, non-conservative tracer for 
karst waters because of the ubiquitous nature of carbon in the sources of water to caves and 
springs (Doctor et al., 2006; Knierim et al., 2013).  Hydrograph separations that use a 
combination of conservative and non-conservative tracers can quantify recharge coming from 
water stored in the recharge zone prior to a storm event (pre-event water) versus water delivered 
during a storm event (event water) and account for changes in water chemistry along flow paths 
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(Kendall et al., 2001; Sklash and Farvolden, 1979).  Most mixing models do not adequately 
account for hydrodynamic dispersion during water transport, but some amount of mixing among 
sources must occur along the flow path (Jones et al., 2006); therefore, hydrograph separations 
should not be considered to discretely separate water sources that are conservatively partitioned 
between zones, but reflect the concomitant effects of water movement from and through those 
zones (Knierim et al., 2013). 
In karst settings, hydrograph separations have been applied to quantify the proportion of quick 
flow (represented by precipitation) entering springs during storm events (Lakey and Krothe, 
1996; Lee and Krothe, 2001, 2003; Knierim et al., 2013; Long, 2009).  Surface features such as 
sinkholes and losing stream segments and bedrock characteristics such as fractures and 
dissolution-enlarged conduits allow precipitation and surface water to rapidly enter the 
subsurface in karst settings (Ford and Williams, 2007).  Although the preferential pathways 
allow for rapid infiltration, unsaturated-zone water (either soil or epikarst) still contributes 
substantial volumes (>50%) to storm-event discharge (Doctor et al., 2006; Lakey and Krothe, 
1996; Lee and Krothe, 2003, 2001; Trček et al., 2006).  According to Lakey and Krothe, the 
delivery mechanism for this water is rapid displacement of water within or in direct contact with 
conduits, so that pre-event water is quickly transported to karst springs (1996).  Pre-event water 
may be further separated into unsaturated zone, epikarst, or diffuse groundwater contributions in 
karst aquifers and generally includes pathways where water movement is slow relative to 
groundwater flow rates observed along preferential flow paths (Lee and Krothe, 2003).  The soil 
and epikarst can be important zones for biogeochemical processing of nutrients and bacteria that 
may otherwise enter the karst aquifer with little to no attenuation (Peterson et al., 2002; Winston, 
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2006; Laincz, 2014), so understanding the volume of water stored in these zones is important for 
developing karst hydrologic budgets.    
In this research, which is an expansion on a hydrograph separation from Knierim et al. (2013), a 
three-component hydrograph separation was completed using δ18O or δ2H of water and the 
concentration and isotopic composition of dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13C-DIC) to separate the 
contributions from precipitation (QR), soil water (QS), and bedrock-matrix water (QB) to a cave 
during storm events.  In this conceptual model, QR from precipitation during storm events 
represents the quick-flow component moving along preferential groundwater flow paths and pre-
event water (QP) is further separated into QS and QB contributions.  Water collected from the soil 
represents the unsaturated zone (QS)—without separately accounting for epikarst water—and 
water collected from the cave during base-flow conditions represents contributions from 
groundwater (QB).  The epikarst is an important zone for water storage and biogeochemical 
processing in karst settings (Peterson et al., 2002), but because n tracers can separate n + 1 
sources, the addition of epikarst source water would require an additional tracer.  In this study, 
comparing soil water to cave drip water allows interpretation of the effect of the epikarst zone on 
infiltrating water.  Hydrograph separations have focused on storm-flow hydrographs from 
springs and only limited work interpreting the effects of conduit geometry on water 
geochemistry has been completed either at springs (Luhmann et al., 2012) or within the conduit 
of a cave (Raeisi et al., 2007).  The labor-intensive method applied for this study monitored karst 
recharge as water traveled from the atmosphere, through the soil and epikarst zones, into karst 
conduits and a cave, and discharged at a spring, providing a more thorough assessment of 





The Ozark Plateaus, which include the Boston Mountains, Springfield Plateau, and Salem 
Plateau, extend through Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas and are one of the major 
karst terrains in North America (Adamski et al., 1995; Weary and Doctor, 2014) (Fig. 1).  The 
karst landscape in the Ozarks of northwestern Arkansas is characterized by chert regolith 
mantle—which subdues surface karst features (Criss et al., 2009)—overlying interbedded 
Paleozoic limestone, dolomite, sandstone, and shale (Kresse et al., 2014).  Karst features are 
more abundant and better developed in the pure carbonate lithologies of the Ozarks, compared to 
units with higher proportions of chert and insoluble clays (Adamski et al., 1995; Brahana, 1997).  
Orthogonal fracture sets in the carbonate rocks have provided preferential pathways for 
groundwater migration, causing dissolution-enlarged fractures, conduits, caves, sinking streams, 
and sinkholes and creating a landscape with direct connections between surface water and 
groundwater (Brahana, 1997).  Continuous chert beds in carbonate units create permeability 
contrasts which perches infiltrating water, causing locally confined conditions, and enhancing 
lateral carbonate dissolution (Brahana, 2011).  Caves in the Ozarks of Arkansas are typically less 
than 150 m long and less than 30 m deep because of the nearly horizontal bedding and presence 
of insoluble units (Taylor et al., 2009)   
Recharge to the Springfield Plateau aquifer includes precipitation and stream piracy from losing-
stream reaches (Brahana, 1997; Kresse et al., 2014).  Annual average precipitation in 
northwestern Arkansas is 118 cm and the precipitation pattern is generally bimodal, with the 
greatest precipitation occurring during the spring and fall (Adamski et al., 1996; Davis and 
Shepherd, 2010).  Rates of evapotranspiration tend to follow the seasonal temperature pattern, 
resulting in greater evapotranspiration during the warmer summer months (Brye et al., 2004).  
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Recharge to the Springfield Plateau aquifer occurs when precipitation is sufficiently high to 
overcome evapotranspiration (Brahana, 2011), with potential water deficits changing seasonally 
(Sauer et al., 2002).  Groundwater levels generally reflect surface topography (Kresse et al., 
2014), but as is characteristic in karst aquifers, ground- and surface-water divides do not always 
coincide (Brahana, 1997).  The Chattanooga Shale serves as the regional confining unit and 
separates the Springfield Plateau aquifer from the deeper Ozark aquifer (Adamski et al., 1995).   
 
Figure 1.  Blowing Spring Cave (BSC) is located in the Ozarks of northwestern Arkansas 
(shown with star on inset).  Soil sampling locations (L1 and L2) are located in dry valleys above 
the cave.  A gaining sump near BS07, infeeders along the cave passage, and drip water (for 
example, at BS06) contribute flow to the cave stream, which flows from BS07 to the spring 
outlet at BS01. 
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Blowing Spring Cave (BSC) includes 2.4 km of mapped passage in the St. Joe Limestone 
Member of the Boone Formation (Fig. 1), which is a relatively pure-phase crinoidal limestone at 
its base (i.e., St. Joe Member) and includes chert beds in upper sections (Imes and Emmett, 
1994).  A cave stream flows through BSC from sampling site BS07 towards the spring outlet at 
sampling site BS01 (Fig. 1).  The cave stream receives water primarily from gaining sumps near 
the back of the cave, but also from smaller infeeders, waterfalls, and drip water along the cave 
passage (Fig. 1).  Precipitation enters BSC by either infiltration through the soil/regolith mantle 
above the cave or via the undefined flow paths of the cave-stream sump and infeeders.  The 
recharge location of the infeeder and sump water is undefined, but the recharge area for BSC was 
estimated to be between 3 and 6 km2 (Knierim et al., 2013).  Discrete points of infiltrating water 
enter the cave passage where horizontal chert layers are breached by fractures; discharge at these 
drip-water locations increases following storm events.  Site BS06 is one example where 
infiltrating water flows laterally along chert beds, falls over an approximately 8-m waterfall into 
a domed, side passage, and collects in a pool, before flowing into the main cave stream.  Site 
BS01 is located where the cave stream discharges at the surface as a spring and tributary to Little 
Sugar Creek, which defines local base level.  Soils above the cave are predominantly extremely 
gravelly silt loam, generally less than 2 to 3 m thick, with a high capacity to transmit water, from 
approximately 5 to 15 cm/hr (Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2013).  Although the 
cave passage is relatively horizontal, depth of the cave passage from the surface ranges from less 
than 30 m to approximately 45 m because of changes in surface topography between steep-





Water samples were collected from soil (L1 and L2) and cave (BS07, BS06, BS03, and BS07) 
locations.  Two porous, sintered stainless-steel suction-cup lysimeters were installed in the soil 
by hand augering an approximately 15-cm diameter hole, placing the lysimeters at approximately 
0.8-m depth, and filling the gap with silica powder (at the bottom, adjacent to the porous section 
of the lysimeters), disturbed soil, and bentonite clay (at the surface).  Cave-water sampling 
included two locations along the cave stream (BS07 and BS03), a drip-water pool fed by a 
waterfall in a side-passage of the cave (BS06), and the spring outlet of the cave stream (BS01) 
(Fig. 1).  A stage-discharge relation was developed using stage readings from a 90° V-notch weir 
constructed 50 m downstream from BS01 and continuous stage and temperature readings were 
recorded using HOBO® U20 transducers.  Precipitation samples were collected at a weather 
station located approximately 1 km west of the spring.  Sampling goals included bi-monthly 
sampling (i.e., every other week) to monitor pre-event (base flow) conditions and more frequent 
storm-event sampling to quantify differences in base flow versus storm-event geochemistry.  
Storm-event sampling occurred primarily at BS01 because high flow at the spring outlet 
prevented entering the cave.  Preliminary, intermittent sampling was initiated June 2011 and 
consistent bi-monthly sampling began in March 2012 (Knierim et al., 2013). 
Water samples pumped from the soil lysimeters or collected from the cave were analyzed for 
stable isotopes of water (δ2H and δ18O, collected in 60-mL HDPE bottles), DIC (δ13C-DIC, 
filtered through Supor® 0.45-μm filters into 40-mL total organic carbon vials without headspace 
and preserved with 40 μL of 3.6 M sodium azide to stop biologic activity), major cations (filtered 
through Supor® 0.45-μm filters into 60-mL HDPE bottles and acidified with nitric acid), and 
major anions and alkalinity (collected unfiltered in 125-mL HDPE bottles).  Precipitation 
samples were only analyzed for δ2H and δ18O.  The limited volumes of soil water (especially 
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during dry surface conditions) required that water samples for isotopic analysis be immediately 
transferred to the smallest practical vial size to minimize headspace and decrease the potential 
for evaporation.  Physical parameters (pH, specific conductance, and temperature) were 
monitored in the cave during sample collection, but small water volumes prevented measurement 
of physical parameters in soil water.  Specific conductance was estimated for soil water when 
major cations and anions were analyzed, allowing calculation of total dissolved solids (Hem, 
1985).  Precipitation, cave water, and soil water samples were kept on ice until transported to 
environmental chambers (4°C) at the Arkansas Water Resources Center Laboratory (AWRC) in 
Fayetteville, Arkansas, the Colorado Plateau Stable Isotope Laboratory (CPSIL) in Flagstaff, 
Arizona, or the University of Arkansas Stable Isotope Laboratory (UASIL) in Fayetteville, 
Arkansas for subsequent analysis.   
Laboratory Analysis 
Major anion geochemistry was analyzed at AWRC using ion chromatography; a Dionex DX-120 
with an IonPac AS4A-SC analytical column measured fluoride, bromide, chloride (Cl-), nitrate 
(NO3
-), and sulfate (SO4
2-) following EPA 300.  Major cation geochemistry was analyzed at 
AWRC via Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (Spectro Genesis) using 
EPA 200.7 and calcium (Ca2+), sodium (Na+), and potassium (K+) values are reported.  Total 
alkalinity was analyzed at AWRC via end-point titration using APHA 2320B.  Water samples 
with charge balance error greater than ± 5% were not used in data analysis. 
Hydrogen and oxygen stable isotope ratios (δ2H and δ18O) were measured using a high-
temperature reduction unit interfaced to a Delta plus XP isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS 
TCEA, Thermo Scientific) at UASIL.  Samples were loaded into 1.5-mL auto-sampler vials and 
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1 μL of sample was injected into the TCEA.  The furnace on the TCEA was operated at 1,425°C 
with a glassy carbon reactor.  A 5a-mol-sieve gas chromatography column (GCC) separated the 
resulting H2 and CO gases, which were admitted to the IRMS via a con Flo III interface (Gehre 
et al. 2004).  Hydrogen and oxygen isotope values were normalized to the Vienna Standard 
Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) scale following Nelson (2000) using three isotopically distinct 
standards analyzed multiple times throughout the run.  The instrument precision of the hydrogen 
measurement was ±1.0‰ and the precision for oxygen was ±0.2‰.   
DIC samples were analyzed for concentration and isotopic composition (δ13C-DIC) at CPSIL on 
a Total Organic Carbon Analyzer (Aurora OI 1010 College Station, Texas) interfaced to an 
IRMS (Delta plus XL ThermoQuest Finnigan Bremen, Germany) following a procedure 
modified from (St-Jean, 2003).  DIC was acidified with phosphoric acid to form CO2, which was 
then carried via helium through a “scrubber unit” and GCC to remove nitrogen interferences and 
into the IRMS (Knierim, 2009).  Carbon isotope values were normalized to the Vienna Peedee 
Belemnite (VPDB) scale based on comparison to known carbonate standards analyzed multiple 
times throughout the run (Coplen, 1996).  The instrument precision for DIC concentration was 
±0.5 mg/L and the precision for δ13C-DIC was ±0.1 ‰. 




 × 1000                                                           1 
where δ represents the isotopic system and R is the ratio of the heavy to light isotope (13C/12C, 
2H/1H, or 18O/16O) for the sample relative to a standard (VPDB for carbon and VSMOW for 




Following methods by Lee and Krothe (2001), a three-component mixing model was completed 
to quantify precipitation (QR), soil water (QS), and bedrock-matrix water (QB) contributions to 
BSC discharge during storm events, measured at the weir near BS01 (QM).  Soil and bedrock-
matrix waters together represent the pre-event component of storm flow (QP) and QR represents 
storm-event water that has traveled rapidly along soil macropores, bedrock fractures, and 
dissolution-enlarged conduits.  To separate QP and QR from QM, a two-component mixing model 
using δ2H or δ18O of water was solved first (Lakey and Krothe, 1996): 
 𝑄𝑅 =  𝑄𝑀 [
𝛿𝑀 − 𝛿𝑃
𝛿𝑅− 𝛿𝑃
]                                                                                                    2 
where the isotopic composition of storm-event water at BS01 (δM), pre-event water from the soil 
and cave during base-flow conditions (δP), and precipitation (δR) were determined using either 
δ2H or δ18O.  Cl- was used as a secondary tracer and Eqn. 2 was completed using Cl- 
concentration, not the stable isotope ratio of Cl-; therefore, when using Cl- concentration, the 
variables CP (pre-event) and CR (precipitation) are used for clarity.  
Once the proportions of QP and QR were determined, QP was separated into QS and QB 
components using DIC concentration (C) and δ13C-DIC composition (δ) in a three-component 
mixing model (Lee and Krothe, 2001): 









]                                                                               3 
𝑄𝐵 =  𝑄𝑀 −  𝑄𝑅 −  𝑄𝑆                                                                                                           4 
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where the isotopic composition of storm-event water at BS01 (δM), soil water (δS), the cave at 
base flow (δB), and precipitation (δR) were determined using δ
13C-DIC.  When the isotopic 
composition of a solute (such as δ13C-DIC) is used in a mixing model, the isotopic composition 
and concentration of the species must be accounted for because the isotopic composition reflects 
the solute dissolved in water, but not the water itself (Lee and Krothe, 2001).  For the full 
derivation of the previous equations, see Lakey and Krothe (1996) and Lee and Krothe (2001).  
Non-parametric Analysis of Variance (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks) was used to compare 
statistical differences in tracer concentrations and isotopic compositions among soil water (L1 
and L2), infiltrating water from the cave drip (BS06), and bedrock matrix water from the cave 
stream (BS07, BS03, and BS01).  The statistical procedure enabled accurate selection of pre-
event parameters for Eqns. 2 and 3 (δP/CP, δS/CS, δB/CB).  Once QR, QS, and QB were calculated 
from discrete sampling, discharge values were linearly regressed against measured total 
discharge at BS01 (QM) to develop a continuous hydrograph separation.  
Precipitation Data Acquisition 
Precipitation samples were only analyzed for δ2H and δ18O, so Cl- data for precipitation were 
acquired from the National Atmospheric Deposition Program National Trends Network (NADP-
NTN) for use in Eqn. 2 and DIC and δ13C-DIC values for precipitation were calculated from 
atmospheric CO2 data for use in Eqn. 3.  Monthly Cl
- concentration of precipitation was acquired 
from the NADP-NTN site in northern Arkansas (AR27), located approximately 40 km south of 
the study site (National Atmospheric Deposition Program, 2014).  DIC concentration and δ13C-
DIC in precipitation were calculated—assuming equilibrium isotopic fractionation with 
atmospheric CO2—using the PECCI code (Knierim and Hays, 2014).  The PECCI code requires 
(1) CO2 concentration and isotopic composition (δ
13C-CO2) of atmospheric CO2 and (2) rain pH 
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to calculate DIC and δ13C-DIC in precipitation over a range of temperatures (Knierim and Hays, 
2014).  Monthly atmospheric CO2 data were acquired from the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration Earth System Research Laboratory site at Southern Great Plains, 
Oklahoma (SGP), located approximately 300 km west of the study site (National Oceanic 
Atmospheric Administration, 2014b, 2014a), and monthly rain pH data were acquired from the 
NADP-NTN AR27 site (National Atmospheric Deposition Program, 2014).  Calculations were 
completed at the annual average air temperature for northwestern Arkansas of 14.0°C (National 
Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2013).      
Results 
Meteoric Water Line 
Precipitation during the study period generally followed the bimodal climatic pattern typical of 
northwestern Arkansas, with greater rainfall during the spring and fall (Fig. 2); notably, a 
drought occurred during summer 2012 with June and July rainfall totals lower than historical 
averages (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2013).  Twenty storm events occurred 
between March 2012 and June 2013, and three storm events were monitored in detail: March 
19th, 2012 with 11.3 cm of rain over 54 hrs (SE1), January 29th, 2013 with 6.0 cm over 11 hrs 
(SE2), and April 18th, 2013 with 10.9 cm over 11 hrs (SE3) (Table 1).  The three storm events 
occurred during variable antecedent conditions; SE1 and SE2 occurred following extended dry 
periods and SE3 occurred during relatively wet antecedent conditions (Table 1) because of 
prolonged rainfall throughout spring 2013 (Fig. 2). 
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Precipitation δ2H for the period of October 2011 to May 2013 (n = 76) ranged from -80.2 to 
3.5‰ with a median value of -29.5‰, and δ18O ranged from -12.4 to 1.1‰ with a median value 
of -5.2‰.  The unweighted LMWL was defined by linear regression as: 
𝛿2𝐻 = 6.7 𝛿18𝑂 + 2.7, r2 = 0.91 p < 0.0001 
To decrease the influence of smaller-volume precipitation samples on the meteoric water line, 
precipitation δ2H and δ18O values were weighted for precipitation amount (Harvey and Welker, 
2000; Thomas et al., 2013). The weighted LMWL was defined by linear regression as (Fig. 3): 
𝛿2𝐻 = 6.9 𝛿18𝑂 + 3.9‰, r2 = 0.91 p < 0.0001 
Precipitation δ2H and δ18O values changed throughout the sampling period, with generally 
heavier compositions in the summer months and lighter compositions during the winter and 
spring (Fig. 4). 
 
Figure 2.  Monthly precipitation totals at BSC for the collection period January 2012 through 




Table 1.  Comparison of precipitation rates, antecedent conditions, and discharge among the 














(cm) (hrs) (cm/hr) (cm) (m3/s) (hrs) 
March 2012 SE1 11.3 54 0.2 2.9 0.48 59 
Jan. 2013 SE2 6.0 11 0.5 4.6 0.33 15 
April 2013 SE3 10.9 11 1.0 10.4 1.95 7 
Precip. = Precipitation 
Q = discharge  
*Calculated as the total amount of rainfall in the month prior to each storm event 
**Calculated as the amount of time between the onset of precipitation and the subsequent peak 
discharge at BS01 
 
 
Figure 3.  Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) for northwestern Arkansas compared to the 
Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) from Craig (1961).  Soil and cave water tends to cluster 





Figure 4.  δ18O over time for precipitation, soil water, and cave base-flow samples compared to 
daily precipitation totals and discharge at BS01.  Note that precipitation samples are shown 
separately from the soil and cave to better represent the range of soil and cave isotopic 
compositions.  δ2H values showed a similar trend over time. 
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Soil and Cave Geochemical Comparisons 
Water Isotopes, δ2H and δ18O 
Soil water at sites L1 and L2 showed greater variability in δ18O—ranging from –6.5 to -2.9‰ (n 
= 29)—compared to the cave water during base-flow conditions (BS07, BS06, BS03, and BS01), 
which ranged from -6.3 to -4.9‰ (n = 109), and the pattern of variability was similar for δ2H 
(Fig. 3).  In soil water, two distinct isotopic composition groupings were manifest over the 
sampling period (Fig. 4); δ18O was lighter during the spring 2012 (median of -6.2‰) compared 
to fall 2012 through spring 2013 (median of -3.8‰).  The change in soil-water isotopic 
composition occurred following storm events in September 2012 with an amount-weighted 
precipitation δ18O of -3.3‰.  Additionally, soil-water δ18O values decreased after September 
2012 (Fig. 4).  Cave-water δ18O values generally clustered near the LMWL (Fig. 3) and base-
flow samples became progressively enriched in 18O throughout the sampling period (Fig. 4).   
Chloride 
Cl- concentration ranged from 0.7 to 7.1 mg/L in the soil and from 1.9 to 10.4 mg/L in the cave 
during base-flow conditions (Fig. 5).  Cl- concentration was lower in L2 and cave-drip water at 
BS06—with median values of 1.5 (n = 11) and 2.5 mg/L (n = 22), respectively—compared to L1 
and cave-stream water during base-flow conditions (BS07, BS03, and BS01), which had median 
Cl- concentrations of 6.0 mg/L (n = 8) and 6.7 mg/L (n = 83), respectively.  Additionally, Cl- 
concentration varied throughout the sampling period; Cl- increased throughout the drier, summer 
2012 period in the cave stream (soil-water Cl- was not measured during the summer due to low 
soil moisture), and then progressively decreased in the soil, cave drip water, and cave stream 




Figure 5.  Cl- concentration over time for soil water and cave base-flow samples compared to 




Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC, δ13C-DIC) 
Soil-water DIC ranged from 0.6 to 4.8 mg/L (n = 21) and was lower in concentration than cave 
water, which ranged from 9.8 to 30.7 mg/L during base-flow conditions (n = 111) (Fig. 6).  Soil-
water δ13C-DIC ranged from -21.7 to -13.4‰ (n = 21) and was lighter than cave water, which 
ranged from -16.4 to -8.4‰ during base-flow conditions (n = 111) (Fig. 6).  Cave drip-water at 
site BS06 was lower in DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC was isotopically heavier than the cave 
stream (Fig. 6).  In the soil, DIC concentration increased through the spring approaching the 
summer months by approximately 2 mg/L, although summer DIC concentration could not be 
measured due to low soil moisture.  In the cave, DIC concentration progressively decreased 
throughout the sampling period after the summer 2012 drought (Fig. 6).  Soil-water δ13C-DIC 
also varied over time, becoming progressively more negative through spring 2013 (Fig. 6).  In 
the cave, drip water and cave-stream water showed varying behavior in carbon isotopic 
compositions; at BS06, δ13C-DIC was lighter during the summer months (approximately -14‰) 
and heavier during the winter months (approximately -9‰), and cave-stream δ13C-DIC showed a 




Figure 6.  DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC over time for soil water and cave base-flow samples 
compared to daily precipitation totals and discharge at BS01. 
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Hydrograph Separations and Storm-Event Comparison 
Selecting Pre-Event Values for Mixing Models 
Solute and isotopic tracers varied over time and space at BSC.  Antecedent conditions changed 
throughout the sampling period because as rainfall and base-flow discharge increased following 
the summer 2012 drought, δ18O in the cave increased towards heavier compositions (Fig. 4), Cl- 
concentration in the soil and cave decreased (Fig. 5), and DIC concentration in the cave 
decreased (Fig. 6).  Aqueous geochemistry also varied spatially among soil water, cave drip 
water, and the cave stream (Figs. 4, 5, and 6).  Therefore, base-flow samples collected prior to 
each storm event were used to calculate median values for soil water, cave drip water, and the 
cave stream to accurately select CP/δP, CS/δS, and CB/δB values for the mixing models (Table 2).  
Median values for BS07 were also calculated separately from other cave stream sites (BS03 and 
BS01) because of infeeders contributing flow—and possibly variable solute fluxes—to the cave 
stream (Table 2).  Base-flow samples were collected for 9 months prior to SE2 because of an 
extended dry period through summer 2012, and because DIC and δ13C-DIC in the soil and cave 
have been shown to vary seasonally (Chapter 4), only base-flow samples collected prior to SE2 
through the previous fall (September 2012) were used to calculate median values.  Observations 
regarding variability in solute and isotopic tracers among the three, sampled storm events 
provide insight into accurate selection of CP/δP, CS/δS, and CB/δB values for the hydrograph 
separations: 
 Generally, soil, cave-drip, and cave-stream water were not significantly different for δ2H 
and δ18O—with the exception of SE2 (Table 2)—meaning that stable isotopes of water 




 Cl- was generally lower in concentration at sites L2 and BS06 compared to L1 and cave-
stream water (Fig. 5), although the difference was only significant for SE2 (Table 2); 
therefore, pre-event Cl- concentration (CP) was spatially variable in the recharge zone.  
 DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC are used together in the three-component mixing model 
(Eqn. 3), so any variability in the two analytes over time or space must be jointly 
assessed. 
 δ13C-DIC tended to be lighter in the soil and heavier in the cave (Table 2), enabling use 
of carbon isotopes to capture the variability in pre-event water from the soil (δS) and 
bedrock matrix (δB). 
 Cave drip water and cave stream δ13C-DIC showed opposite behavior over time (Fig. 6).  
Cave-stream δ13C-DIC better represents pre-event bedrock-matrix contributions (δB) 
compared to including cave drip water. 
 DIC concentration was lowest in the soil and highest in the cave stream (Fig. 6); 
additionally, DIC at BS07 was significantly greater than soil water, including during SE3 
(Table 2).  Therefore, DIC from BS07 provides a more accurate value for CB compared to 
including all cave-stream samples.  
Based on these observations, median δ2H and δ18O were calculated from all soil and cave base-
flow samples collected prior to each storm event for use in Eqn. 2 (δP) of the two-component 
mixing model (Table 3).  Median Cl- concentration from all soil and cave base-flow samples 
collected prior to each storm event (CP) was used as a subsequent comparison of the isotopic 
two-component mixing model (Table 3).  For the three-component mixing model, median values 
for DIC and δ13C-DIC from BS07 (CB/δB) and the soil (CS/δS)—both L1 and L2—collected prior 
to each storm event were used in Eqn. 3 (Table 4).  Note that only samples from BS07—as 
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opposed to the entire cave stream—were used in Eqn. 3 because of the variability in DIC 
concentration among cave stream sites, especially for SE3 (Table 2).  To quantify the variability 
in end-member compositions, which ultimately affects the calculated proportion of source water 
in the mixing models, the 25th percentile, median, and 75th percentile values were used in Eqns. 2 
and 3; median and interquartile range better characterize non-normal and small sample-size data 
sets, which are typical of hydrologic data, compared to mean and standard deviation (Helsel and 





Table 2.  Median values for soil water, cave drip water, and cave stream base-flow samples collected prior to 
each storm event. Data are arranged according to statistical groupings, and median values for each storm event 




δ2H (‰) δ18O (‰) Cl- (mg/L) δ13C-DIC (‰) DIC (mg/L) 
median n median n median n median n median n 
SE1 
soil (L1 and L2) -40.7a 4 -6.1a 4 ND* ND* -19.6a 4 1.0a 4 
cave drip-water pool           
     (BS06) 
-36.2a 3 -5.9a 3 2.6* 1* -14.2b 4 23.7ab 4 
cave stream, base flow  
     (BS07, BS03, BS01) 
-36.9a 15 -5.6a 15 6.7* 5* -14.5b 13 25.3b 13 
cave stream, base flow  
     (BS07) 
-36.8a 3 -5.7a 3 6.8* 1* -14.6ab 4 27.0b 4 
SE2 
soil (L1 and L2) -21.3 12 -3.7 12 2.5a 10 -19.8a 5 1.6a 5 
cave drip-water pool                                            
(BS06) 
-35.4a 6 -5.9a 6 2.7a 6 -9.5 6 22.8ab 6 
cave stream, base flow  
     (BS07, BS03, BS01) 
-35.0a 23 -5.6a 23 7.4b 30 -14.9a 27 25.6b 30 
cave stream, base flow  
     (BS07) 
-33.9a 6 -5.6a 6 7.5b 6 -15.6a 6 26.6b 6 
SE3 
soil (L1 and L2) -22.5a 4 -4.0a 4 3.6a 4 -14.6ab 4 1.8a 4 
cave drip-water pool                                                      
(BS06) 
-31.7a 3 -5.4a 3 2.2a 3 -8.9a 3 14.1ab 3 
cave stream, base flow  
     (BS07, BS03, BS01) 
-31.8a 8 -5.3a 8 7.2a 8 -14.7ab 8 18.3ab 8 
cave stream, base flow  
     (BS07) 
-31.8a 2 -5.4a 2 7.7a 2 -15.0b 2 21.1b 2 
ND = No Data 
*Too few samples to test for statistical significance 













δ2H (‰) δ18O (‰) Cl- (mg/L) 
25th  median 75th  25th  median 75th  25th  median 75th  
SE1 Precipitation, δR/CR NA -45.4* NA NA -7.6* NA NA 0.2** NA 
 Pre-event, δP/CP -38.2 -37.0 -36.2 -6.0 -5.8 -5.5 5.4 6.5 6.8 
SE2 Precipitation, δR/CR NA -29.2* NA NA -5.4* NA NA 0.1** NA 
 Pre-event, δP/CP -35.8 -33.7 -24.9 -5.8 -5.6 -3.8 3.2 7.1 7.5 
SE3 Precipitation, δR/CR NA -22.5 NA NA -3.2 NA NA 0.3** NA 
 Pre-event, δP/CP -32.5 -30.8 -23.8 -5.4 -5.1 -4.5 2.2 6.3 7.2 
NA = Not Applicable 
*Single amount-weighted precipitation values for each storm event are shown for reference, but multiple samples 
were collected throughout the storm event and used in the two-component mixing model (Table 5). 










Table 4.  End-member compositions for the 25th percentile, median, and 75th percentile used in 




δ13C-DIC (‰) DIC (mg/L) 
25th  median 75th 25th median 75th 
SE1 Precipitation, δR/CR NA -7.1* NA NA 0.3* NA 
 Soil, δS/CS -21.2 -19.6 -18.3 0.7 1.0 1.5 
 Cave, δB/CB -14.6 -14.6 -14.3 26.0 27.0 27.4 
SE2 Precipitation, δR/CR NA -6.9* NA NA 0.3* NA 
 Soil, δS/CS -20.9 -19.8 -15.1 1.1 1.6 1.7 
 Cave, δB/CB -16.1 -15.6 -15.2 24.6 26.6 29.0 
SE3 Precipitation, δR/CR NA -7.5* NA NA 0.3* NA 
 Soil, δS/CS -17.0 -14.6 -13.6 1.0 1.8 2.6 
 Cave, δB/CB -15.1 -15.0 -15.0 20.9 21.1 21.3 
NA = Not Applicable 
*DIC and δ13C-DIC for precipitation calculated from monthly atmospheric CO2 and δ
13C-CO2 
data (National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration, 2014b, 2014a) and precipitation pH data 















Two-Component Hydrograph Separations 
Precipitation δ2H and δ18O values were not constant throughout SE1 and SE2, which was 
accounted for in the two-component mixing model.  During SE1, δ18O decreased from -6.7 to -
12.5‰ over 28 hours and a smaller change occurred during SE2 as δ18O decreased from -5.3 to -
6.0‰ over 17 hours.  Isotopic variability could not be assessed for SE3 because only one 
composite sample was collected.  Therefore, amount-weighted precipitation δ2H and δ18O values 
were used in Eqn. 2 for SE1 and SE2 to accurately represent the changing isotopic composition 
of δR throughout the storm event (Table 5).   
δ2H and δ18O values for δR showed greater separation from δP during SE1 and SE3 compared to 
SE2 (Fig. 7).  During SE1 and SE2, storm-event δ2H and δ18O values (δM) were not intermediate 
to the two end-members sources δP and δR (Fig. 7), which resulted in the two-component mixing 
model either overestimating (>100%) or underestimating (<0%) the contribution from QR (Table 
5).  The large variability in QR calculated from the 25
th percentile, median, and 75th percentile 
values used for δP was due to the range in δ
2H and δ18O compositions between soil and cave 
water; for example, prior to SE2 soil water was enriched in 2H and 18O compared to cave water, 
resulting in extension of the δP error bars towards more positive values (Fig. 7) and gross 
overestimation of QR using the 75
th percentile value (Table 5).  Most generally, overlapping δ2H 
and δ18O compositions for δP and δM (SE1 and SE3) or δP and δR (SE2) resulted in unrealistic QR 
estimates. 
The two-component mixing model was completed a second time using Cl- concentration, as the 
mixing model using δ2H or δ18O was inaccurate due to similarity in precipitation versus pre-
event water compositions.  Similar to δ2H and δ18O, Cl- was variable between soil and cave 
waters (Fig. 7).  However, CR and CP values were sufficiently different to allow completion of 
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the two-component mixing model (Table 6).  The large variability in QR calculated from the 25
th 
percentile, median, and 75th percentile values used for CP was due to the range in Cl
- 
compositions between L2/BS06 and the cave stream (note that L1 samples are largely missing 
from Fig. 7 because specific conductance could not be estimated from total dissolved solids due 
incomplete cation or anion analyses).  For example, prior to SE2 soil and cave-drip water had 
lower Cl- concentrations than the cave stream, resulting in the extension of the CP error bars 
towards lower Cl- values (Fig. 7) and gross underestimation of QR using the 25
th percentile value 
(Table 6).  Therefore, using median or 75th percentile Cl- concentrations for CP—which were 
more influenced by cave-stream concentrations—resulted in more reasonable estimates for QR, 
between 0 to 69% of QM depending on the storm event and elapsed time following the onset of 
precipitation (Table 6). 
 
 
Table 5.  Results from the two-component mixing model separating precipitation (QR) and pre-event water from storm-
event discharge (QM) using δ











2H (%) QR,using δ
18O (%) 
δ2H δ18O δ2H δ18O 25th Median 75th 25th Median 75th 
SE1 22 -37.5 -4.9 0.139 -37.2 -6.8 66 291 136 -143 -93 -47 
 23 -35.8 -5.8 0.233 -37.2 -6.8 237 -662 -42 -26 1 24 
 25 -38.3 -5.4 0.373 -36.7 -6.7 -7 -495 392 -96 -50 -11 
 27 -38.5 -5.5 0.396 -36.7 -6.7 -20 -568 428 -83 -41 -4 
 29 -37.6 -5.6 0.373 -36.7 -6.7 40 -236 265 -65 -27 6 
 46 -38.4 -5.1 0.378 -40.8 -6.8 7 37 48 -121 -75 -34 
 50 -36.3 -5.5 0.331 -43.8 -7.4 -34 -11 1 -36 -19 0 
 54 -36.3 -5.5 0.401 -44.8 -7.5 -28 -9 2 -35 -19 -1 
 71 -37.7 -5.5 0.364 -45.3 -7.6 -7 8 16 -32 -17 0 
 94 -37.5 -5.8 0.181 -45.4 -7.6 -10 6 14 -11 2 16 
 119 -36.6 -5.5 0.094 -45.4 -7.6 -22 -5 5 -34 -19 -1 
 174 -39.0 -5.4 0.030 -45.4 -7.6 11 24 30 -38 -22 -5 
 222 -38.2 -5.8 0.016 -45.4 -7.6 0 14 21 -16 -3 12 
 431 -39.0 -5.6 0.014 -45.4 -7.6 11 24 31 -27 -13 4 
SE2 6 -38.5 -5.9 0.010 -28.1 -5.3 -36 -87 420 -30 -130 139 
 11 -36.1 -5.7 0.160 -28.1 -5.3 -4 -43 345 28 -27 122 
 22 -32.7 -5.1 0.240 -28.7 -5.3 43 19 207 151 187 84 
 27 -33.0 -5.3 0.188 -29.2 -5.4 42 16 190 125 146 93 
 47 -30.9 -5.3 0.125 -29.2 -5.4 74 62 140 114 127 96 
 76 -36.1 -5.2 0.053 -29.2 -5.4 -5 -53 264 128 152 92 
 98 -29.9 -4.7 0.028 -29.2 -5.4 89 85 117 243 363 60 
 121 -33.8 -5.4 0.018 -29.2 -5.4 30 -3 210 84 71 104 









Table 5 Continued.  Results from the two-component mixing model separating precipitation (QR) and pre-event water 
from storm-event discharge (QM) using δ






BS01, δM (‰) QM  
(m3/s) 
Precipitation, δR (‰) QR,using δ
2H (%) QR,using δ
18O (%) 
δ2H δ18O δ2H δ18O 25th Median 75th 25th Median 75th 
SE3 9 -27.5 -4.6 1.857 -22.5 -3.2 50 40 -281 35 25 -10 
 11 -28.2 -4.5 1.565 -22.5 -3.2 43 31 -339 39 29 -4 
 14 ND ND 1.388 -22.5 -3.2 ND ND ND ND ND ND 
 17 -28.1 -4.7 1.247 -22.5 -3.2 44 32 -334 34 23 -12 
 33 -28.5 -4.6 0.654 -22.5 -3.2 40 28 -360 37 27 -7 
 38 -29.1 -4.8 0.524 -22.5 -3.2 34 20 -409 29 18 -20 
 44 -28.0 -4.6 0.400 -22.5 -3.2 45 34 -323 35 24 -11 
 58 -28.3 -4.6 0.249 -22.5 -3.2 42 31 -344 35 25 -10 
 109 -30.6 -4.9 0.066 -22.5 -3.2 19 2 -524 23 11 -30 
 157 -32.1 -5.0 0.032 -22.5 -3.2 4 -16 -638 18 5 -40 











Table 6. Results from the two-component mixing model separating 












25th Median 75th 
SE1 22 5.2 0.139 5 21 25 
 23 5.0 0.233 7 24 27 
 25 4.8 0.373 12 28 31 
 27 4.6 0.396 15 30 33 
 29 4.3 0.373 21 35 38 
 46 3.8 0.378 32 44 46 
 50 3.7 0.331 34 45 48 
 54 3.6 0.401 35 46 49 
 71 3.6 0.364 34 46 48 
 94 3.7 0.181 33 45 47 
 119 3.7 0.094 33 44 47 
 174 4.4 0.030 19 33 36 
 222 4.7 0.016 14 29 33 
 431 5.8 0.014 -8 11 15 
SE2 6 8.4 0.010 -170 -19 -13 
 11 7.7 0.160 -146 -9 -3 
 22 5.6 0.240 -78 21 26 
 27 6.0 0.188 -92 15 20 
 47 6.7 0.125 -114 6 11 
 76 6.9 0.053 -121 2 8 
 98 7.4 0.028 -137 -5 1 
 121 7.1 0.018 -127 0 5 
 244 6.6 0.012 -111 7 12 
SE3 9 2.5 1.857 -15 63 68 
 11 2.5 1.565 -13 64 69 
 14 2.9 1.388 -37 56 62 
 17 2.5 1.247 -14 64 68 
 33 3.2 0.654 -50 52 58 
 38 3.2 0.524 -50 52 58 
 44 3.3 0.400 -59 49 56 
 58 3.4 0.249 -65 47 54 
 109 4.1 0.066 -97 37 45 
 157 5.6 0.032 -179 11 22 






Figure 7.  Comparison of end-member compositions in the soil, cave drip water, and cave stream 
among the three storm events (SE1 = top row, SE2 = middle row, SE3 = bottom row) used in the 
mixing models (two-component δ2H/δ18O = left column, two-component Cl = middle column, 
three-component DIC/δ13C-DIC = right column).  Median pre-event values used in Eqs. 2 and 4 
are shown, where error bars represent the 25th and 75th percentiles (Tables 3 and 4).  Note 
variable-length axes for each storm event.  Specific conductance was not used in the two-




Three-Component Hydrograph Separations 
The median QR value calculated from Cl
- (Table 6) was used in Eqn. 3 with DIC and δ13C-DIC 
values to complete the three-component mixing model, allowing QP to be separated into QB and 
QS components (Table 7).  The proportion of QS varied among the three storm events; for 
example, during SE1 and SE3 QS ranged from 2 to 39% of total discharge compared to SE2 
when QS was calculated to be a greater proportion of QM and ranged from 28 to 62% (Table 7).  
The range in DIC and δ13C-DIC values for soil (CS/δS) and bedrock-matrix water (CB/δB) was 
generally small compared to the range in δ2H and δ18O values (δP) or Cl
- concentration (CP) used 
in the two-component mixing models (Fig. 7), which resulted in closer agreement for QS or QB 
calculated using the 25th percentile, median, or 75th percentile values (Table 7).  The discrete 
median values calculated for QR, QS, and QB (Table 7) were linearly regressed with measured QM 
for each storm event to develop a continuous hydrograph separation (Table 8).  
Storm-event Comparison 
During SE1, the proportion of QR ranged from 11 to 46% of total discharge and peaked 54 hours 
after the onset of precipitation (Table 7).  The peak in QR coincided with the lowest 
concentrations of Cl-, Ca2+, and Na+ observed during SE1 (Fig. 8).  The minimum NO3
- 
concentration of 2.2 mg/L was comparatively delayed, occurring approximately 170 hours after 
the onset of precipitation (Fig. 8).  SO4
2- and K+ showed similar patterns, decreasing rapidly 
early in the storm event, followed by a period of increasing concentration as QM peaked, and 
subsequent decreasing concentrations (Fig. 8).  As the proportion of QR decreased after 
approximately 120 hours (or 5 days), DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC began recovering to pre-
event values (Fig. 8).  Both δ2H and δ18O became progressively lighter throughout the storm 
event (Fig. 8). 
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The proportion of QR was lower during SE2, ranging from -19 to 21% of total discharge (Table 
7).  The negative proportions of QR occurred immediately after the onset of precipitation as QM 
was increasing, which was followed by the highest QR value as QM peaked 22 hours after the 
onset of precipitation (Table 7).  Similar to SE1, the peak in QR was concomitant with the lowest 
Cl- concentration (5.6 mg/L, Table 6).  However, minimum Ca2+, Na+, and DIC concentrations 
occurred later, approximately 76 hours after the onset of precipitation (Fig. 9).  The lightest δ13C-
DIC composition did not coincide with the lowest DIC concentration, but occurred 47 hours after 
the onset of precipitation. Both SO4
2- and NO3
- progressively increased throughout the storm 
event, peaking approximately 98 hours after the onset of precipitation (Fig. 9), concomitant with 
the peak in QS at 62% of total discharge (Table 7).  Both δ
2H and δ18O became progressively 
heavier throughout the storm event (Fig. 9), which was the opposite pattern observed during 
SE1. 
QR was the greatest proportion of total discharge during SE3, ranging from 11 to 64% of total 
discharge (Table 7).  Cl-, NO3
-, SO4
2-, K+, Na+, Ca2+, and DIC all immediately decreased in 
concentration early in the storm event, reaching minimum values within 11 after the onset of 
precipitation as QM and QR peaked (Fig. 10).  The lightest δ
13C-DIC compositions occurred later 
and continued for approximately 20 hours (Table 7).  Both δ2H and δ18O reached maximum 
values as QR peaked and then became progressively lighter throughout the storm event (Fig. 10). 
 
 
Table 7.  Results from the three-component mixing model separating precipitation (QR), soil water (QS) and bedrock-matrix 

















QS (%) QB (%) 
25th Median 75th 25th Median 75th 
SE1 22 14.1 -14.2 0.139 0.030 21 27 29 30 52 49 49 
 23 12.1 -13.9 0.233 0.055 24 33 35 36 43 41 40 
 25 10.6 -14.5 0.373 0.103 28 33 35 36 39 37 37 
 27 11.8 -15.0 0.396 0.117 30 25 27 27 46 44 43 
 29 11.4 -15.3 0.373 0.131 35 20 22 22 45 43 43 
 46 10.1 -16.0 0.378 0.165 44 15 16 17 42 40 40 
 50 10.0 -16.2 0.331 0.150 45 13 14 14 42 40 40 
 54 9.9 -15.9 0.401 0.186 46 13 15 15 40 39 39 
 71 8.9 -16.0 0.364 0.166 46 18 19 20 37 35 35 
 94 10.1 -16.2 0.181 0.081 45 13 15 15 42 41 41 
 
119 10.7 -16.1 0.094 0.042 44 11 13 13 45 43 43 
 174 12.9 -15.7 0.030 0.010 33 15 17 17 53 50 50 
 222 15.4 -13.9 0.016 0.005 29 15 17 17 56 53 53 
 431 20.0 -13.3 0.014 0.002 11 20 23 23 70 67 67 
SE2 6 23.7 -14.2 0.010 -0.002 -19 36 41 46 83 78 74 
 11 21.9 -14.5 0.160 -0.014 -9 30 34 38 79 74 70 
 22 14.6 -15.0 0.240 0.051 21 25 28 31 54 50 48 
 27 16.3 -14.8 0.188 0.029 15 25 29 32 59 56 53 
 47 12.8 -16.6 0.125 0.007 6 43 47 49 51 48 45 
 76 12.1 -15.8 0.053 0.001 2 52 56 57 45 42 40 
 98 13.1 -15.0 0.028 -0.001 -5 59 62 64 46 43 41 
 121 14.0 -14.9 0.018 0.000 0 50 54 56 50 46 44 











Table 7 Continued.  Results from the three-component mixing model separating precipitation (QR), soil water (QS) and 
















QS (%) QB (%) 
 25th Median 75th 25th Median 75th 
SE3 9 6.3 -13.4 1.857 1.174 63 11 12 12 26 25 24 
 11 6.8 -13.7 1.565 1.000 64 7 8 8 29 28 28 
 14 8.6 -14.1 1.388 0.782 56 6 6 7 38 38 37 
 17 7.6 -14.6 1.247 0.793 64 2 2 2 35 34 34 
 33 8.4 -14.6 0.654 0.341 52 10 10 11 38 38 37 
 38 8.7 -14.7 0.524 0.273 52 8 9 10 39 39 38 
 44 9.2 -14.2 0.400 0.196 49 11 11 12 40 40 39 
 58 10.0 -13.7 0.249 0.118 47 10 11 11 42 42 41 
 
109 12.6 -12.9 0.066 0.024 37 12 13 14 51 50 49 




Table 8.  Summary parameters for regressions between precipitation (QR), soil water (QS), and bedrock-matrix water (QB) 
versus storm-event discharge (QM) used to create continuous hydrograph separations for each storm event.   
Storm 
Event 
QR QS QB 
slope y-intercept r2 p slope y-intercept r2 p slope y-intercept r2 p 
SE1 0.39 -0.005 0.87 <0.0001 0.11 -0.001 0.40 0.01 0.49 0.005 0.98 <0.0001 
SE2 0.15 -0.006 0.47 0.03 0.29 0.006 0.91 <0.0001 0.56 0.000 0.96 <0.0001 
SE3 0.63 -0.037 0.99 <0.0001 0.08 0.002 0.72 0.001 0.28 0.036 0.93 <0.0001 























Isotopic Composition of Water in Precipitation, Soil, and Cave 
The LMWL for northwestern Arkansas (Fig. 3) had a lower slope and y-intercept than the global 
meteoric water line (GMWL) (Craig, 1961), similar to meteoric water lines for the northern 
Great Plains (Harvey and Welker, 2000; Harvey, 2001; Simpkins, 1995).  Values for deuterium 
excess—d defined as δ2H - 8 δ18O (Dansgaard, 1964)—are primarily controlled by the relative 
humidity at the time of vapor formation (Merlivat and Jouzel, 1979) and would be between 3 and 
15‰ for transported water vapor that has not undergone secondary processes (Harvey, 2001).  
Smaller d values (d < 3‰) generally correspond to water that has experienced secondary 
evaporation and larger d values (d > 15‰) with water vapor that has secondary moisture added 
to it (Harvey, 2001).  For precipitation from northwestern Arkansas, d varied between -12.3 and 
33.4‰, with a median value of 9.6‰.  Most of the d values less than 3 occurred during the 
warmer, summer months—especially during summer 2012—and secondary evaporation may 
have occurred as the precipitation fell through the warm, dry atmosphere (Knierim et al., 2013).  
Previous development of a LMWL for northwestern Arkansas hypothesized that the lower slope 
may have been caused by sampling during drought conditions in summer 2012 (Knierim et al., 
2013); however, the LMWL developed over a year-long time scale (Fig. 3) included samples 
from the wet spring season (Fig. 2) and had a similar slope (within 0.2) to the previously 
published LMWL (Knierim et al., 2013).  Additionally, the LMWL was similar to river δ2H and 
δ18O values for Arkansas in terms of a lower slope and y-intercept than the GMWL, which were 
also attributed to secondary evaporation, either during rainfall or throughout subsequent recharge 
processes (Kendall and Coplen, 2001).  The LMWL is, therefore, representative of precipitation 
compositions for northwestern Arkansas, where lower slope, y-intercept, and d values are likely 
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related to secondary evaporation, controlled by the seasonality in temperature and precipitation 
that is characteristic of northwestern Arkansas.  As has been observed elsewhere (Clark and 
Fritz, 1997), precipitation isotopic compositions for northwestern Arkansas were heavier during 
the warmer months, which can be attributed to temperature effects or seasonal differences in 
storm vapor sources (Kendall and Coplen, 2001). 
The δ2H and δ18O values of soil water have been found to vary spatially and temporally because 
of evaporation (Zhao et al., 2013), seasonally varying precipitation inputs (Thomas et al., 2013), 
and mixing between mobile and less mobile water fractions in the unsaturated zone (Gazis and 
Feng, 2004).  Evaporation likely affected soil-water isotopic compositions above BSC; some soil 
water δ2H and δ18O values lie to the right of the LWML (Fig. 3), which is a sign of greater 
evaporative enrichment in 18O compared to 2H (Gibson et al., 2008).  Other soil-water samples 
from BSC lie above or on the LMWL (Fig. 3) and show no apparent effects of evaporation.  The 
substantial change in soil-water isotopic compositions above BSC following the summer 2012 
drought (Fig. 4) was interpreted as event water added to the soil via precipitation; although, 
evaporative enrichment in 18O and 2H during summer 2012 cannot be ruled out because of the 
lack of soil-water samples collected during the period of low available soil moisture.  Variability 
in soil-water isotopic composition was attenuated with depth at site in Pennsylvania, so that the 
shallowest soil-water showed the greatest range in δ2H and δ18O values mimicking seasonally 
changing precipitation inputs (Thomas et al., 2013).  After the summer 2012 drought, soil-water 
isotopic composition above BSC became progressively lighter, approximately following the 
pattern of lighter precipitation through spring 2013 (Fig. 4). Therefore, soil-water—at least up to 
0.8 m deep—responded to changing precipitation isotopic compositions, or storm-event water 
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added to the recharge zone of BSC caused temporal variability in pre-event δ2H and δ18O values 
from the soil zone.   
The geochemical response of soil water to individual storm events can complicate the 
assumption that soil water serves as a well-mixed, pre-event water source to karst spring storm-
event flow.  δ18O gradients with depth were found to exist in soils due to incomplete removal of 
tightly bound water by “new” water added experimentally (akin to event water); replacement of 
tightly bound water occurred with a sufficient addition of water, first at shallower depths 
(Figueroa-Johnson et al., 2007).  In soils with macropores and preferential flow paths—such as 
the gravelly soils found in northwestern Arkansas—rapid precipitation fluxes into the soil may 
prevent mixing with all pre-event soil water (Figueroa-Johnson et al., 2007), especially because 
preferential flow paths allow event water to bypass tightly bound water held at shallower depths 
(Thomas et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2013; Gazis and Feng, 2004).  Suction lysimeters preferentially 
sample the more mobile fraction of soil water that participates in generating subsurface flow 
following storm events, as opposed to the tightly bound soil water that can have longer residence 
times (Zhao et al., 2013; Figueroa-Johnson et al., 2007).  If seasonally changing isotopic 
composition of precipitation inputs are taken into account (by quantifying antecedent soil-water 
δ2H and δ18O values prior to each storm event), then soil-water samples collected via lysimeters 
should represent pre-event water that subsequently contributes to higher discharge observed at 
karst springs following storm events.  
Groundwater isotopic composition generally reflects the annual average precipitation δ2H and 
δ18O values for a region (Thomas et al., 2013), and δ18O values from BSC clustered near the 
regional precipitation average of -6‰ (Fig. 3) (Clark and Fritz, 1997).  In many studies, cave 
drip-water isotopic compositions were also less variable than individual storm events, which was 
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attributed to mixing in either the soil or epikarst reservoirs and subsequent isotopic 
homogenization (Lambert and Aharon, 2010; Pape et al., 2010; Onac et al., 2008).  At BSC, the 
isotopic composition of cave drip water and the cave stream during base-flow conditions became 
progressively heavier throughout the sampling period and did not reflect the seasonal range in 
precipitation δ2H and δ18O values (Fig. 4).  Meteoric water percolating through unsaturated 
zones 12 to 45 m thick was found to have residence times of 1 to 3 months before entering an 
Alabama cave as drip water (Lambert and Aharon, 2010) and annual residence times for Texas 
caves (Pape et al., 2010).  If the increase in BSC δ18O values starting in fall 2012 was due to 
older soil water infiltrating through the unsaturated zone, then the residence time of water above 
BSC may be on the order of 6 months.  This residence time assumes that (1) precipitation 
beginning in April 2012—which became heavier throughout the summer months (Fig. 4)—
controlled general trends in soil-water δ2H and δ18O values and (2) soil water subsequently 
infiltrated into BSC, thus increasing isotopic compositions in drip water and the cave stream.  
Although the source of cave infeeders and sump water are not known, carbon isotopic 
compositions support that water “upstream” of BS07 is open to input of soil CO2 (Chapter 4); 
therefore, the geochemistry of the cave stream is influenced by processes that occur in the soil 
zone, such as biogeochemical reactions for carbon isotopes or evapotranspiration processes for 
isotopes of water.  The interpretation of long-term trends in the isotopic composition of cave 
water in BSC is limited by the length of the data set; however, on the year-long time scale 
observed, general trends in soil and BSC δ2H and δ18O values are interpreted to reflect changing 
precipitation inputs to the recharge zone. 
Soil and Cave Cl-, DIC, and δ13C-DIC Compositions 
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Cl- is generally considered a conservative tracer in hydrologic studies because Cl- does not 
participate in biogeochemical reactions and cycling is more related to physical processes (Hem, 
1985; Johnson and Cole, 1980).  The similarities of Cl- response through time in the soil, cave 
drip water, and the cave stream show that these zones undergo similar hydrologic processes over 
at least a one-year time scale (Fig. 5).  As precipitation and discharge increased through spring 
2013, Cl- concentration subsequently decreased at all sites (Fig. 5), likely from dilution because 
precipitation has low Cl- concentrations (National Atmospheric Deposition Program, 2014).  Site 
L1 and the cave stream showed a greater overall decrease in Cl- compared to L2 and BS06.  L2 is 
located immediately above BS06 (Fig. 1) and was generally the wetter of the two soil sites based 
on the volume of water collected from soil lysimeters.  Soils in the Ozarks are characteristically 
heterogeneous, with varying amounts of clay and chert gravel weathered from the carbonate-
bedrock parent material (Sauer et al., 1998).  Fine-grained sediments can filter out Cl- because of 
the larger size of the anion (Hem, 1985; Gee et al., 2005) and anion adsorption occurs in iron- or 
aluminum-oxides in soils (Johnson and Cole, 1980).  Higher Cl- concentrations in L1 and the 
cave stream may represent recharge water that has traveled via groundwater flow paths with less 
clay content in the soil.  L2 and BS06 may receive source waters from areas with greater clay 
content, allowing local ponding of water—which contributes to the wetter soil conditions 
observed at L2 and the regularity of drip water at BS06 even during periods dry surface 
conditions—and retarding Cl- flux through the unsaturated zone.  Therefore, variability in Cl- 
concentration was hypothesized to be caused by heterogeneity in soil texture on small spatial 
scales (less than 0.5 km). 
DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC composition were unique between soil and cave sites, with soil 
DIC lower in concentration and lighter δ13C-DIC compared to the cave (Fig. 6).  Despite 
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heterogeneity in Cl- between L1 and L2, DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC were similar between 
soil sites (Fig. 6).  Soil-water above BSC had relatively lower DIC concentration compared to 
other karst soils (Winston, 2006; Knierim et al., in press; Lee and Krothe, 2001), which was 
attributed to lower soil-CO2 production rates in forested areas (Smith and Johnson, 2004) such as 
the valleys above BSC (Chapter 4).  Stable-carbon isotopes support that DIC in the cave was 
open to continuing input of CO2 produced in the soil zone (Chapter 4), which allows relatively 
high concentrations of DIC and δ13C-DIC values of approximately -15‰ because of near-
equilibrium isotopic fractionation with soil CO2 at the pH ranges observed in the cave (Clark and 
Fritz, 1997).  DIC and δ13C-DIC served as appropriate tracers for separating pre-event water into 
QS and QB components because biogeochemical processes imparted unique DIC concentrations 
and isotopic compositions on soil versus cave water (Fig. 7).  Cave drip-water from BS06 
experienced degassing as the infiltrating water fell over a waterfall and through the cave 
atmosphere, which caused seasonally variable δ13C-DIC values controlled by the gradient 
between dissolved CO2 in drip water and gaseous CO2 in the cave atmosphere (Chapter 4), as has 
been observed at other cave sites (Spötl et al., 2005).  Cave drip water underwent additional 
geochemical reactions because of degassing (Chapter 4), thus causing water from BS06 to not 
best represent CB/δB compositions of pre-event water compared to the accessible “headwaters” of 
the cave stream at BS07 (Knierim et al., 2013). 
Hydrograph Separations and Storm-Event Chemohydrographs 
Over- and Under-Estimations of QR 
Mixing models using δ2H or δ18O are the preferred strategy for completing hydrograph 
separations because the isotopes are the water molecule, compared to solutes, which may behave 
differently than the water itself during travel along groundwater flow paths (Klaus and 
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McDonnell, 2013).  Important questions remain regarding δ2H and δ18O mixing in the soil zone 
(Zhao et al., 2013; Gazis and Feng, 2004) and the difference between soil-sampling strategies 
that preferentially sample mobile soil water versus longer residence time and more tightly bound 
soil water (Figueroa-Johnson et al., 2007).  However, as discussed previously, the mobile 
fraction of soil water participates in generating subsurface flow (Zhao et al., 2013), so soil-water 
sampled via suction lysimeters should accurately characterize pre-event water in the soil zone.  
Mobile soil water from L1 and L2 had unique δ2H and δ18O values compared to pre-event water 
from the cave (Fig. 7), depending on seasonally variable precipitation inputs (Fig. 4).  The 
inaccuracy of the two-component mixing model may be due to variability in δ2H and δ18O values 
between soil and cave water (Fig. 7), which prevented a “single” δP value that captured the range 
in soil- and cave-water isotopic composition; thus, violating an assumption of two-component 
mixing models (Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Buttle, 1994) and causing QR to be over- or under-
estimated (Table 5).   
Notably, storm-event δ2H and δ18O values at BS01 (δM) during SE2 and SE3 were bracketed by 
pre-event soil- and cave-water isotopic compositions (Fig. 7).  If displacement of pre-event soil 
water into deeper soil horizons or the cave occurred via piston-type flow, which has been 
observed in shallow soil layers (Zhao et al., 2013; Gazis and Feng, 2004), then the two-
component mixing model may be better represented with soil water serving as an “event” end-
member (δR).  This scenario does not account for preferential flow along soil macropores 
allowing event water from precipitation to bypass the shallower soil zones (Zhao et al., 2013; 
Gazis and Feng, 2004), which is extremely likely to occur above BSC based on the proportion of 
gravel clasts.  To account for both piston-type flow and faster, preferential flow through the soil, 




δ18O values.  In this conceptual model, event water would first partially mix with and partially 
bypass soil water before serving as the “event” signal for the hydrograph separation. 
Pending further exploration of the isotopic two-component mixing model, Cl- was used as a 
secondary tracer to complete Eqn. 2 because of the solutes generally conservative behavior in 
hydrologic processes (Hem, 1985).  Similar to δ2H and δ18O, Cl- was variable among soil and 
cave water samples (Fig. 7), although the variability in Cl- concentration seemed to reflect not 
different sources of water, but different groundwater flow paths possibly related to clay content 
in the soil zone preferentially filtering Cl- out of recharge waters (Gee et al., 2005).  Cl- 
concentrations from L2 and BS06 were closer in concentration to storm-event water from BS01 
(Fig. 7), which caused completion of the two-component mixing model using the 25th percentile 
value to underestimate contributions from QR (Table 6).  Cl
- concentrations from L1 and the cave 
stream may better represent pre-event Cl- concentrations (CP); therefore, using median Cl
- values 
–which were more influenced by L1 and cave-stream concentrations—was appropriate for 
calculating QR for subsequent use in the three-component hydrograph separation (Eqns. 3 and 4).  
Other studies have found that the quick-flow component (or precipitation) to karst springs 
accounted for 10 to 40% of total discharge (Lakey and Krothe, 1996; Lee and Krothe, 2001; 
Long, 2009; Mahler and Garner, 2009; Trček et al., 2006), which was similar to findings at BSC 
for SE1 and SE2 using Cl- (Table 6).  QR during SE3 was generally greater, accounting for 11 to 
64% of QM (Table 6). 
Pre-event water accounted for 36 to 119% of total discharge during storm events, depending on 
time after the onset of precipitation and the individual storm (Table 7).  The over-estimation of 
QP occurred during SE2 within 11 hours of the onset of precipitation when Cl
- concentration at 
BS01 (CM) was higher than CP (Table 3, Fig. 9).  The higher Cl
- concentration may represent a 
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first flush of pre-event groundwater with a higher dissolved load (Davis et al., 2000), thus 
causing the proportion of QP to be overestimated.  QB generally contributed a higher volume of 
discharge than QS throughout the three storm-events (Table 7).  Despite the preponderance of 
fractures and conduits for quick-flow in karst settings, pre-event water from the recharge zone 
contributes a substantial portion of discharge during storm events (Doctor et al., 2006; Lakey and 
Krothe, 1996; Lee and Krothe, 2003, 2001; Trček et al., 2006; Knierim et al., 2013).  
Comparing Chemohydrographs from the Three-Component Mixing Model 
Differences in the geochemical response and proportions of QR, QS, and QB among the three 
storm events are best interpreted with regards to antecedent conditions in the recharge zone of 
BSC.  SE1 and SE2 occurred following periods of limited precipitation (Table 1), likely resulting 
in lower soil moisture and greater hydrologic deficits in the unsaturated zone.  In particular, SE2 
followed a period of record drought with summer 2012 precipitation below historical averages 
(Fig. 2) during the months with highest potential evapotranspiration rates (Brye et al., 2004).  As 
a result, QR was lowest during SE2 (Fig. 9) because hydraulic conductivity is decreased in 
unsaturated compared to saturated soils (Hillel, 2004), causing much slower and smaller volume 
of drainage from the soil zone that can subsequently contribute to groundwater recharge (Sauer 
et al., 2002).  Maximum discharge was also lowest during SE2 (QM peaked at approximately 0.3 
m3/s), highlighting that the antecedent moisture deficit continued into winter 2013, even after 
rates of evapotranspiration decreased.  Despite the water deficit in the recharge zone prior to 
SE2, QS contributed between 28 to 62% of flow (Table 7), which initially seems contradictory to 
conditions of low-available soil moisture.  However, throughout dry periods—including the 
summer 2012 drought—drip water was observed to enter BSC, which may be due to diffuse flow 
through the unsaturated zone and possible ponding of groundwater at the epikarst surface.  The 
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availability of water to cave drips has been observed at other locations and attributed to 
groundwater storage in deeper epikarst reservoirs (Schwartz et al., 2013).  Therefore, even 
during dry periods, pre-event water stored in the unsaturated zone can contribute to groundwater 
flow once a hydraulic connection between the shallower soil and deeper epikarst zones has been 
achieved (Schwartz et al., 2013).  In contrast to SE2, the wettest antecedent conditions occurred 
prior to SE3 because precipitation increased throughout spring 2013 (Table 1, Fig. 2) and QR was 
estimated between 11 and 64% of total discharge (Table 7).  The more saturated conditions 
preceding SE3—as evidenced by the increasing base-flow discharge at BS01 (Fig. 4)—also 
resulted in a greater overall storm-event response (QM peaked at approximately 1.9 m
3/s) and 
lowest QS proportions compared to SE1 and SE2 (Table 7).  It is important to note that because 
pre-event water is reported as a proportion of total discharge, the total volume of QS was still 
greater during SE3 compared to SE1 and SE2, meaning that greater available soil moisture does 
provide a larger volume of water to karst springs following storm events.  However, comparing 
the proportions of QR, QS, and QB (as opposed to absolute values) facilitates understanding 
differences in storm-event chemohydrographs.    
The lowest Cl- concentrations during the three storm events coincided with maximum QR due to 
(1) Cl- serving as the tracer in the two-component mixing model and (2) precipitation having the 
lowest Cl- concentrations (Table 6).  Therefore, other cations and anions responding in a similar 
manner to Cl- can be interpreted to behaving conservatively over the time-scale of single storm 
events.  For example, during SE3 all major cations and anions decreased rapidly, coincident with 
maximum QR and QM (Fig. 10) and likely as the result of dilution and subsequent flushing of the 
unsaturated zone during a storm event that was preceded by wet antecedent conditions.  In 
contrast during SE2, Ca2+, Na+, and DIC decreased to minimum values after QR peaked (Fig. 9), 
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perhaps because the wetting front moved more slowly due to unsaturated soil conditions, 
allowing mixing to occur in soil-pore water.  Additionally, SO4
2- and NO3
- increased throughout 
SE2 (Fig. 10), as has been observed for other dry-season storm events in the Ozarks (Peterson et 
al., 2002).  Solutes such as NO3
- can pool at the soil/epikarst interface, which then serves as a 
source of NO3
- once the epikarst becomes hydraulically connected during storm events before 
subsequent dilution can occur (Peterson et al., 2002).  The peak in SO4
2- and NO3
- concentrations 
during SE2 occurred concomitant with maximum QS (Fig. 9), further supporting an unsaturated 
zone source for these anions.  SE1 was considered intermediate in response compared to the 
other storm events because maximum QM and calculated QR were between the ranges observed 
for SE2 and SE3.  Similarly in the geochemical response, Ca2+ and Na+ decreased to minimum 
values concomitant with Cl-, but minimum NO3
- concentration was delayed (Fig. 8).  The greater 
volume of precipitation during SE1 compared to SE2 (Table 1) may have allowed more rapid 
dilution of any NO3
- pools stored at the soil/epikarst interface, so that an overall increase in NO3
- 
throughout the storm event was not observed.  Additionally, the delayed minimum NO3
- 
concentration was likely due to the multiple rounds of precipitation that occurred during SE2, 
which can be noted in the two troughs in NO3
- concentration (Fig. 8). 
Summary of Groundwater Recharge Processes in Mantled Karst 
The Ozarks are a unique karst setting because of the relatively thick soil/regolith overlying the 
epikarst surface compared to karst in Texas (Schwartz et al., 2013) or Europe (Spötl et al., 2005).  
Additionally, the soil is characteristically heterogeneous because of the insoluble clay and chert 
gravel weathered from carbonate-bedrock parent material (Sauer et al., 1998).  Heterogeneity in 
the soil zone may contribute to the unique soil- and cave-water δ2H and δ18O values observed at 
BSC.  Soil-water δ2H and δ18O—at least to 0.8 m deep—responded in-phase with changing 
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isotopic composition of precipitation inputs, although the extent of isotopic mixing between 
younger meteoric and older soil water is not well understood.  Presumably, macropores allow 
some precipitation and mobile soil water to bypass more tightly bound soil water with longer 
residence time.  The inaccuracy of the two-component mixing model using δ2H or δ18O may be 
caused by the inability to calculate a δP value that captures the range in soil- and cave-water pre-
event isotopic compositions.  Notably, δ2H and δ18O values at BS01 during two storm events 
were bracketed by pre-event soil- and cave-water δ2H and δ18O values, meaning that the two-
component mixing model may be better represented with soil water serving as an “event” end-
member.  To account for both piston-type flow and faster, preferential flow through the soil, the 
event signal may be best calculated as the median value among soil pre-event and precipitation 
δ2H and δ18O values.   
Differences in the geochemical response and proportions of QR, QS, and QB among the three 
storm events are best interpreted with regards to antecedent conditions in the recharge zone of 
BSC.  QR and QM were greatest during a storm-event preceded by wet antecedent conditions; 
additionally during this storm event, major cations and anions decreased rapidly due to dilution 
from precipitation.  In contrast, a storm event following dry antecedent conditions had the lowest 
QR and QM values.  SO4
2- and NO3
- increased throughout the storm event, possibly due to slow 
flushing of the soil/epikarst interface, and the peak in SO4
2- and NO3
- concentrations occurred 
concomitant with maximum QS, further supporting an unsaturated zone source for these anions.  
Even during periods of low soil moisture, diffuse water stored in the soil zone or possibly deeper 
in the epikarst reservoir can contribute discharge to storm events. Furthermore, any nutrients or 
bacteria stored in the unsaturated zone can then be mobilized with subsequent precipitation. As 
evidenced by variability in three monitored storm events at BSC, antecedent soil moisture in 
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conjunction with the intensity of precipitation greatly influences the geochemical response of 
karst springs.  The variability in storms season-to-season and throughout years with overall dryer 
versus wetter conditions would, therefore, change the flux of cations and anions from and 
through karst systems.  Accurately capturing this variability will have important implications for 
calculating loads of solutes, such nutrients, and better managing karst recharge water.  
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS 
This research applied stable-isotope techniques—using δ2H and δ18O of water and δ13C of carbon 
dioxide (CO2) and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)—to characterize carbon cycling and 
quantify sources of recharge to a karst spring in a mantled karst setting.  Blowing Spring Cave 
(BSC) in the Ozarks of northwestern Arkansas was the focus of the research, which used an 
integrative, field-based approach to monitor karst recharge as water traveled from the 
atmosphere, through the soil and epikarst zones, into karst conduits and a cave, and discharged at 
a spring, providing a more thorough assessment of geochemical evolution along groundwater 
flow paths.  The geochemical evolution of karst recharge water observed at BSC provides 
insights into the controls on spring geochemistry in mantled karst settings. 
Changes in aqueous geochemistry at discharge points of karst groundwater—such as springs—
must be placed into a hydrologic context, especially in areas such as northwestern Arkansas that 
have a seasonally variable climate.  For example, annual average precipitation in northwestern 
Arkansas is 109 cm and the precipitation pattern is generally bimodal, with the greatest 
precipitation occurring during the spring and fall (Adamski et al., 1995).  Rates of 
evapotranspiration tend to follow the seasonal temperature pattern, resulting in greater 
evapotranspiration during the warmer summer months (Brye et al., 2004).  Recharge to the 
Springfield Plateau Aquifer occurs when precipitation is sufficiently high to overcome 
evapotranspiration (Brahana, 2011), with potential water deficits changing seasonally (Sauer et 
al., 2002).  The seasonal variability in temperature, precipitation, and evapotranspiration will 
ultimately effect discharge from groundwater reservoirs. 
Hydrologic characterization of BSC found that the spring outlet of the cave stream (BS01) 
responded rapidly to storm events, with discharge increasing within 3.5 hrs after the onset of 
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rainfall, similar to other karst springs in the Ozarks (Davis et al., 2000).  The rapid response of 
springs to storm events is attributed to direct connections between surface and groundwater 
typical of karst areas (Mahler et al., 2000).  Depending on the intensity and duration of 
precipitation, maximum discharge at BS01 occurred between 7 to 61 hrs after the onset of 
rainfall.  The lag in maximum discharge likely corresponds to the amount of time required for 
meteoric water to run-off the land surface, infiltrate through the soil and epikarst into bedrock 
fractures and conduits, and travel to the spring outlet.  In addition to the rapid response of BSC to 
individual storm events, base-flow discharge at BS01 also varied dependent on antecedent 
moisture conditions in the recharge area of the spring.  During an exceptional drought in summer 
2012, base-flow at BS01 maintained a nearly constant discharge of 0.01 cubic meters per second 
(cms), attributed to diffuse groundwater flow from the unsaturated and saturated zones.  As 
rainfall increased throughout the spring 2013, base-flow discharge at BS01 also increased, 
reflecting the increasing availability of moisture in the recharge area capable of contributing flow 
to the spring.    
Water Quality at Blowing Spring Cave 
The recharge area of BSC includes urban development, agriculture, and forested areas in the 
common property between developed parcels.  Urbanization has increased over time because the 
surrounding area was originally founded in the 1920s as a resort town—in part because of the 
availability of springs—and then developed as a retirement community in the 1960s (Fite, 1993).  
Concomitant with urban development, nitrate and chloride at BS01 have increased significantly 
since the 1990s.  Additionally, Escherichia coli (E. coli) concentration was found to increase 
with discharge at BS01, such that storm-event concentration (649 CFU/100 mL or MP/100 mL) 
was significantly greater than base-flow concentration (41 CFU/100 mL or MPN/100 mL).  
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Similar to other karst areas, sources of nitrate from human activities in the recharge of BSC can 
include chemical fertilizers, animal manure, and effluent from septic systems (Panno et al., 2001) 
and sources of chloride can include the same sources as nitrate and road de-icers (Panno et al., 
2006).  Possible E. coli sources include effluent from septic systems, livestock, and wild animals, 
which is typical of the region (Davis et al., 2005).  Of the possible sources of contamination to 
BSC, septic-tank effluent and animal manure can contribute nitrate, chloride, and bacteria to 
groundwater.  However, livestock grazing in the recharge area can generally be considered 
constant through time and when urban land-use is greater than approximately 5% of the total 
land cover, impacts from urbanization dominate water quality degradation over agricultural 
impacts (Baker, 2005).  Based on the dominance of septic tank usage in the recharge area of 
BSC, unsuitable topography and soil type for septic tank absorption fields (Soil Survey Staff, 
2014), increased nitrate and chloride concentrations concomitant with increased urbanization, 
and the increase of the fecal-indicator bacteria E. coli with discharge, septic tank effluent is 
likely to have caused the observed pattern in water-quality degradation at BSC. 
Carbon Cycling in Blowing Spring Cave 
To characterize groundwater flow paths and complete a hydrologic budget using dissolved 
inorganic carbon (DIC), carbon cycling at BSC was explored, with emphasis on interactions 
between the soil and cave environments.  Quantifying carbon cycling between the soil and 
underlying karst aquifer can pose significant challenges, but is vital for accurately characterizing 
carbon cycling in mantled karst settings.  In the soil, CO2 concentration increased and δ
13C-CO2 
decreased with increasing outside surface temperature, reflecting the effects of temperature on 
soil-CO2 production via respiration and organic-matter decomposition (Aravena et al., 1992; 
Davidson et al., 1998; Knierim et al., in press).  Soil water above BSC had relatively lower DIC 
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concentration compared to other karst soils (Knierim et al., in press; Winston, 2006; Iqbal and 
Krothe, 1995; Spötl et al., 2005), which was attributed to the highly weather soils lacking 
carbonate clasts and the forested cover in the dry valleys above BSC  having lower soil-CO2 
production rates (Smith and Johnson, 2004).  The carbon reservoirs in the soil above BSC 
showed unique concentrations and isotopic compositions compared to that of the underlying 
cave, despite observed carbon isotopic disequilibrium between CO2 and DIC in the soil zone.  
Additionally, gaseous and aqueous carbon reservoirs in the soil zone were spatially similar, 
despite likely soil heterogeneity due to chert clasts.  In temperate climates such as the Ozarks, 
soil-carbon reservoirs can serve as a carbon source with unique geochemical signatures to 
underlying caves, if seasonal variability is properly accounted for.    
Cave-air CO2 was mostly constrained by a mixture between surface-atmosphere CO2 and soil 
CO2, with the greatest contribution from surface-atmosphere CO2 during winter (82%) and the 
least contribution during summer (29%).  Soil CO2 contributed a greater proportion to cave-air 
CO2 during the warmer months presumably due to increased rates of soil-CO2 production and 
changing ventilation patterns.  Ventilation in BSC was likely controlled by temperature-driven 
density gradients between the cave air and surface atmosphere, based on the correlation between 
outside surface temperature and cave-air CO2.  Aqueous DIC in the cave was sourced from soil 
CO2 derived from an organic-carbon source and bicarbonate (HCO3
-) derived from carbonate-
bedrock dissolution.  DIC concentration and isotopic composition were seasonally variable in the 
cave, providing evidence that the groundwater source to the cave was characterized by open-
system conditions with regards to soil CO2 because the organic-carbon signature from the 
unsaturated zone was observable in cave-stream samples.  Additionally, observed δ13C-DIC 
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values in the cave stream were lower than expected (i.e., lighter) if soil CO2 had been consumed 
during carbonate-bedrock dissolution, such as occurs in closed-system conditions.   
Cave-air CO2 and cave-water DIC were not in carbon isotopic equilibrium, and the cause was 
different for the drip water at BS06 versus the cave-stream water.  Drip water from BS06 
experienced kinetic degassing of CO2 due to the turbulent groundwater flow path prior to 
sampling.  The kinetic degassing caused δ13C-DIC values in the drip water to increase during 
cooler periods when cave-air CO2 was lower, similar to other caves (Spötl et al., 2005).  The 
apparent carbon isotopic disequilibrium between cave-stream DIC and cave-air CO2 was due to 
temperature-driven ventilation and addition of surface-atmosphere CO2 to the cave air; therefore, 
aqueous carbon in the cave stream was in carbon isotopic equilibrium with an “upstream” 
gaseous CO2 source higher in concentration and lighter in carbon isotopic composition.  This 
gaseous source was likely soil CO2 based on the carbon isotope CO2 mixing model and good 
agreement between calculated light end-member δ13C-CO2 values and observed δ
13C-CO2 values 
in the soil.   
Carbon cycling between the soil zone and the cave was constrained by (1) mixing of gaseous soil 
CO2 and surface-atmosphere CO2 to produce cave-air CO2 concentrations and δ
13C-CO2 values, 
(2) kinetic degassing of cave drip-water prior to sampling, causing higher δ13C-DIC values than 
expected during equilibrium carbon isotopic fractionation between CO2 and DIC, and (3) 
exchange of soil-gas CO2 with groundwater prior to entering the cave environment, providing 
evidence that the cave-stream water was characterized by open-system conditions with regards to 
soil CO2.  This conceptual model of carbon cycling in BSC—where CO2 in the cave air is 
partially sourced from soil CO2 and the aqueous and gaseous carbon reservoirs within the cave 
are relatively decoupled—provides evidence that the majority of soil CO2 enters the cave as a 
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gas, as has been observed in Texas (Breecker et al., 2012).  The cave-stream—and resultant 
spring water from BSC—reflected carbon species concentrations and isotopic compositions of 
groundwater flowing along shallower flow paths still open to soil CO2.  Generally, springs are 
one of the main pathways for groundwater discharge from the Springfield Plateau Aquifer 
(Kresse et al., 2014), and data from BSC show that relatively shallow groundwater flowpaths can 
account for the observed geochemical compositions at the spring.  The carbon reservoir from the 
soil zone had a unique carbon geochemical signature compared to the cave, despite carbon 
isotopic disequilibrium, thus providing evidence that hydrologic budgets created using stable 
carbon isotopes could better elucidate source-water contribution to caves and springs in the 
Ozarks. 
Hydrograph Separations 
Following methods by Lee and Krothe (2001), a three-component mixing model using δ2H and 
δ18O of water and δ13C-DIC was completed to quantify precipitation (QR), soil water (QS), and 
bedrock-matrix water (QB) contributions to BSC during storm events.  In this conceptual model, 
QR from precipitation during storm events represents the quick-flow component moving along 
preferential groundwater flow paths and pre-event water (QP) is further separated into QS and QB 
contributions.  Water collected from the soil represents the unsaturated zone (QS)—without 
separately accounting for epikarst water—and water collected from the cave during base-flow 
conditions represents contributions from groundwater (QB).  To complete the three-component 
hydrograph separation, the concentration and isotopic composition of DIC in precipitation must 
be known and is typically calculated based on atmospheric CO2 using equilibrium carbonate 
reactions and stable carbon isotope fractionation values (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Lee and Krothe, 
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2001; Das et al., 2005).  Atmospheric CO2 varies over time (Forster et al., 2007) and space (Wei 
et al., 2014), so DIC in rainfall must also show concentration and carbon isotopic variability.   
Using the PECCI code—which requires atmospheric CO2 concentration, δ
13C-CO2 values, and 
rain pH—DIC in rain for northwestern Arkansas ranged from 0.17 to 0.34 mg/L and δ13C-DIC 
ranged from -8.5‰ to -8.2‰ between 5 and 30°C.  Although these variations are small, the 
concentration and isotopic composition of end-member sources in hydrograph separations 
controls the final hydrologic budget calculations.  Based on global trends in atmospheric CO2 
(Forster et al., 2007), DIC concentration is predicted to increase and δ13C-DIC will become 
lighter, if temperature and pH are held constant.  But, because of the nature of the carbon cycle 
through the atmosphere, hydrosphere, and geosphere, rain pH and temperature will also likely 
change in the future.  Therefore, geochemical and isotopic balances of rain DIC will need to 
account for the changing variables of temperature, pH, and CO2.  The PECCI code can be 
modified to calculate DIC concentration and isotopic composition for rain events on a weekly 
basis (based on the available CO2 data), allowing more detailed calculations over time. The 
PECCI code can also be modified to calculate rain DIC for other study sites. 
Solute and isotopic tracers in the soil and cave—including chloride, δ2H and δ18O of water, and 
δ13C-DIC—varied over time and space at BSC.  Antecedent moisture conditions changed 
throughout the sampling period because as rainfall and base-flow discharge increased following 
the summer 2012 drought, δ18O in the cave increased towards heavier compositions, chloride 
concentration in the soil and cave decreased, and DIC concentration in the cave decreased.  
Aqueous geochemistry also varied spatially among soil water, cave drip water, and the cave 
stream.  Therefore, base-flow samples collected prior to each monitored storm event were used 
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to calculate median values for soil water, cave drip water, and the cave stream to accurately 
select pre-event concentrations and isotopic compositions for use in the hydrograph separations. 
Soil water showed greater variability in δ18O—ranging from –6.5 to -2.9‰—compared to the 
cave water during base-flow conditions, which ranged from -6.3 to -4.9‰.  Soil-water δ2H and 
δ18O—at least to 0.8 m deep—responded in-phase with changing isotopic composition of 
precipitation inputs, although the extent of isotopic mixing between younger meteoric and older 
soil water is not well understood.  Presumably, macropores allow some precipitation and mobile 
soil water to bypass more tightly bound soil water with longer residence time.  The two-
component hydrograph separation using δ2H or δ18O of water to quantify QP and QR either 
overestimated (> 100%) or underestimated (< 0%) the contribution from QR because (1) 
precipitation was isotopically similar to the pre-event water and (2) δ2H and δ18O of storm flow 
at BS01 were not intermediate between the two end-members.  Notably, δ2H and δ18O values at 
BS01 during two storm events were bracketed by pre-event soil- and cave-water δ2H and δ18O 
values, meaning that the two-component mixing model may be better represented with soil water 
serving as an “event” end-member.  To account for both piston-type flow and faster, preferential 
flow through the soil, the event signal may be best calculated as the median value among soil 
pre-event and precipitation δ2H and δ18O values.   
Pending further exploration of the isotopic two-component mixing model, chloride was used as a 
secondary tracer because of the solutes generally conservative behavior in hydrologic processes 
(Hem, 1985).  Similar to δ2H and δ18O, chloride was variable between soil and cave waters, 
although the variability in chloride concentration seemed to reflect not different sources of water, 
but different groundwater flow paths possibly related to clay content in the soil zone 
preferentially filtering chloride out of recharge waters (Gee et al., 2005).  Using median chloride 
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values, QR accounted for -19 to 64% of total discharge—depending on time after the onset of 
precipitation and the individual storm—similar to findings at other karst springs (Lakey and 
Krothe, 1996; Lee and Krothe, 2001; Long, 2009; Mahler and Garner, 2009; Trček et al., 2006).  
The over-estimation of QP occurred during one storm event within 11 hours of the onset of 
precipitation when chloride concentration in storm-event water was higher than pre-event 
concentrations.  The higher chloride concentration may represent a first flush of pre-event 
groundwater with a higher dissolved load (Davis et al., 2000), thus causing the proportion of QP 
to be overestimated.    
Differences in the geochemical response and proportions of QR, QS, and QB among the three 
storm events are best interpreted with regards to antecedent moisture conditions in the recharge 
zone of BSC.  QR and QM were greatest during a storm-event preceded by wet antecedent 
conditions; QM peaked at 1.9 cms and QR was estimated between 11 and 64% of total discharge.  
During this storm event, major cations and anions decreased rapidly due to dilution from 
precipitation.  In contrast, a storm event following dry antecedent conditions had the lowest QR 
and QM values.  SO4
2- and NO3
- increased in concentration throughout the dry-season storm 
event, possibly due to slow flushing of the soil/epikarst interface. The peak in SO4
2- and NO3
- 
concentrations occurred concomitant with maximum QS, further supporting an unsaturated zone 
source for these anions.  Despite the water deficit in the recharge zone prior to the dry-season 
storm event, QS contributed between 28 to 62% of flow, which initially seems contradictory to 
conditions of low-available soil moisture.  However, throughout dry periods—including the 
summer 2012 drought—drip water was observed to enter BSC, which may be due to diffuse flow 
through the unsaturated zone and possible ponding of groundwater at the epikarst surface.  The 
availability of water to cave drips has been observed at other locations and attributed to 
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groundwater storage in deeper epikarst reservoirs (Schwartz et al., 2013).  Therefore, even 
during dry periods, pre-event water stored in the unsaturated zone that can contribute to 
groundwater flow once a hydraulic connection between the shallower soil and deeper epikarst 
zones has been achieved (Schwartz et al., 2013).  
Implications 
With the increased demand on water resources, identifying water-quality impacts due to human 
alteration of the land surface is important for mitigating water-quality degradation over time.  
This is especially true in karst settings, which are vulnerable to surface water transporting 
pollutants into the subsurface and difficult to study because of complex groundwater and 
contaminant flow paths.  BSC provides an example of karst spring that has experienced 
increasing urbanization in the recharge zone.  Since the 1990s, nitrate and chloride have 
increased significantly and the fecal indicator bacteria E. coli shows transient, elevated 
concentrations above the contact limits established by the state of Arkansas.  Based on 
observations of groundwater flow through the soil, epikarst, and into karst fractures and conduits, 
contaminants stored on the land surface can be rapidly flushed into groundwater and potentially 
degrade karst water resources.  As evidenced by variability in three monitored storm events at 
BSC, antecedent soil moisture in conjunction with the intensity of precipitation greatly 
influences the geochemical response of karst springs.  The variability in storms season-to-season 
and throughout years with overall dryer versus wetter conditions would, therefore, change the 
flux of cations and anions from and through karst systems.  Accurately capturing this variability 
will have important implications for calculating loads of solutes, such nutrients, and better 
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